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TO 
one who daily gi\·e, his best to 

create in the hearts of his stu-

dents the samt lo~ alty, energy, 

and idealism that ha \·e made 

him lo\(:d and re:.pected by all 

\\ho h .... e \\ orkec with him . 

To <H•r Prin<ipal, 

H O M E R 1A RTI 
\\C, the Class of 192+, 

dcdic;lle this hook. 
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The Old Franciscan Mission 

B) the old Franciscan :\lission, looking soutl1\\ard to the sea, 

cstling 'neath the )Cllo1\ foothills there's a city dear to me. 
For the breeze b]o,,s frcm the is' a• ds, ard the breakers see.-11 to ~a), 

"Come ye back, my ''andering childreP, to your hc.ne beside the bay." 

Chorus 

o for her \\'e'll loud!) cheer; 

:"- e\ er ranw to us so dear; 
"'anta Barbara," echoes ans\\'er from the foothills far and near. 

In our city by the bay 

\Vhere '' e learn to ,,·ark and play, 
.And our chorus rolls like thunder, from the mountain,, to the bay. 

lI 

In our peacctul little \alley stands a high school famed of old, 

\\'here "a square deal" is the motto of her studenh, I am told; 

\ Vhere each ore ot them is doing al I that's in h ;s pcl\\ er for her, 

And to serve her is an honor nothing else can e'er confer. 

111 

i\ o matter ''here we 11 ander, ;,Cattcred cl\·er lard and >ca, 

\Vhatc,·er fate befalls us, ,,·e\e one thought for home and thee, 
For the mountain,, cro'' ned ,,·ith laurel. for the beaches girt \\ ith foam, 

For the ,.nili11g fruitful valley is our 0\1 n beloved home. 

T1noooRE Co;'\'GER, ex. 1908. 
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E \·crv cl.tss chat grad
ua ced from c he ·a nca 
Barbara If igh St hool 

pays tribute co \1rs. Byrd, 
and it i;; \I ith pride thJt 
'z+ adds it> name co th•· 
list of her debtor,;. Her 
encouragi•1g pre,;encc has 
bten foremmt in e\·en· 
line of acfa·icy in the pa t 
vear, and her influence 
~'ill be long felt by al I 

her students. 
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EDITOI!IAL 
.\IR . .\IARTL. 

One of the pleasantest memories that the class of '2-t can look back upon is that 

of its association with .\Ir. .\Iartin. 

Contact with such an outstanding character is an honor and privilege. '\Ir. .\Iar

tin, in his kindl} and considerate dealings with us, has more than once been to the class 
an<l its members a source of inspiration. .\lore than e\er we have realized in our work 

with him the inner significance of the motto that stands for our school-" Good 

'cholarship, Good Fellowship, A Square Deal". ln our dealings \\ ith him he has 

always exemplified this motto in its fullest e\.tent. \Ve have grown to regard him 

not as one paid to supervise and direct our academic work, but as an intimate friend, 

keenly interested in our welfare, giving us always the benefit of his advice. 

In after years, we of '2-t will al\\ ays looks back upon the days spent under :V1r. 

'\Iartin's guidance as among the happiest of our lives. 

THE 'EW HIGH CHOOL 

At last, after four years of e\.pectation, our hopes are realized. The new high 

school is completed; and it is to us, the class of 192-t, that the honor of opening this 

beautiful new home i allotted. It is our enior pla) which will be the fir t play 

presented there; it is we who will first be graduated from its auditorium. \Ve are 

proud that this unusual privilege is ours, and we feel that we can never fully thank 

those who have made this long-cherished dream a realit). 

It is to the Board of Education, to '\Ir. tewart, superintendent of schools, to 

'\Ir. :\Iartin, our principal, in fact, to ever) citizen of Santa Barbara, who all, with 

unstinted generosit), haH made this new school possible, that we owe our grat
itude. \Ve take this opportunity of thanking them for what the) have <lone, of at

tempting to repay, in part, the sen·ice that the) have so liberal!) rendered. 

1923-192-t-A S ' PER YEAR 

The ) ear 1923-192-t ha brought a decided improvement in almost everything the 

~chool has undertaken. 'ot onl) are finances in a better condition than ever before, 

but in school spirit, cholarship, athletics, and, in fact, in ever) line of endea\Or we have 

developed greatl). 

In things too numerous to mention anta Barbara High School is steadil) commg 

to the front. The tudent-Bod) may justl) feel proud of its past )ear's record and 

may look "·ith pleasure toward the ) ear to come. 
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To Anne Hartwell, our first girl president, the administration of 1923-1924 is 
ply indebted. Her unceasing efforts to •nake our year a success have been felt in 

I every line of work. CHOOL SPIRIT 

From the unamalgamated group of students it wa · when ·clrnol opened in the 
fall, the tudent-Bod) has become in the past year a spirited, li"el) unit. 

\Vith the u!ection of a )ell leader who was himself a loyal supporter of Student 

Body activities, willing to exert himself to the utmost to make Santa Barbara High 
'chool \\'hat it should be, things started for fair. The climax of our enthusiasm in 

. chool activities came at the Santa ~Iaria football game in Santa ~!aria, when more 

than one hundred rooters, accompanied by the school band, backed up the tea.'Tl. 
From that time to this, school spirit has been maintained at its highest pitch. 

Carl Ruthrauff, by his work, has won the appreciation of every loyal member 

of the school. 

THE LU CH STA D 

One of the greatest financial investments the Student-Body has ever made is the 
lunch stand. Originated only last year, the stand has put the treasury in a po ition it 

has never before been able to maintain. hecau ·e of the thriving busine s the stand 
is doing the 'tudent-Body itself is able to help furnish the 'tudent-Body office in the 
new high chool, beside · leaving a good balance in the treasury for next year. The 
lunch stand is not merely a place where a good, well-cooked, hot meal may be ob
tained, but it is an economy to everyone. 

S HOLAR 'HIP 

Our cholarship is also steadily ri ing. Hardly a quarter pas es that a rise, rather 
than a fall, is not . een. teadily, the rival r) between classes is growing stronger. 
The Senior class, at the end of the first semester, won the banner with an average of 
nearly six points, higher than an) ever before attained. Our scholarship society is be
coming a Jiving organization. Gordon ~Ionfort, the president, was elected treas
urer of the entire Southern Californa Federation, and the ociety itself has put on two 
very successful entertainment . 

THE FORGE 

The Forge is becoming an e\'er increasing credit to the school. It ranks high 
among the papers of the state, and its arri"al on Fridays is a ver; much looked-for
ward-to event. 

Virgil Durlin, the editor, has put all of himself into making the Forge a first rate 

paper. As a consequence, it won llr~t place in Section A among all the school papers 
of Southern California; and in a state-wide editorial contest, one of Virgil's editorials 
took second place. 

A small publication at first, The Forge has, m the past years, become a glowing 
credit to our school. 
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Santa Barbara High chool has one of the best faculties in the state. Always 

helpful and kind, our teachers take a personal interest in everything we do. In 
leaving, '2-t wishes to express her appreciation for the hours they have spent to make 

us better and happier men and \vomen. 

"DADDY" 

To every class that graduates frcn1 high school, some one teacher is especially 

theirs. Some one friend is foremost in guiding them through these four years, just at 

the brink that marks the end of bo) and girlhood. 

'"Daddy" Robertson, our first roll call teacher, has been to 1924 advisor, helper, 

and friend, a guiding light. The first to in till in our hearts true fighting spirit and 

class loyalty, we owe to him whate,·er success we may, as a group, have attained. 

Always, in his kind, thoughtful, farsighted way, he has led us right. 

To our Freshman and Sophomore teacher, his last roll call class tenders its loving 

appreciation for the start in the world he has given us. May the light of his life 

be reflected in ours in the accomplishment of greater and better things. 

:\IR. BARRY 

Mr. Barry, who was granted leave of absence last year, will not be back again at 
the opening of the fall term. He has accepted a position as instructor in English at the 

an Jose Junior College. \Ve congratulate :\Ir. Barry on this promotion, but it 

is with great regret that we see him leave Santa Barbara High chool. He was a 

popular and much-liked teacher, and his loss will be greatly felt next ;ear. 

OCR E\V TEACHERS 

\Ve welcomed f1ve new teachers to our facult) this year-:\Iiss Benson, physi

cal education department; :\I rs. Kellem, English department; '.'diss laughter, language 
department; :\Ir. \Val ters, science department, and :\Ir. Pattison, commercial depart-

ment. 

They have entered into all of our actl\:1t1es with zest and enthusiasm and have 

been an inspiration and help to the students throughout the past year. From the 
first they have fitted into ever) situation and haw met ever) demand with unfailing 

patience and s) mpatl1). 

0 R HELPER 

To our helper , who have willing!; lent a hand when unforeseen work has piled 
too high, the Olive and Gold i everlastingly indebted. Barbara Arata, :\Iae Douglas, 

Russell Bennett, and Harold Clodfelter ha\'e been of great assistance in typing and 

other work. \Ve take this occasion to thank them for their service .. 
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OCR CO, ' TRIBCTORS 

\Vithout its contributors the OJi,·e and G old \\'Ou!d be lacking a great amount 
of its interest to its readers. And so it is that \\'e \\'ish to express our deepest thanks 
to ever) one \\'ho has helped to make the literar) department a success. 

Lack of space makes it impossible to print all of the contributions, but the) \\'ere 
all of remarkable literar) merit. The list of those not published is as follows: 

Poetry: 

"] unior Tests," Al ice Senob, '2+; " A Sa ti re on the Study Hal I," Anon) mo us, 
'2+; "Poor Tim," Estella Batt), '26; "Robin Hood and \Viii Scarlet," Thomas 
Tudor, '26; "The Skipper's Blunder," Franklin Anderson, '26; "To Shelley," Alice 
Senob, '2+; "And You," "Beaut)," ".\Iorose Reverie," ' '.\l}stery, " Kathleen Goddard, 
'25; ''Lad) .\larian," .\Lu) Keating, '26; " Ode to the Powder Puff," "He's All 
Right," ".\l) Garden 'pot," .\largie Ha) nes, '2+; " \Vrite for the 0. & G.," .\larcia 
Goodwin, '25; ".\leditations," Edna \Vatson, '27; " .\loonlight in .\Iontecito," ".\lon
tecito," Elspeth Dur)ee, '2+; " Fare\\'ell," Alice Senob, '2+; "The Football Game," 
Eleanor Campbell, E:-.-'26; "A Ballad of a Ballad," Dorothy Cronise, '26; "Virginibus 
Puerisque," Frances Pope, '2+; " Football ," Doroth) Cronise, '26 ; "The Panic ot 

'2+," Lucile Bre\\ ster, '2+. 

Skits: 

"Olive and Gold," Carl) le 1
1ellany, '2+ ; ''Class Prophecy," Rachel Snow, '2+. 

'tories: 

"For Lack of a Pump, " Dorothy Hemphill, '25; "Vive la France," Olga Har
mer, '2+; "l~mbarrassment, Cecelia Hauser, i+; "CJ rand Pappy, " Lucille Brewster, 
'2+; "'l'he Uld Adobe, " t lorencc Kc) nolds, iu. 

L'E1 VOI 

Hard work, together with everlasting hghting spmt, ha made the class of 

192+ ·ucce ·stul in everything it has undertaken. .. l he law of \vorth) lite is fun da

men tall) the la\\' ot strite, " said Theodore Ruo ·evelt; and tu the outgoing Seniors 

this has certain!) proved true. lt is because we have worked and labored here in this 

school, because here we have reaped the reward that comes through diligent toil and 

etfort, that we long, no\\', not to say goodbye. :::'\ othing can endear an institution a · 

much as the fact that in it one has passed through jo) and sorrow, worked and 

played. 

One thing alone counteracts our regret at graduation. The light that shines 

ahead-the new start before u in the future-makes our departure bright. Goodbye, 

old school; we have loved the daily round within your walls. And now we enter 

into that greater battle in the world outside, to continue to strive and labor till the 

fight is done. To you, 1925, we leave our school, our book, our enior Play, and all 

that now passes from us forever. :\lay the) be to you all that they have been to us. 

-:\lay you find in them ins pi ration and learning; and may you continue the strife 
for your school "·here we have set it down. 
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FACULTY 
HO.\IER .\IARTI 

Principal ol If i![h Schools 

.\IRS. JANE CARROLL BYRD 

Vice-Principal, If ead o.f E11J[lish Depar/111e11/, Drnn ol Girls 

GRA, ' T AR.\ISTRO. ·c~ 

!lead ol Co111111crcial Depar/111111/, Co1111111rcial Law, 
Business EnJ[lish, .lccounting 

.\IRS. HELEl'\ .\IA1 ' CHEE BARNETT 

111 usic 

.\Il '' ADA BE, ·soN 

Physical F.ducatio11 

.\IIS JESSIE L. CH RCHILL 

111athe111atics 

]. EARLE CLL E 

ill athe111atics 

.\II .\IA YB ELLE E. DA VIS 

Librnrian 

.\II ' JE' IE \V. DEWELL 

E 11.r;lish 

.\II ' JEA. l'\ETTE .\l. ELLI 'ON 
II istury a11d /~'nglish 

HAROLD A. FOSTER 
rrootli{!(Jrk 

.\IIS ' FRA. 'CE._' A GOWER 

Spanish 

]. H. HALL 

Band. Orchestra 
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E 'GE E H. HARLACHER 

llrnd ol S111ith-ll111;hl's lf 'ork for Boys, 
hop Theory 

:\Il .. EL 'IE :\I. HA 'TI TGS 

,l rt, i1Ialwnical Drawing 

:\llS ' :\IARlE HEN TES 

'uf>cr1'isor of I lo1111' Economics 

:\IRS. ALLIE B. KELLE:\1 

English 

:\ll ' S EL 'A KLLIEGEL 

Biolol[J'. General Scirnce 

:\ll 'S HILDRETH L. KOTSCH 

Physical Eduwtion 

RO COE C. LYA 

Cl11111istry 

:\ll .' JEA~ :\IARVlN 

'mith-11 ughcs Classl's for Girls, 110111 e111aking 

CHE 'TER R. :\IILHA:\I 

Physical Education 

:\llS ' ETHEL :\I. :\IO 'S 

Latin 

:\llSS E. LOCI E NOYES 

En![lish, J ournalis111 

:\llS' I 'ABEL :\I. PARKER 

I 1 istory 

\V. CARL PATTISON 

Bookkcepin![, 0/fi(I Prarfi({', Co111111crcial , /rithmetic 

:\IAJOR J. \V. PEYTO •. 

R. 0. T. c~ 

:\II S JA E j. PO LSE1 

/had of 'iicnce Di parll/1tn/, Biology, Grneral 'c1rnce 
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S. \V. HOBERTSO ' 

I fistory, Ch•ics, Ern110111ics 

'.\USS ELlZABETH A. SLAUGHTER 

Spanish and French 

ROY L. SO ~ LES 

I !rad of Jla1111al ,frf.1 /)p/)(Jr/1111'11!, Pri11ti111[, ill uluwirnl DrmcinJt 

WIJ.J,ARD A. SP001 ER 

'mit!t-ff u![hl's Classrs for Boys 

:\IRS. ETH EL H. TRAI1 T 

I I 01111 Economics 

:\II 'S GERTRL"DE A. URTO 

Oral E111:lish 

RALPH H. \VALTERS 

Physics, Gl'lural Scirnce 

:\llSS 0 A P. WILLIA:\! 'O 

lwrtlwnd, Typncritinl{ 

.\IISS ZILLAH E. BAR ETT 

'cert tary to Principal 
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Commencement Program 

Processional 

ln\'ocation 

.\lusic 

a. ".\la)-Da)" (Old Eng:lish Ballad) 

b. Awa) to the \Voods 

Dr. Charles E. Deuel 

Glee Club~ 
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,'trauss 

Address Dr. Henr) Suzzallo 

''()\cl Franciscan .\Iission" Class of 192.+ 

Presentation of Class Homer .\lartin, Principal of High School 

Presentation of Diplomas F. F. Peabod), President of the Board 
of Education 
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\'El.\'.\ El. 'ICF ANDERSON, '\11ska1oon, \'askat1/Jrq_~·t111, Canada. 

"Thou ha't a mind that 'uit' 
\\'ith thi' thy fair and outward character." 

,d10lar,hip Ilonor,, 1-2-3-+; Jfo,kcthall. 1-2-3; J'rack, 1-2-3; TloC'key, 2-3-+; Big S, 
3-+; Chairman Record Committee,+; .\uditor Student Body Boob,+; Forge Staff,+; Vice
Pre,ident Big S, +. 
Outlook: l ndecided. 

'L\K.\Zl l\11 AS.\Kl RA,.\an Josr, California. 

'"l'o tho'e "ho kno" thee not, no \\Ord, can paint." 

. C'holar,hip Honor,, 1-+; Ba,ehall. 2-3-+; "Chang" in ··.\ J'hou,and Year' Ago". +; 
Olin and (;old Staff,+. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara State Teache1< College; later, Stanford. 

l l.IZ.\BETII \.\IL H.\KI'\\'FLI., Oakland. California. 

"She and cn1npari,011' are odiou,." 

cholar,hip Jlonor,, 1-2-3-+; (;Jee Club, 1; Cla" Debating. 1-2-3; Track, 1-2-3-+; Olive 
and Gold ta ff, 1; Cla" cholar,hip Committee, 2-3-+; Forge Staff, 2-3-+; Contributor to 
OliYe and Gold. 2; Council, 2-3; \'ice Pre,ident Scholar,hip ociety, 3-+; Hockey, 2-3-+; 
Tenni', 2: Ba,ehall, 2-3-+; \\'elfare Committee, 3; All-Star Ba,ketball Team, +; All
• tar Hockey Team. +; Cla" Pre,idcnt, 3; Chemi,try ream, 3; Junior Farce Committee, 
3; Junior Song Contributor, 3; Junior Farce, 3; Committee on Soldier Memorial, +; 
Senior Pia, Production taff. +; Ba,J..ethall, 3-+; Big S, 3-+; "Mrs. Cra"·,ha\\ in "\Vur
zel-flummery", 3; cholar,hip Seal,+; \'ice Pre,ident tudent Bod).+; OliYe and Gold 
Editor.+. 
Outlook: Stan ford. 

J. Rl- SELL IIILTON BENNETT, J!iddfrlov..·n, California. 

''\\'here 
Leading 
R. o. r. 
Pia\', +; 
Outlook: 

cnse "ith 'ound, and ea'e "ith "eight combine." 
Schol a r,hi p Honors, +; Schol a r,hi p II on or>, 1-2-3-+; R. 0. T. C. Corpora I, 2; 
C. Sergeant. 3-+; cholar,hip Seal, 4; Bu,ine" Manager of l'he l·orge, 4; enior 
Lighting for Chri,tma' Program, +; ,\"istant Electrician for One-Act Play~, +. 

Architectural \\'ork; College l'ndecicled. 

I \'EL'\ N BLAl \'ELl', Santa Rarbal{l, California. 

' 'A fair exterior is a ,i]ent recommendation." 
Ba,J..etball, 1-2-+; Hockey. 1; ,\e,thetic Danc111g, 
Spanish Club, 2; cholarship llonor,, 2. 
Outlook: t'ndeC'ided. 

\\'JNIFRFD A:\'\' BODIF, San/a Harhara, California. 

1-2-+; Ac,thetic Dancing Exhibition, 2; 

'· l'hey that stand high haYe many bJa,h to ,hake them." 
cholarship Ilonors, 2-3-+; "Joint O\\ller' in Spain", +. 

Outlook: anta Barbara State J'eache"' College. 

EDITH LILLIAN BRANDES, \'an/a Har/Jara, Califomia. 

·'Jier glo"y hair wa' cJu,tered o'er a bro" 
Bright" ith intelligenC'e, and fair and 'mooth." 

i 

I :: 
I 
i 

I 
I = 
~ 

Cla" Serretan, 3; Cia" \ ' ice Pre,idcnt, 3-+· Bronze T _,ping A\\ard, 3; cholarship 
~ Seal, 3; Scl10l;r,hip Honor,, 1-2-3-4. ' .J 

Outlook: tenography. 
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C l'OR JAMES BRESLIN. Santa /Jarhma, ( .'alifomia. 

"Nohle in e'er) thought, and e'er) de ed." 

~ Entered, +. 
§ Track. 4; Ha,ehall, 4; Forge Staff, +; enior Pia.\, +. 

~===- Outlool..: l · niver,it) of Santa Clara . 

LCCILLE fLORENCE BREWSTER, .lherdl'l'n, South Vakota. 

Srholar,hip llonor,, 1; Cla" \ ' ice Pre,iden t, 1; Barry Oratori\·al Conte,!, 1 ; " Picrot" 111 
;;;:::===- ''She 'aY' a thnu,and plea,ant thing,." 

"Mal.er of Dreams," 3; ''llarlequin" in ·"A Thou,and \ear' Ago," +. 
~ Outlook: l · ndecided. I JEROME DANIEL BRITTO , San/a Barbara , California. 

===§- "\\'ith all good grace to grace a gentleman." 
Entered, 2. 
Band Drum Major,+; Spani'h Club, 3; Scholar,hip ocicty. +. 

;; 

==-

==§::.. Outlook : l ni\'er,it) of Santa Clara. 
::: E\'ELY ' FLORENCE BROOKS, San/a Barham, California. 

"For 'tis the mind that make' the body beautiful." 
= Ba,ketball, I 2; llockey, 2; Ha•kethall Captain , 3. 
; Outlook: Santa Barbara State Teachers' College. 

= WILL FAJRBANKS BROOKS, Chiwr10, lllinots. 
~ ''\\'ell :-.poken, with ~ood accent and di1.,,cretion.'' 

5
_§ Entered +. 

Cla" President.+; Senior Play , +; Chairman Commencement Announcement Committee, + 
Outlook: Agriculture, l'ni,•e r,ity of California. 

BARBAR. ELLE CllAMBERLAIN, lkron, Ohio. 
''There is a garden in her face "here rose' and "hite lillies blo\\." 

Entered, 2. 
Oratorical. 3; Bo) ' Clee Cl uh Accompanist. 3-+; \\'elfare Committee, 2-+; Barr) 

retan ~'elfare Committee, +. 
Outl~ok: Mu,ic, Santa Barbara tate Teacher,· College. 

JEA CIIRI TY, Chicago, !llino1s. 

ec-

~ ''As pure a' a pearl, and a' perfect." 
_;==:: Scholarship llonor<,, 1-2-3-+; CJa;, \'ice Pre,ident, I; Cla" Debating, 1; Cla" cholarship 
::; Committee, 1-2-+; Track, I; Freshman Skit, 1; \Velfare Committee, 2; pani'h Club, 2; 

ecretar) cholar,hip ocietv, 3; Debating Committee, 3-+; Contributor to Junior ongs. 3; 
- Junior Farce Committee, 3; Olive and Cold ta ff, +; llocl..e), +; Pre,ident pani'h Club, 
~ 3; Chairman of Project Committee of Scholarship Societ), +; Council,+; forge Staff.+; 
i= Commencement Announcement Committee, +; enior Play, +; "M) Lady .. in "My Lady 

Dreams",+. 

= 5 
Outlook: Santa Barhara State Teacher,' College; later, Stanford. 

FR/\:\KL Y EARL CIICRCIIlLL, Santa Barham, California. 

"I would applaud thee to the very echo 
That should applaud again." 

Editor of Polytechnic \Yeekly. 1; Polytechnic ecretary, +. 
Outlook: Trade. 

i 
I = § 
a 
§ 

I = a 
~ = 
~ 

llELEN CLARKE. Chicago, lllinois. § 
0 To be of service rather than to be con..,picuou..,.'' C 
Scholarship Honor,, 1-2-3-+; Ilocl..ey, 2-3; Director of " 'Op O' Me Thumb .. , 3; Senior ~---
Play Committee,+; Olive and Gold taff. +. 
Outlook: l' ndecided. g 

HAROLD CLODFELTER, anta Barbara, California. =i=_ 

"Studiom. he 'ate "ith his boob a round." 
Leading cholar,hip llonor,, +; ,cholar,hip Honor,, 1-2-3-+; R. 0. T. C. Cadet Corporal, § 
2-3-+; \Yel fare Committee, 3; Band. 3-+; chola r•hip ' eal. +; Orchestra, +; Thanks- ;§ 

giving Da) Program.+; OJi,·e and Gold taff, +. J 
Outlook: Phar nae: or Chemi,tr). l ' ni\ ersit) of outhern California. 

35 
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w S L\NLlc \ CON'\/01.1.Y, Yt1~· i111t1, ll'ttJ/111zfJIOn. 

5 "An affabl e and courteou' ge11tlema11.' ' 

§ Ba,ehall, 2 ; rbolar,hip Honor,,+. 
~ Outlook : ( ndecided. 

i 
= 
~ 
~ 
~ = E 

= 

COIT COOL! DCE, Fall Ri'l.'t'r .\fills. California. 

''Iii> year' but young, but hi, experience old.' ' 

Chemi,tr_\ feam , 3 ; Senior Pia\ Committee,+ ; t\"i,tant Manager Senior Play.+; Olive 
and Cold Staff, +. 
Outlook : Stanford . 

§ .\~IL\ CA l'ARINA DEAR DORF. \'a11ta Bar/Jara, California. 

=-

I==- "\\'it I ike "ine from happier climate' brought." 

, cholar,hip llonor,, 1-2-3-+; Cla" cholar,hin Committee, I; Ae,thetic Dancing, 1-2.+; 
"Hebe" in •'JI. M. S· Pin:1fore," 2; Glee Cluh, 1; Debating, l; Fre,hman Skit. l; Ser
retan of \\' elfare Committet:, 2; \\' elfare Committee, 2; OliYe and Cold Staff, 2; Horkey, 
3; ~cond Place for Be,t Acting in One Act Pia\,, 3; "Madame Dedier" in "'Op O' Me 
Thumb," 3: funior Farce, 3; "Zelina" in " A Thomand Year' Ago," 4-. 
Outlook : Coilege 

l·REDERICK FD\\'ARD DIEllL. Sa11lt1 Barbara, California. 

'• l'he truly bra\·e are ,oft of heart and eye,." 

Council, 1; Bmine" Manager One-Act Play>, 2; Forge Staff. 2; Junior Farce. 3. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara , tate I'eacher,' College; later, new,paper or law work, Stanford . 

1'..ATIIRY ' M .\ \ DI RIIA:\1, Santa flt1rhara, Califomia. 

"Oh, ;he i' fairer than the e\·ening 'tar." 

Scholarship Honors, 1-2-3-4-; \Velfare Committee, 1; llockey, 1-2; Basketball, 1-2; Spani'h 
Club, 1-2-3; Secretary Scholan.hip Society. 4-; Scholar>hip Seal. 4; ''A Thom.and Years 
Ago." 4-; Production Staff One-Act Play,, 5; Ba>eball. 4-. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara State reacher>' ollege. 

Y EZ ELIZABETH DONAIIl"E, Santa Barbara, California. 

"Though ga) a' mirth, a, curiou,, though 'edate." 
Entered. 4. 
Ba>eball, 4-. 
Outlook: College. 

IDNEY STODDARD DONER, Fergus Falls, .\li1111rsota. 

~ "I would do any thing to 'en e a friend.'' 

~-~ Scholar>hip llonor,, 1-2-3-4-; Forge Staff. 4-; R. 0. I'. C. Platoon ergeant, 4-. 

~-=_~- El ' GE::tl:o;,RN;;:1:n1:~:~;,~'-~:aoj:~~~:·.b~:li;:,~,:~a .• J'eacher,' ollege. 

"Though \anqui,hed he could argue >till." 

~""==·· R. 0. T. C. Corporal, 1 ; R. 0. T. C. Sergeant. 2; R. 0. T. C. Second Lieutenant. 3; 
Captain Company C, R. 0. T. C., +; 1anager Olive and Cold, +; ''Prince Calaf" in 
"A Thomand Years Ago," +. 

===-
=~==~ Outlook: College. ==~ 
::..: \'IRGIL D. DARDI, Santa Har!J{tra , Californit1. 

" Iii' mind hi, kingdom and hi, \\ill hi, la\'·" ~ 

= Entered, +. J-
Cornoral R. 0. f. C., +; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C .. +. 
Outlook: ("ni \·er,ity of Southern California. 
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nn LEMAE Dl"N fON, Kalamazoo, .'>Iichir1{111. 

"Such jO) it j, to hear her sing:· 
Ba,ehall, 1-2-3; !'rack, 1-2-3-+; School Debating, 2; Cla" Debating, 2-3; llockey, 2; 
junior Farce, 3; One-Act Play Produrtion Staff. 3; Barr) Oratorical. 3; Glee Club, 3-4-; 
"Arlina" in "The Bohemian Cir!/ 3; (;Jee Club and Orche,tra Concert, 3-+; Song 
Leader,+; Chairman Rall) Committee,+; Cla" \'ice-Pre,ident, +; Ba,ketball, +; fennis, 
2-3; Olive and Gold ta ff, +. 
Outlook: Redland' l 'ni,·er,it) ; later. Bo,ton Con,en-;itor.' of Mu,ic. 

§ 

I 
§ 

llENR\ \'IRGIL Dl RLIN, Badr1rr. Ka11rns. i== 

'•Jn knowledge and in height he ro'e.'' 
Forge Staff, 3; Forge Editor, +; R. 0. T. C'. Sergeant, +; "Joh1Nm" 111 "Brink of 5 

Silence," 4-. ~===---=~-Outlook: ('ndecided. ~ 

EL PETH MAITLAND Dl R\ EF, Fitrhhurr1. Jlassarhusells. 

"Queen rose in the rosebud garden of girl-.'' 
Entered, 3. 
Scholarship IIonof', 3; Ba,eball, 3; (;Jee Club,+; All- tar llocke1 Team,+; Contributor 
to OliH and Gold,+; ecretar) of Glee Club, +. 
Outlook: Teacher of Gymna,ium, College undecided. 

Fl.MA ECKRic;11r, Rock lsla11d, !lli11ois. 

"\\'hi,tling to keep myself from being afraid.'. 

Ba;eball, 1-2-3-+; Ba ketball, 1-2-+; All-Star Ba,eball Team, +; All- tar Ra,ketball i 
Team,+; All- tar Hockey Team, +; All-Star Ba,ketball Captain, +; !'rack Captain, 1-
2-3; Baseball Captain, 1-2-3; Hockey, 2-3; Lunch Stand Committee, 3; lligh Jinx 
Committee, 2; Track, 1-2-3; Tenni" 2; llockey. 2-3-+; (;irb' Athletic Manager, +; 
\\'elfare Committee,+; Council, +; OJi,·e and Gold taff, +. 
Outlook: Bu,iness College. 

ELIZABETH EDD\, Sa11ta Barbara, California. 

"High erected thoughts seated in a heart of cou rte')." 

Scholarship Honors, 1-2-3-+; Class Secretary, 1-2; Ba,eball. 1-2; Basketball, 1-2; Clas, 
Basketball Captain, 1-2-+; Track, 1; llocke), 2-+; \\'efare Committee, 2; Big , 3-+; 

Representative to Berkeley Shakesperian Contest, 3; Student-Body Secretar), +; Assistant §=:-::======:::======== Editor of The Forge,+; llead of Ba;.ketball, +; All-Star Basketball Team,+; Olive and :.: 
Gold Staff, +; Director of "Brink of Silence'', +; Commencement Announcement Com
mittee, +; Senior Play, +. 
Outlook: anta Barbara tate reacher< College. 

CLARE CE STERLI 'G E:\'CELL, Los .! 11gr/es, California. 

"A, frank as i. the rain." 

cholarship Honors. 1-2-+; Council, 1-2; Cla" frea,urer, 1; Clas' Pre,ident, 1-2-3-+; 
President Junior lli-Y, 1-2; Student Bod.1 Constitution Rnision Committee, 2; Manager 

ophomore Dance, 2; \\'elfare Committee 3; Forge ta ff, 3-+. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara State Teacher\' College; later, la\\, Stanford. 

CARL M. ERHARD, Sa111a Barham, California. 

"Fir't in the council hall to 'teer the 'tate 
And foremost in the tongue debate." 
Scholar.hip Honors, 2-3-+; Baseball, 2-3-+; Student Bod) Ath erti,ing Manager, 3-4; ~ 
Yell Leader, 3-+; Ba,ketball, 3-+; Track, 3-+; OJi,e and (;old Staff, 3; Forge Staff, -

~ 

HF. ' F:~~::;~:;:~.::~·:;~'.'. .. :~~,;~,1 ~0:t~1~Jae~·,na
1

a.skite'. (}

1

,

1

1
m"b ... oo. ll.' I_ 

"But that which makes him , ., 

Track, +; Baseball. +. J 
Outlook: ('ndecided. 
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AROLD \\'ARRI N Fl RMAN. Solrdad, Califo111ia. 

"As large as life and t\\ ice as natural." 

E cholar>hip Honor,, 2-3; Band, 2-3; Orchestra, 2-3; Forge taff, 3; Baseball, 3-4; 
5 T. C. Corporal, 3; Busine's Manager of The Forge, +; Basketball, 4; Track, 4. I Outlook: Santa Barbara tate reacher.,• College; later, {'niver,ity of California. 
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FRA 'K LlTIE. GA~DOLFO, I' r11tura, Calif omia. 

" 'one but the noble,t pa"ions to inspire." 
CJa,s Treasurer, 1-2-3; Scholar,hip Honors, 2-3; 
Team, 3; enior Pia.' Manager, +; Lunch Stand 
ficer, R. 0. T. C .. 4. 

Manager Junior Farce, 3; Chemistr) 
Committee, +; on-Commissioned Of-

Outlook: Chemi,try, Cniversity of California. 

GRAHAM GEORGE, Sa11t11 Barharn, Califomia. 

"Sober and steadfast." 

Scholarship llonor<,, I; Council, +; Cla" Trea,urer, 2; Class \'ice President, 2; Senior 
Pia) Committee, +. 
Outlook: College. 

LCCILLE GOLDFLAM, De11'1Jrr, Colorado. 

"Harmony "ith ever) grace." 

cholar,hip !Ionors, 1-2; Track, I; Hockey. 2-3-+; A~sistant Girl.' 
Ba,ketball, 3-4; Big S, +; "Mr,. Fullerton " in '•Jo1111 O"ner' in 
Outlook: La", l-ni,·er,ity of California. 

Athletic Manager, 3; 
pain," 4 

ClIRl TI 'A GRAllAM, Kansas City, Afissouri. 

"The mildest manner' and the gentle't heart ... 
Entered, 2. 
Schol an.hip Honors, 2-3; Baseball, 2-3-+; Track, 2-3-+; Aesthetic Dancing. 2; "Pied 
Piper" in Ae,thetic Dancing Exhibition. 2; .. 1rs. Clem'• in ·''Op O' Me l'humb", 3; 
Forge taff, 3; Girls' Ili jinx Committee, 3; Basketball,+; Big S. +; " caramouche" in 
"A Thousand Years Ago", 4; Olive and c;oJd taff, +; Forge Staff,+. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara State Teachers' College; later, ('niversity of California. 

;\CDREY PAl'LY E GRA\'E , Sa11 Franrisco, California. 

'·A sight to dream of, not to tell." 

Ba,ketball, l; Tenni>, l; (,Jee Club, 1-2; "Prince" in "Dress Rehearsal", 1; 
fore", 2; Scholarship Honors, 4; Class \'ice-Pre,ident, +; Olive and Gold Staff, 4. 
Outlook: Business. 

FREDERICK JEROME GREE" Ol'GII, Santa Paula, Califomia. 

"One may smile, and smile, and be a villain still." 
Entered, +. 

CJa,s Treasurer, +; Class \'ice-Pre,ident, +; Track, +; Light-\\'eight Basketball, 4. 
Outlook: ('niversity of ou thern California. 

ELIZABETH A 'NE GRIFFITH, Sa11 Brmardi110, California. 

"Bright with intelligence and fair and smooth." 
Entered, 4. 
Basketball, 4; All-Star Basketball Team, 4. 
Outlook: Undecided. 

'·Pina-

CAROLY CLAPP GRO MA 1 , ."1011tclair, /\'1w Jrrsry. 

§ " he was a form of light and life." 
~ Entered, 4. 
~ Scholarship Honors, +; Orche1-tra, +; Glee Cl uh, +; Chairman Girls' \Velfare Committee, = 4; "Turandot" in ''A I'housand Years Ago",+. 

Outlook: College. 
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I T'\I IRE~E (;CT'v1A~, Santa Barbara, Calif()ntia. 

"~o hrimful of thi' merry vigorous life." 
(;Jee ('!uh, 2-3-+; Ba,eball, 2-3; C'la" \'ice-Pre,ident. 3; Jfo,kethall. 3; Hockey, 3; 
!'rack Captain, 3; llead of Track, 3; '.'vfu,ic Committee, +. 
Outlook: { ndecided. 

JHR lC'E Al"Gl. TA IIABERLITZ. Sa11ta Barbara, California. 

·' J'hou art a' "i'e a' thou art heautiful." 
('Ja,s \'ice·Pre,ident, 1; Ba,kethall, 1-2-3-+; l'ennis, 1-2-3·+; Baseball, 1-2-3; Track, 1; 
Ba,J..ethall Captain, 1-3; Tennis Captain, I; \'\'el fare Committee, 2; Cla" Secretary
Treasurer, 2-3-+; "Amanda" in " 'Op ()' Me Thumb", 3; Senior Pia) Committee, 4. 
Outlook: College. 

(,LADYS JA E HALL. Santa Barbara, California. 

"Of stature fair, and ,]ender form." 
Outlook: Stenograph). 

JOSEPH CILBERT llAMILTO ', Bos/011, i\Jass11r!wSl'lls. 

'·Here\ metal most attractive.'' 

Entered, 2. 
Scholan.hip Honor\ +. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara 'tate Teacher,' College. 

AN~E DA\'IS IIART\'\'ELL, Los . Ing e/ts, California. 

"Iler weight} mallet deals re;.ounding hlo" ,," 
\'\'el fare Committee, 1-2-3; Dehating, 1-2; Basketball, 1-2-3-+; I' rack, 1-2-3; Baseball. 
1-2-3; Tenni>, 1-2-3; "'ophronisba 'pi,·in<' in "The Dre~s Rehearsal", 1; Glee C'lub, 
1-4; cholarship Honors, 1-2-3; School Debating Team, 2-3; \\'inner of lntercla's Debat
ing Contest, 2; Hockey, 2; Basketball Captain, 2; Barry Oratorical Contest, 2; Council. 
3; Class Pre>ident, 3; Junior Farct Committee, 3; Jlead of Ba,ketball, 3; Senetan
treasurer Big S, 3; Girls' Ili Jinx Committee, 3; 'tudent Bod) Pre>ident, +; Glee C'lub, 
3-+; "Laura'' in '•Thun·da) Evening", +; First place for acting in One Act Plays, +; 
Assistant Manager Track Dance, +. 
Outlook: Stanford; later, Cooper Medical College. 

CE ELIA E. IIACSER, risalia, California. 

"She hath the spirit of all beauty." 
Hockey, 1-2-+; Basketball, 1-2; l'rack, l; 'cholarship llonor,, 2-3-+; Glee Club, +; "A 
Thousand Years Ago",+; Baseball,+; Ae,thetic Dancing,+. 
Outlook: anta Barbara State Teacher,· College; lattt, t•niHr,ity of Southern California. 

THEODORE IIA WKI . S. Lamar, Colorado. 

'•A bold bad man!'' 

Entered, 4. 
Football,+; Glee C'luh, +; "!\1cRead)

0

' in ·'Brink of ilence", +. 
Outlook: Engineering. 

MARGIE IIAY E , 1/rkadt-lphia, , Jrkansas. 

!Entered, 4 . 
. "The Other \'\'oman" tn "M) Lad) Dream>". +. 
Outlook: College. 

ROLA DE A TOI 'ETTE IIEL . Bnmrls , Rrl!li11111. 

"Iler loveliness I never kne\\ 
Until she smiled on me.'' 
Scholan.hip Honor,, 1-2-3-+. 
Outlook: l·ndecided. 
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\'ALI'FR GFORGF llARA, E:\ llFNDR'I. \'ant11 Rat hara, Califomia. 

_ "Little in 'peech, hut "' ift in action." 

~ Track, 2; Ha,eball, 2; Po!)technic Senetar), 3; Pol_\technic Treasurer, 4; Football, 4. 
Outlook: l'ndecided. 
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ELEANOR RCTII IIICKS, PrinCl'ville, lllino1s. 

" he i' a winsome, \\ee thing.'' 

Clas;, cholar,hip Committee, 1-2-3; CJa,, \'ice Pre,ident, 2-3-4; Tennis, 3-4; Tennis 
Captain, 3; Basketball, 3; llockey, 3; (;ir1'' Glee Club Pre,ident, +; "Lottie" in "The 
Bank Account", +. 
Outlook: College; later, Bacteriolog). 

ALTA ALBERTA HODSON. Steamboat Springs, Colorado. 

"A mind at peace "ith all around." 

Aesthetic Dancing Exhibition, 1-2; Orchestra, 3; l Ii Jinx Committee, 3. 
Outlook: l'niversit) of California. 

MILDRED B. IIORNI G, Pi1tsbur9, 1\rv.; York. 

"Nor kno" '' e an) thing ::.o fair 
A i the ::.mile upon her face." 
Entered, 2. 
Basketball, 2; Track, 2-3; Captain of llocke_,, 3; Chairman Girl ' \Velfare Committee, 
+; Ba;eball, 3; Hocke.), 3. 
Outlook: Businei:. College. 

EL IE MAE HOWE. San BrmarJino, California. 

"Shows in her cheeb the rm.e. of eighteen." 
Glee Club,+; OliYC and Gold taff, +. 
Outlook: Cndecided. 

MARJORY LOl'ISE lll'GO, Cotobat11, Phillipi11r Islands. 

"\\'ho maketh the clouds her chariot." 
Entered, 2. 
"Mro,. ]ohm" in "Thursda) E\ening", +; Baseball, 2; !'rack, 2; Ba,ketball, 3-+; Olive 
and Gold taff, +;Big S, +; 
Outlook: l-ni\'eri:.ity of California. 

ALLE M. ll l' l'ER, ./ berdrm, Swtland. 

"A finished gentleman from top to toe." 
Football, 3-+; Track, 3-+; tudent Bod) Ad,·ertising Manager, +. 
Outlook: Engineering, l'ni,·en.it) of Southern California. 

LILLIE RO II l'NTER, . I /JPrden1, Scotland. 

" he look a clear 
As morning ro,es new I) wa<.hed with de".'' 
Baseball, +; ocial Committee. +; Chairman Flower Committee for Commencement, 4. 
Outlook: C'ndecided. 

ARTHC'R CECIL lll'NTI GTON, Brookha<t•m, .'1-Iississippi. 

i ''A full vessel makes the least sound." 

=
~= Orchestra, 2-3-+; R. 0. T. C. Corporal, 3; R. 0. T. C. ergeant, 4. 
- Outlook: Forestr) Engineering, l'ni\'er,ity of \Vashington. 

~ FRED A. JACOBS, Sali11as, Nev.: York. 

I .. :~:/:r~~i;u:~<~~o~·,:l:t;r (~~a:~ ~.i::~n;:~~·ident, +; R. 0. T. C. Corporal, 2; R. 0. T. C. 
- ergeant, 3; R. 0. T. C. uppl) Officer, +. 

Outlook: Anal) tic al Chemi>tr), S} racuse l' ni ,-ersit), Ne" York. 
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c;ENE\'IEVE E. JEZLER. Camp/Jell , California. 

'•A smooth and 'teadfast mind. " 

Entered, 3. 
Scholarship Honors, 3-+; Production Staff One Act Play>, 4. 
Outlook: Undecided. 

JIAROLD ACC,l' ST JOII ' 0 1, rw York City, 'rw York. 

"\\'hose look "a' mild, "hose speech "a> . lo"." 

R. O. I' C. econd Lieutenant. 2; R 0 l'. C. first Lieutenant, +; R. 0. T. C. Captain . 
+; Ba.,eball, +; \\' elfare Committee,+. 
Outlook: Undecided. 

CIIARLF JO ' E , Sifto11. ;tfa11itoba. Canada. 

"A qiuet man in truth." 

Outlook : l ' ndecided. 

DA VI D KELCll, Lompoc, Calif onzia. 

"And he himself is tall and thin." 

Sophomore Skit, 2; Polytechnic \'ire-President, 3; football, 3-4; Polytechnic President, 4. 
Outlook: l'ndecided. 

Rl' TII KE NEDY, Toledo, Ohio. 

'· he loves not many words." 

cholarship Honors, 1-3-+; Glee Club, +. 
Outlook: Pharmacy, Denver, Colorado. 

ED\\'I A C. KE ' EY, Lompoc, California. 

"A marvelous \\itty pen.on, I assure you." 

Scholar.,hip IIonors, 1-2-3-+; Olive and Gold Co11tributor, 2-3-+; Forge ta ff, 3-4; Class 
Debating. 3; Junior Farce Committee, 3; Chairman Class Entertainment Committee, 3; 
Baseball, 3; Track, 3; Director of ''\\'urzel Flummery", 3; Contributor to Junior ongs, 
3; Olive and Gold As-,i-,rant Editor, +; Senior Play Co.,tumes Committee, 4; Senior 
Play,+. 
Outlook: anta Barbara Junior College; later , tan ford. 

DOROTHY LEE KIMES, Santa Rosa, Calif onzia. 

·'Thy fate made thee and forced thee to he great." 

Scholarship Honors, 1-2-3-+; Baseball, 1-2-3-+; Hockey, 3-+; Athletic Committee, 4; Ath
letic Committee ecretary. +; enior Play Production Staff,+; Olive and Gold taff, 4; 
Director of "Thursday Evening". +; Designer of Ne\\ Li bran· Book Plate~, 4; Big , 4; 
cholarship ea!, 4. 

Outlook: Art In titute. 

PHILIP W. KI EY, alt Lake City, L'tah. 

"Young fellows will be young fellows." 

Entered, 3. 
R. 0. T. C. ergeant, 4. 
Outlook: G ndecided. 

HAZEL MARGARET KRAMER, Santa Barbara. California. 

"Her words do shO\\ her \\it incomparable." 

Ba. ketball, 1-2; Baseball. 1; Dancing, 1-3; Glee Club, 2-3-+; Hocke}, 3; "May" in "The 
Bank Account",+. 
Outlook: Santa Ba rhara State Teachers' College. 
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IZABETH MAY LA 'E. lfot prings. , lrizo11a. 

•'E legant as simplicity, and "arm a' ec,ta') ." 

§ cholan.hip Honors, 1-2-3 -+; Traci... I; Ae;,thetic Dancing. 3; Costume Committee Senior 
~ Play, 4. 

==-c==:-

:====i Outlook: Santa Barbara tate J'earher;,' College. 

MALCOLM LA E, 'an/a Barbara, California. 

" That "hich he "'ill he doe,, and doe' "ell.'' 

Class Trea,urer, 3; Ba,ehall, 3-+; Track, 3-+; Student Bod~ Trea,urer, 4; Class Vice 
President,+; Baseball, +; Bm.ehall Captain, +. I Outlook: Agriculture, Cni\•en.ity of California. 

i C'ORLI LA GSTAFF, Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

==
~ ''Ile i complete in feature and mind.'' 

Vice President of Pol} technic, +; Mar,ha II of Pol} technic, 2; Athletic Manager of 

:::

!\§=:-::_ Polytechnic, 3; Track, 2-3-+. 
::: Outlook: Electrical Engineering. 

I==- CLIFFORD LEEDY, Santa Barbara, California. 

"Ile hath a ,~·isdom \\'hich doth guide his valor." 
~ 
§ 

I 
I 
§ 
c 
§ 

cholarship llonon., 1-+; Class Vice Pre,ident, I; Baseball, 2-+; Junior Farce, 3; Glee 
Club, 3-+; ''Count Arnheim" in '·The Bohemian Girl", 3; \\'elfare Committee, +; Bas
ketball, 4; Christmas Play, 4; Manager Senior Informal, +; "Punchinello" in "A Thou
sand Years Ago", +; Olive and Gold Staff, +. 
Outlook: Study of Pipe Organ, School of Music, l ' niversity of outhern California. 

ELEA 10RE FLORENCE LOGA , Santa Barbara, California. 

·'Kindly beyond measure, fearless in praising." 

Freshman Skit, 1; Hockey, 2; Basketball, 2-3; Social 
Outlook: Pomona College. 

WILLIAM J. LOMBARD, Santa Barbara, California. 

"l awoke one morning and found myself famou ." 

Committee, 4. 

R. 0. T. C. Fir;t ergeant, 3; Forge Sta ff, 3-+; Class Treasurer, 4; President 1on-Com
mis. ioned Officer' Club, +; R. 0. T. C. Lieutenant, +; Senior Pia} Staff, +; One Act 
Play Production Staff, +. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara tate Teachers' College. 

AMY OLIVE LCCKING, liolmburg, St. Mary, E11gla11d. 

'•Gay good nature sparkles in her eyes." 

Basketball, 2-3; Baseball, 2-3-+; Track, 3; Ilocke), 3-+; All-Star Ba,ketball Team, 4; 
Big S, 3-+; \'ice President Big , +. 
Outlook: Business College. 

HAZEL MAGILL, an/a Barbara, California. 

''My O\\'n thoughts are my companions." 

cholarship Honors, 4; Hockey, 4. 
Outlook: Pniversity of outhern California. 

ALICE M. MAGNI, lla111ilto11, Montana. 

"Thou wilt not utter what thou doq not know." 

cholarship Honors, 1-3-+. 
Outlook: Ntm.ing, Providence llchpital, Seattle. 
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JIELE MANSFIELD. Santa Barbara. California. 

"Iler fair word' gladden so many a heart." 

Track, 1; Ilockey, 2; "Pantaloon" in "A Thousand Year' Ago", 4. 
Outlook: College. 

PAUL MEA, , Boston, Jl,fassarhusrlls. 

''From toil he wins his .,pirit' light." 
Cla" Scholar.,hip Committee, 2; \Velfare Committee, 4; R. 0. T. C. First Corporal, 4; 
Citizen!>' Militnr) Training Camp, 4. 
Outlook: Electrical Engineering. 

WILHELMINA JOANE ME KEN, Santa Barbara, California. 

"\\'ith virtue equalled h) her "it alone; in ,hort, 'he is fairly \\hat I call-a prodi~y." 
Scholarship llonon., 1-2-3-4; Ilocke), 1-2-4; !'rack, 1; pani'h Cluh, 2-3; Ae!tthetic 
Dancing Exhibition, 2-3-+; "A fhousand Years Ago", 4. 
Outlook: anta Barham State Teacher,• College. 

MARIA HAMILTO McCANDLE , Mars, Pr1111sylva11ia. 

"We meet thee like a pleasant thought." 
Scholar>hip Honors, 3-4; Junior Farce, 3; Dehating, 3; Glee Club, 3-+; "Gyp.) Queen" 
in "Bohemian Girl", 3; Cla"' cholarship Committee, 4; Senior Play Committee, 4; 
Olive and Gold Staff, 4; Senior Election Committee, 4; Cla"' Pre.,ident, 4. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara State Teacher,• College. 

RO COE \V. McG l ' IRE, Rr110 , l\' rvada. 

"A-. a swift 'tream from the mountains pour' along·" 

Entered, 2. 
Glee Cl uh, 2; "Capocomico" in "A Thousand Years Ago", 4. 
Outlook: Y\'o rk in Theatre. 

WINIFRED LENA McMl'LLE , /Jay City, Afirhiga11. 

"Iler eye' are pools of laughter." 
Hocke), 1-2-3-4; Baskethall, 3; Basehall. +. 
Outlook: l i ndecided. 

HELE ALICE MILLER, Santa /Jar/Jara, California. 

"Thy voice is a celestial melody." 
Basehall, 1-2-3-4; Track, 2; Aesthetic Dancing, 2-3; Hockey, 3; Christmas Play Pro
gram, 4. 
Outlook: anta Barham tate l'eacher,· College. 

CARLYLE 'ELLA Y, Fort Yukon, . Ilaska. 

" hadows of annoyance ne\'er came near thee. " 
Clas. President, 1; Council, 1; Class Dchating. 2; Forge Staff, 3; Class \'ice President, 2. 
Outlook: Cndecided. 

MARTHA OP!llA THEODORE IEL EN, Ra11,/rro, Denmark. 

"Full richly falls her flaxen hair." 

Entered, 3. 
Chri tmas Play, 4. 
Outlook: tenography. 

LLOYI.J OLI\'ER, Rossville, Kansas. 

" A prodig) of lea ming." 
cholarship Honors, 1-2-3-4; Oli\·e and Cold taff, 1-4; Class cholar hip Committee, 

2-3; \Velfare Committee, 3-+; Junior Farce, 3; Cla's President, 4. 
Outlook: Universit) of Southern California. 
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AFAEL OCLARA \ PAM lTO, Afa(1s111gal, llows Sur. Phillipi111• Islands. 

"A gentler heart did ne\ er "' :t} in court." 

R. 0. T. C. Corporal, 2-+; R. 0. 1'. C. ergeant, 3; Barr} Oratorical Contest, 
Commi,,ioned Officer,' Club, +; National Comtitutional Oratorical Contest, 4. 
Outlook: George \\'a,hin~on ( niven.it_,, \\'a,hington, D. C. 

MARJORIE ROFF PIERCE. Sall/a Rarhara, Califomia. 

"Thought j, deeper than a II >pcech." 

Ba,eball, 3-+; cholan.hip llonor,, +. 
Outlook: Pndecided. 

FRA 1CE POPE, St. Joseph, Missouri. 

"If knowledge be the mark, to kno\\ thee 'hall suffice." 

Entered, 3. 
cholarship Ilonors, 3-+; Junior Farce, 3; Scholar>hip Seal, +; Forge taff, +; Glee 
lub, +; Olive and Gold taff, +; Senior Pia} Committee,+; "A l'housand Years Ago", 

+; Costume Committee for enior Pia}, +; Ae,thetic Dancing, +; Director of "Joint 
Owners in pain",+; One Act Play' Production taff, +. 
Outlook: Stanford. 

EGGE E PO"'ELL, l:<t•allforJsvillr, . lrkansas. 

"The hea\'ens bles,ed thee with goodly knO\dedge." 
Entered, 4. 
Outlook: Engineering; College undecided. 

\'IROQl' E PO\\'ER , Buttr, .lfontana. 

" \\eetness i her> and unaffected ea>c." 

Scholarship Honors, 2-3-+; Cla>s Scholarship Committee, 3-+; Aesthetic Dancing, 3-4; 
Clas> Secretar), 3-+; "Mrs. Mitchell" in "Joint Owner' in Spain", 4 . 
Outlook: l ' niver,it) of outhern California. 

LGCILLE QCE SEL, Sallta Barbara, California. 

'·My life is lived on a peaceful plan." 

Scholarship Honor>, 2-3-+; Ba>kethall, 2; Junior Farce Committee, 3. 

WALTER REED, Salt Lake, Ctah. 

"Of a cheerful look, a plea,ing eye and a mo't noble carriage." 

cholarship Honor,, 1-2-3-+; Trea,urer of Scholar>hip Society, +; Glee Club, 3-4-; Bo
hemian Girl, +; Class \'ice-President, +; Chairman Mu,ic Committee. +; "Barak" in "A 
Thousand Year> Ago", +. 
Outlook: Pomona College. 

ALMA OU \'E ROBERTSON, ll'ill/ield, Kansas. 

JOH 

"Slowly provoked, she easil) forgive'.,. 
Track, 1; Ba,ketball, 2-3; Girl,' Glee Club, 
Outlook: 1ur,ing, Cottage llo,pital. 

D. ROSS, Santa Barbara, Califomia. 

"A lion among the ladies." 

3-+. 

Class Treasurer, 1; \\"elfare Committee. 
Outlook: niversity of California. 

2; Council, 2-+; Football, 3-4. 

ED A GWE 'DOLY 1 Rn OLPII, Lompoc, California. 

"Oh ble,s'd "ith temper "hose unclouded ra) 
Can make tomorro" as cheerful m. today." 

"\\'ill 0' the \Vi,p'', 2; Scholar,hip Honor,, 3; Class Scholar,hip Committee, +. 
Outlook: ant a Barbara tate Teacher,' College. 
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!:\'EL\'\ I. Rl MSJ:\', I/morn, Ka11sas. 

"She 'peak>. heha'e', and act' ju't a' 'he ought.' 

Scholar,bip llonor,, +. 
Outlook: 'ur,ing, Cottage !Io,pital. 

\"IOLA SCHOEN. fl 'rv.: York, ev.: York. 

"J\, pure in thought a' angel' are 
To kno\\ her "a-, to love her." 

Entered, 3. 
Scholar,hip Honor,, 3-+; Iii Jinx Entertainment, 3; Aesthetic Dancing. 3-4; Spanish 
Club, 3. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara tate Teacher,• College. 

MARJORIE FRANCES SCOFIELD. Sa11ta Rarbara. California. 

"The mind, the music breathing from her face." 

.cholar,hip Honor,, 2-3-+; Cla" cholar,hio Committee. 3; Ae,thetic Dancing, 3-4; 
(;Jee Club, +; •'Child" in "l\.1' Lad' Drea1m," +; Sc·hool Piani,t. +. 
Outlok: Study Mu-,ic, Chicago. · 

ALICE SENOB. lshprn1i11!1 . .\fithiga11. 

"Practical in all thing,, and a friend to all.'' 

Entered, 4. 
Scholar,hip Honor,, +; Director of "M' Lad\ Dream,", 4. 
Outlook: l'niYersity of outbern California. · 

BARBARA MOOD'\ SEXTON. Afo11tecito, California. 

"Illustrious conqueror of common sem.e.'' 
Junior Party Committee, 3. 
Outlook: Santa Barbara tate Teacher,• College. 

TRIS SMITIIERAM, .'\.foutuito, California. 

"Good nature "ith good 'en'e must ever join." 
Scholarship Honors, 1-3-4. 
Outlook: r ndecided. 

IIARYEY MILTON SNOOK, L.os .l11geles, California. 

"A gentleman of temperance, I ween." 
Scholar,hip Honor', 2-3-+; R. 0. T. C. ergeant, 3-+; Track, +. 
Outlook: Engineering, Ma"achu,ett' ln,titute of Technology. 

RACHEL NO\Y, Santa Barbara. California. 

"Her voice "a' ever ,oft, gentle, and low." 

Entered, 2. 
cholarship Jlonor,, 2-3-+; Spanish Club, 3; \'ice-Pre,ident Entertainment Committee 
panish Club. 3; OliYe and Cold Staff,+; Forge ta ff. +. 

Outlook: Bible Jn,titute. 

RAYMOND SP IT E R , Fort ,Uadison. lov.:a . 

" ow grave, no" gay, hut ne,·er dull or pert." 
R. O. T. C. Platoon Sergeant, 3-4; R. 0. T. C. Fir,t Lieutenant, 4. 
Outlook: anta Barbara tate Teacher,' College. 

ALBER l' TEI 1ERJ'. Santa llarllllra, California. 

"! Ji, limb, \\ere ra't in manly mold for hardy 'port' and conte't hold." 
Football, 1-2-3-+; Football Captain, +; Ba,ketball, 1-2-3-+; Track, 1-2-3-+; Track Cap-
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tain, +; Ba,ehall, 12-3-+; .\"i,tant Athlctit· '\1.1nager, 2; \ ' ar'lt' Cluh. 2-3-+; I re,hma 1 

SJ..it, 1; Cla" Pre,ident, 2-3-+; R. 0. T. C. Cadet Corporal, 1; R. 0. T. C. Cadet Ser
geant, 2; R. 0. T. C. Cadet Captain. 2-3-4; \'ice-Pre,iclent R. 0. r. C Officer,' Club, 3; 
Chairman Scholar,hip ociet~ Entertainment Committee, +; Scholar,hip Honor,, 2-3-+; 
ShaJ..e,pearian fe,tiYal Repre,entaci,·e, 3; ":'vfountaineer" in .. Moomhine," +; "franJ.." 
in · l'he Bank Account," +; Chairman \\'elfare Committee, +; Manager of BO\,· (,Jee 
Cluh, +; "Captain of Police" in "Pirate' of Penzance," 2; ''DeYil's-lloof" in "The 
Bohemian (,irl," 3; "Emperor., in "A Thou,and Year' Ago," +. 
Outlook: t ndecided. 

A '\'IL\ <;TE Pill~-, Chicaqo, llli11ois. 

'•·hall 1 compare thee to a 'umme1-', da~ ?" 

Glee Cl uh. 2; Junior Farce, 3; IIocJ..e,, 3; CJ a,, ecretary, 3; ocial Committee, +. 
OutlooJ..: ~ur,ing, Cnin"it~ of c;lifornia. 

DELIA J· LIZABFTII "TE\V.\R r, Santa /Jarhara, California . 

.. A 'unbeam "armed thee into hloom. 
A zephyr\ kj,, th~ bJu,he' ga\'e . ., 

Scholar,hip Honor,, 1-2-3-+; Fre,hman J..it, 1. 
Outlook: College. 

JO) BELLE TENN), Redlands, Calif omw. 

cbolar,hip Honor-, 1-3-+; Cla" cholar,hip Committee, 1; Forge taff. 1; Traci.., 3-+. 
OuclooJ..: t'nclecided. 

CHARLES rTPPNER. l'inwa, ./ustria . 

.. \Vho'e armor ;, hi, hone't thought." 

Scholar,hip Honor,, 3-+; Forge taff, +; OliYe and Gold taff. +. 
Outlook: r ndecided. 

ELDON l'RIPLET, Santa Barbara, California. 

"But J ha\'e that \\ithin that pa"eth >ho"." 

Cla" Pre,ident, 1 ; Council, 2. 
Outlook: Cndecided. 

ELL\ ELIZABETH WEGENER, Los . I 11!1rfrs, Calif oruia. 

''Thou art a ,cholar." 

Entered, 2· 
OutlooJ..: anta Ba rhara State Teacher,' College. 

FLORENCE L. \VE TON, .l/ba11y, Grorgia. 

"Zealou,, but mode>t." 

Entered, 2. 
Outlook: rndecided. 

EDITH IIE TER WILSON. Brough, I 11!1/a11d. 

"Ga' "a' her mien, her humor, light." 

OutlooJ..: Bu,ine's College. 

:'vfARY IONE \VIL 'ON, I:sthrr'villr. Iowa. 

"She i. what is jw.t and honorable.'' 

Entered, 3. 
cholarship Honors, 3. 

Outlook: College. 
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E OW! N \\'OOTTO~. Tri111d11d. Colorado. 

"All tongue' do 'peak of him." 

\\'elfare Committee, 2-3; Manager of The Forge, 3; Lunch tancl Committee. 3; CJ a,, 
Prc,ident, 3; A,,i,tant Manager Junior Dance, 3; R. 0. T. C. Fir't Seqi;eant, 3; R. 0. 
T. C. ergeant Major. 3; R. 0. T. C'. Captain, 3-+; Manager Military !lop, 3; R. 0. T. C'. 
Officer,' Club Pre,ident, 3; Manager Junior Prom. 3; Ba,kethall, 3-+; '\ell Leader, 3; 
Cla" Pre,ident, +; ocial Committee, +; Football, +. 
Outlook: Dental College, l"niver~ity of outhern California. 

J[,\ROJ.D WR!(; ll r. l.os I 11gas, C11/ifomi11. 

"Innocence ,it, upon hi' bro11." 

('la" Pre,ident, 1; cholar,hip Honor,, 2; Track, 2-3-+. 
Outlook: College. 

:\!AR I'IIA IIELEN YOl N<., , .\!ontrrey, C11/ifomi11. 

''Iler eye,, deep blue, mile con,tantly." 

forge Sta ff. +. 
Outlook: La" Cour,e, Pni1·er,ity of California. 

:\llLDRED LYNN ZANE, K1·11mey, S1·brnsk11. 

·'A '"eet, attracti1·c kind of grace.'' 

Ba,ketball, 1-3; Ba,eball, 1-2-3; l'rack, 1-2; llockey, 3-+; Big , 3-+; \\'elfare Com
mittee, +; Head of Hockey. +; ecretary-Trea-urer Big +; Director of "The Bank 
Account." +. 
Outlook: 'tan ford chol for • 'ur'e', and Lane llo,pital. 
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The Magic Seat 
l\athleen Goddard, '2'i 

• T ca th {?;narled old oaks and a pine or two, 
Past tall eucal) ptus with bark soft and new, 
'Lon!?: a path not man) have noticed or trod, 

And arriw ''here vines cover rock and sod. 
'Tis a slope, yet a terrace, ~!other J ature had made 
And fair) land peoples must dwell in this glade. 
The evergreens, oaks. eucal) ptus and such, 
Spread shade; yet some with the ''blue" almost touch. 

So the sky is above and unbeams below 
nd before, just a rock. But no! 

'Tis unusual indeed. A natural formed eat, 
This lichen-co,·ered rock, so old and antique. 
And lo! 'neath the moss, yet readable still, 
Appears printing so queer that Ill) heart feels a thrill. 
The letters are fairy-like, old, and fantastic, 
\Vith queer quirks and 5)lants. The words, like magic, 
Appear to say, "A Wishing Seat". 

Oh rock of centuries past and gone, 
Oh you who list to woodland song, 
\Vhat peasant, king, or prince, or slave, 
\Vhat world!) man, or basest kna\e, 

\Vhat shriveled dwarf, or bro"·nie cute, 
\Vhat impi h elf in greenish suit, 
\Vhat beauteous dryad in clinging gown, 
Or daint} fair) in cobvveb lace 
Has sat upon your magic face? 
And could the) know or did the} guess 
Your O\\ n great secret "magicness"? 
Or, is it I " ·ho have discovered 
A treasure from 111) fairy dreams? 
Oh speak to me, thou stone of grey 
\Vhile sunbeams caress your cheek by <lay, 
Your stories still you hold within. 
Come, lift your veil of 111) tery, 
, peak out! and tell your tales to me. 

= 
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THE CLASS OF 1924 
OF THE 

SANTA BARBARA HIGH CHOOL 
PRESENTS 

THE TWENTIETH ANNUAL 
SE JQR PLAY 

"11 mbousonb '1tilf5 1{go" 
BY 

PERCY MAcKA YE 

"Here in China the \Vorld lies a-dream, like a Thousand 

Years Ago, and the place of our dreams is eternal." 

The play is an original comedy, suggested by an old 
Persian romance found in "The Thousand and One 
Tales," wherein is recited the adventure of Calaf, Prince 
of Astrakhan. and Turandot, the beautiful Princess of 
China. The same theme ''"as used by Carlo Gozzi, the 
last leader of the "Comedia dell' Arte lmprovista," in his 
pla), "Turandotte," later translated b) chiller into the 
German. 

To be enacted at the 

i ew High School Auditorium 

Friday, June 6 Saturday, J unc 7 

8: 15 o'Clock 
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Romance of the Orient, B) PerC) .\lacK a) e 

CA T OF CHARACTER 
Tu ran dot, Princess of Pekin .. ___ _ _ arol) n Grossman 

Altou.-n, her father, th e Emperor. .. _. ____________ _ ---------·---------··--··-- _________ Albert Steinert 

Zelima, her chief lady-in-waiting .. ·----···-·····-- ···---·· _____ ···-··-····------·--·----Anita Deardorf 
Calaf, Prince of Astrakhan, her lo\er····--····----·········-·--··· .... ----····--··-· Eugene Dunne 

Barak, his ser\'i tor·-------------------------- -- ----·------------·· -------- ----------------------·------- __ \Val ter Reed 
Chang, TO\ al Ellnuch ____ ·····--·---------·· ···-------- . .. . ----·--- ....... .. __ Takizuma Asakura 

Head-;rnan ....... ··--·----------· ----·----·-······· _ ··----·--·····- -----·----· ·-· \Villiam Brook. 

Lad ies-in-wait ing on Princess ___ -- ---------·- ---··----·------·---- ____ --·--
{ 

·-·-······----Bett) E~d} 
_____ ____ _ Jean Chnsty 

Dancer in the Imperial Court _ -·------- _____ --------------------··-·----- __ \Vilhelmina :\Ienken 
Capocomico, leader of a band of vagabond players frn.,, Italy ____ __ ______ Ro. coe "'.\.IcGuire 

Harleqllin, the mute player of "trick fantastic" --- ------ ---··-·--··------- --------Lucile Brev>ster 
Scaramouche, " the scoffing intriguer" _________ ..... ···------ -· ----·····---·------·Christine Graham 
Punchinello, "the big-nosed buffoon" ...................... ...... .. ..... ....... .... ..... ..... Clifford Leedy 
Pantaloon , the pompous actor of "parts professional" ...... .... ---------· ... Helen :'.\.1ansfield 
Lord. of the Royal Divan .. Frederick Diehl, Paul "'.\Iean. , "'.\1ilo "'.\1agill, Virgil Durlin 
Royal Announcers ........... .......................... ..... ....... ....... Philip Kiney, Cecil Huntington 

Herald ............. -----------·-----·-··· ·---------------------·-··········--···Frederick Jacob. , Sidne) Doner 
Priests _______ ............... ---·-·--------------------··· -----------·---·····----Helen Clarke, Ruth Kenned y 

oldiers of Pekin . __ . .... Raymond Spitser, Victor Breslin, Virgil Dardi, Harvey , nook 

Russell Bennett, Harold Furman , Lio) d Oliver, Harold Johnson 
Beggars ................... __ __ ...... -------·--------------------- ...... ..... .. Ralph Pamulo, Benjamin Fong 
Peasants ________ _____________ __ ____ _____________ C.ha rl es Tippner, \Viii iam Lorn bard, Haze I "'.\'Iagill 

Slaves ........ _____________ ---- --------- ------- ·-···--···... .. ...... ......... "'.\Iichae] Cozzi , Eugene Powell 
Girls of the Harem .................. Frances Pope, "'.\Iarian "'.\kCandless, Kathryn Dirham 
Female Attendants ... Ynez Donahue, Anne Hartwell. Cecilia Hauser, "'.\fargie Hayne .. 

Ed\\·ina Kenney, Alice "'.\fagni. \Vinifred '.'\fc"'.\fullen, Evelyn Rumsey, 
Delia Stewart, Florence \Veston. 

SY TOPSIS 
TIME /11\Jl) PLACE 

An) time and any place where the spirit of Romance is still kept alive-say China 
in the eighteenth centur). Capocomico hi.-11self remarks to Punchinello: 

"Here in China the "\\"Orie! lies a-dream, like r1 thousand 

Y1'ars a_qo, and the place of our dreams is rtrrna'l." 

ACTION 
Capocomico, the leader of the last troupe of Comrrlia drll' A rtr . cl riven out of 

Venice bv the rea 1 i~m of the dramatist Goldoni. has . ought refllge in the distant 

orient-"an orient to be considered in no . ense historic or realistic, but as purely 
fantastic."-Cla)·ton Hamilton. 

These prancing figure. of Italian corned) find straightwa) to their hand . ari 

= 

§ ;ntriguing love romance, which they proceed at once to unravel, a -

~ "That is my specialty. my liege !"-Capocomico. ~ 
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ACT I. 
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Scene I : 

Scene 2: 

cene I: 

cene 2: 

Outside the Cit) nate at Pekin. 
Earl:. .\Iorning. 

ACT IL 

Ante-room of the Imperial Harem. 
Late afternoon of the same da). 
Great Hall of the Imperial Palace. 
An hour later. 

ACT Ill. 

Ante-room of the Imperial Harem. 
Evening of the same day. 
Calaf. Bedchamber. .\lcn 's Quarter;.. 

earing midnight, the same da). 

ACT IV. 

C:rrcat Hall of the lmpenal Palace. 
The next morning, nearing noon. 

PRODCCTI01 STAFF 

Jane Carroll Byrd ...................................................... .. ................ Director 
Gertrude A. rton ..................................... Assistant Dramatic Director 
Frank Gandolfo ...................................................................... 1\Ianager 
Coit Coolidge ........................................................... Assi tant l\-lanager 
Harold Clodfelter.. ............................................... Ticket- ales .\Ian ager 
Harold A. F oster.. ........................................................ Technical Director 
Elsie .\I. Hasting::. .. . . ................................... . ............. Art Director 
Dorothy Kimes, .\Iarjorie H ugo .......................... As istant Art Directors 
Roy L. oule ........................................................... .......... tage .\lanager 
Ralph H. \ alters............................................................. . ....... Lighting 
Jane J. Poulsen ...................................................................... Propertie 
Stanley Connolly ....................................................... Assistant Properties 

Ethel H. Strain ................................... ···--····-··············· ............. Costume. 
Helen Clarke ............................................................ Assitant C1>stume::. 
Hildreth Kotsch .............. .. ... ... . . ..... . .... .. .. . .. ... . . . Dancing 
John H. Hall ......................... Orchestra and Incidental Chinese .\lusic 
Helen .\Ianchee Barnett ...... Composition of .\Iusic tor trolling Players 
.\larjorie cofield...... . ............................... .\Iu;.ic Pla) ed off tage 
.\lary Overman , Coleman tewart.............. . . ... .............. .\lake-up 
\.Villia.n Lombard, Virgil Durlin.. ........................... ....... ..... ..Printing 
E. Loui e 1 oyes, and Cla s in J ournah m ................................ Publicity 
Benjamin Fong .................................................................... Transportation 
Eleanor Logan ......................................................... ....... ... enior Feature. 
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I Grant Armstrong .................................................................... Treasurer 
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Bernice Haberlitz 
:\Iarian :.\IcCandless 

Helen Clarke 
Graham George 

oit Coolidge 

Overture: ( l) 
(2) 

Frances Pope 

Frank Gandolfo, :.\Igr. 

:\I ' ICAL PROGRA:.\I 

High chool Orchestra: John J. Hall, onductor 

The tar pangled Banner. 
The Chinese • rational Anthem. 

Authentic hine ·e national air harmonized by Bainbridge Crist, 
Orchestrated by John J. Hall, Conductor. 

Incidental :.\Iu ic: 

(1) "High O'er the Hill" .................................... Arr. by Frances Allit en 
From ancient Chinese Folk-song and poem of \Vang eng Ju, 
sixth centur), A. D. Orchestration: John ]. Hall. Calaf motif. 

(2) "The right-Long Try t" ............................ Arr. by France Allit en 
From choral ode of Confucius. Orchestration: John J- Hall. 

( 3) "The Iris Garden''- -- ----- --------- ----------- ________________________________________ Ben nett 
Turandot motif. 

APPRECIATl01. 

The enior Cla·s of the anta Barbara High chool wishes to thank the Board 
of Education for it· generou · attitude in all things pertaining to the 'enior Play; and 
the principal and faculty for their consideration and the fine spirit of co-operation 
shown in thi production. The clas- further wishe to acknowledge courte·ie from 
The Potter :.\Ianagement, the Communit) Arts A ·sociation, A. H. Avery, Earl :.\Iol
lenkoff, Robert Rothwell, and Rollo Elliott; and the generosity of the following 
firms and individuals: :\Ir. . H. Fong, :\Ir. "'athan Bntz, :\Ii - Claye. , Edward 
Kupelian, and :\Ir. Lange of Los ngeles. 
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'enior Play 

D YEARS AGO" 

., 
"A THOUSA 

By Perq ::\IacKaye 

As a fitting opening for the new high school building, the class had chosen a more 
stupendous production than any yet attempted-Percy ::\IacKay e's "A Thousand 
Years Ago''-a romance of the Orient, whose spectacular staging will ta:x even the 
generous proportions of the new auditorium stage, which is said to be the largest' 

in the city. 
To offset the natural di:,;appointment ansmg from this fact, a dramatic critic, 

who ha· een the rehearsals, has sent in the following sketchy "pre-view:" 
To honor the occasion, the class had chosen a more stupendous production than 

any yet attempted b) the high school-Percy :.\IacKaye·s "A Thou and Years Ago" 
-a romance of the Orient, whose spectacular staging will tax even the generou 
proportions of the new auditorium stage, which is said to be the large t in the city. 

The students have for several months made the play a study-project, and the 
music, costumes, background will be as near!) authentic as is possible. For the first 
time in the histOf) of the school, all departments have actively participated in the 
production of the senior play art, music, phy -ical education, manual training, sewing, 
science, literature, dran1atics, printing, and commercial-to the end of a very fini5hcd 

production. 

THE PLAYERS 

The play is strongly cast, each player being peculiarly adapted to his particular 
role. 

Turandot, Princess of Pekin, as portrayed b) Carolyn Gros man, i an alluring 
maid, who even while he repel you b) her imperious caprice, yet holds you by her 
girlish weetness and natural charm. ::\li ·s Grossman's rich and flexible voice runs 
the full gamut of emotions. ln her high moments in the second and third acts, she 
carries her audience with her in a manner seldom achieved by an amateur. The 
''gold and gorgeousness" of her elaborate co ·tume· ·eemed quite right for :\Ii s 

Grossman. 
But Altoum, the Emperor, is by far the more magnificent \\·hen it con1es to 

appa1el. His royal robes are said to be ,rnrth $1000; and Albert teinert lives up 
to thc1.i-a very regal though somewhat whimsical "son of heaven!" Albert's natural 
poise, resonant voice, and good stage presence make convincing a rather fantastic part. 

~ 

Zelima, the dainty little Chinese lady-in-waiting, is a charming bit to store 

ap'rv

1

anyc]sle·nsa.r

1

memory. Anita Deardorf is delicious in this naive character, created out of §======= __ ~:_-
a slightly ·ketched role a real and fa ·cinating per-onality. 'he is a lovel) foil to the ::.: 

Christy and Betty Eddy and the other inhabitants of the harem demon-

strate the value of silent drama. The} certainly are good to look at. ===_!== 

Perhaps the most difficult role in the whole pla) is Calaf, Prince of A trakhan. :::: 
To keep entiment fine and incere without running it into maudlin entimentality 
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or hysteria is hard for the young actor. Eugene Dunne accomplishe- this by his O\Vn ~ 
dignity, good looks, and fine bearing. In the third act, he rises to real emotio:Jal -
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heights. Gene is one of the surprises of the senior pla). In his military costume in 
the fourth act, he i , indeed, a prince. 

Barak, the faithful follower of the prince, is \veil worked out b) \Valter Recd 
--eye, voice and action carr) ing out the ideal servitor grown old in the service of his 
prince. \Valter's hands were unusuali) c"Xpressive. 

A fine bit of work is done b) Takin1ma Asakura in the character of Chang, the 
eunuch. He is never for a mo'11ent out of his part, and his diction is a real joy. 

The comedy of the play is carried by Capocomico and his four strolling plav
er . Against this stately oriental tapestr), the) prance about with their fantastic 
make-believe. 

The four maskers are the standard figures of Italian comedy, the variants of 
which are found in ever) European countr) up to the middle of the eighteenth 
centur); but Capocomico is a creature of :\IacKaye's own brain-and very charm
ingly does he conceive him. Calaf speaks of him as-

" He who shuttles through our lives, 
l.J nriddling and riddling, like a restless loom
The motle) emperor." 

Capo is really the central figure of the play. This delightfully fantastic part is 
done by Roscoe :\IcGuire with a lightness of touch and a subtle insight that is rare in 
o young ,an actor. Roscoe's Capo is a bit of finished acting that will linger in the 

memory. Capo has most of the best lines of the play, and Roscoe gives the'11 full 
poetic value. 

Lucile Brew ter as the mute .pla) er of "tricks fantastic" is inimitable. Although 
Harlequin says not a word, he carries the comedy of the play. Lucile's pantomime 
of "the little boy in motley" is artistic and her facial expression and poses make a hit 
with the audience every time she comes on. Harlequin's costume is charming in the 
extreme. 

The caramouche of Christine Graham runs true to tradition-a braggart, sly, 
boa ting, and none too agreeable. Christine gives this character a real "punch.'' Her 
swagger is quite manly in its suit of a Spanish gentleman, and its swash-buckling 
sword. 

Clifford Leedy plays the loud-voiced, big-nosed Punchinello with a great deal 
of gusto, bringing out the cruelt) and craft which tradition give · this legendary 
fun-maker. Clifford make Punch a real character. 

The boyish figure of Helen :\Iansfield lends itself to the pompous, conceited 
Pantaloon of the Italian comedy. Helen's pose and reactions are always true. he 
gets all that is po sible out of the character. 

The dance of \Vilhelmina :\Ienken's quaint and charmingly de'11ure, and 
quite Chinese. 

The groups of characters that make up the vanou5 ense'11bles consistently carry 
out their part of the pla) so well that the whole gives the illusion of reality-the 
magic of true art. 

From the glimpse one ees of stage-sets, properties, and costumes, one conjec
ture that "A Thousand Year Ago" will be the most magnificently staged play that 

anta Barbara High School has ever produced-a fitting opening for the fine auditor
ium of the splendid new high school. 
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Nineteen Twenty-Four 
As we draw near the end of our four years in anta Barbara High School, we 

feel a tinge of regret at having to leave the school which we have grown to love. 

Ever . ince we entered high school, under the ch:irge of "\liss Poulsen and ~1r. 
Robertson, we hm·e found the faculty eyer ready to help us in our work. We wish 
to thank them for the interest that they ha, e taken in us, and the wonderful ex
amples they have set. 

The calibre of our class is shown by the mottoes we have chosen. "Be quare" 
will be ever remembered by the A'., and " Quality, not Quantity", by the B's. 

Our scholar. hip record has been note\\ orthy, for either the A's or the B's have 
held the scholarship banner throughout the , enior year. 

In Student Body affair. we have set a new precedent by putting into office 
Anne Hartwell as the first girl president in , anta Barbara High School. The 
other officer are also . ucce .. fully held by eniors: Elizabeth Bakewell, Vice-Pres
ident; Betty Eddy, Secretary; and :'\1alcolm Lane, Treasurer. 

The Welfare Committee, under the leadership of Albert Steinert, has made sev-
eral changes for the betterment of the whole school. The study halls, under the 
management of the Welfare Committee, have been a great uccess. 

The enior play, "A Thousand Years Ago," is one of the biggest plays ever 
produced in the anta Barbara High chool. The students taking part in the play 
are showing exceptional ability in the art of acting. But the one big reason for this 
play and its production is :'.\1rs. Byrd, for without her there would be no play. 

\Ve want to thank :Urs. By rd for the help she has given us, and the pleasure 
and inspiration we have gained from her classes. 

ECTIO A 

Editor: 111 arian 111 cCa11dfrss 
Colors: Blue a11d lf7hite 

:'\1otto: "Be Square" 

CLASS OFFICER 

First Semester 

Pre. ident ···--------------------------------- Lloyd 0 linr; 111 arian lt1 cCandless 
Vice-President ------------------------------------------------------111 arian McCandless 
Secretary -----------· ---·-····--·· ......... ----------····--······-··- .... B em ice H aberlitz 
Trea. urer ·····-····-····----·-··-··--··················--·········--····· Bernier H aberlitz 
Council Representative ···-··········--···-·······--·--·-·-·-·· ···· Graham Georf?e 

In 1920 we entered the Santa Barbara High chool, . eventy-four strong. As 
time went on, the members gradually decreased to the small number of eighteen. 

Even in our freshman year we showed the ability of our class by having on 
the chool football team a member of the class of '24. \Ve also had a member on 
the school basketball tean1. 
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\Ve h;nc been \\·e ll represented in j!irls ' athletics b) Velva Ander~on , 

aberlitz , and ·:\Iildred Zane. 
~ 

!::! The Glee CJub has also proved a place where the talent of our class has been I 
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~hown. We ·were represented by Walter R ecd and :VIarian McCandless. 

\Ve had two members in the Sen io r Pbn takin J! important parts ; Hden :\Ians
fielcl as "Pantaloon" , and \Valter Reed as " Barak". 

In our Senior year of athletics we were \\·ell represented by David Kelch, Jack 
Ross, and \Valter Hendry, \\ho \\·ere on the football team. 

\Ve ha\C ah\ays been a class of hi J,! h scholanhip; Velrn Anderson , Lloyd Ol 
iver, El !en Johnson, and \Val ter Reed have been on the honor roll ever) ) car s111cc 
the) entered hij!h school. 

\Ve \\i . h to thank the tacult) for their wonderful help, for without them we 

could have done nothing. 

SECTION B 

Editor: l~ l111a l~rkrif[ht 

Colors: P11rp!t and H 'hite 
:\lotto: "Qualitr. not Quantit/' 

CLASS OFFICER 

President 
First Scn1estcr ..... .... ... ........ .... . ....... ................ .. .... . !Fill Brooks 

terling Encdl Second Semester ............ ................ . ... ................... . 
T"in -Prl'Sidcnt 

First cme-;tcr ...... .............. .. . .. ..... ............... . f,illian Brandes 
econd cmestcr ......... .... .... ....... ... ..................... ... .... ... . Elranor flicks 

Seen lary 
First Semester ................... .. ................ .................... Viroquc Powers 
Second Semester .. ... ..... ..... ..... ..... ........ .. ....... .. ............ ... Viroquc Powers 

Trfasurer 
First , C.'Tiester . .... ................ .. . .......... . 

ccond , cmcstcr .. .. ............................... ................ . 

Roll Call Trnch ers 

llfrs. Byrd and llfiss ' oJ'l'S 

.. Frl'd Grccnough 
lf'illiam Lombard 

Looking back O\'Cr our past four y cars the Senior Class may rightly say that 
our motto, "Quality. not quantity", has been upheld to the highest dcJ!rec. 'Ve 
started our career as one of the largest freshman classes that eYer entered the school, 
and through over four years we haYe not onIY kept our number, but increased our 
quality. From Freshm~n. we have entered e.:erything which the school has offered, 
and in this, our senior year. we ha,·e been even more active. 

= ::: 

I 
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I 
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\Ve began the y car by carrying off the scholarship banner, and have succeeded in 

holding it for three quarters. Among those who have brought our . tanding to this 
high point are Harold Clodfelter, Stan le) Connoll), harles Tippner, Elizabeth Bake
well, \Vinifred Bodie, Lillian Brandes, Jean Christy, Helen larke, Anita Deardorf. 

Coolidge ~ Kathryn Dirham, Lucille QuenscL Iris Smitheram, Elizabeth Lane, Coit 
and Frances Pop . 
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Ratacl Pamulo, who gave us no little credit, ha · represented us in Oratory. 
ln bo)s' athletics we have produced much of the fine material which has com-

pri ed the school team ·. In football, Jesse \Vootton, "Ted" Hawkins, "Red" Hendry, 
Carl Erhard, John ' wanson and Albert 'teinert sho\\ed up well for the Senior Class. 

The unusually successful basketball team, ,d1ich all the school i. proud to 
claim, owes much of its success to our senior boys. Jesse \Vooton, Albert Steinert, 
Harold Furman, Carl Erhard, Clifford Leedy, and Fred Greenough were from thi. 
section. 

In track we ga\·e Allen Hunter, Albert Steinert (captain), Carl Erhard, Harold 
Furman, Ben Fong, Fred Jacobs, Victor Breslin, and Fred Greenough. 

In girls' athletics \\·e have also proved ourselves victorious. In basketball and 
hockey our girls came out first, while in baseball \\·c were a very strong second. 
Tho. e ~iris who took part in the \arious sports arc Anne Hartwell, Elizabeth 
Bake\\·cll, Christine Graham, \Iarjorie Hugo, Am) Lucking, Elma Eck right, Jean 
Christy, Ethylemae Dunton, Viroquc Powers, Lillie Hunter, \Vinnifred Mc;'vlullen, 
Betty Eddy. Eli7abeth Griffith, Ynez Donahue, and Doroth) Kimes. 

In the Girls' Glee Jub we were represented by the following girls: Anne 
Hartwell. Frances Pope, Carol Grossmann, Elspeth Duryee, Pauline Gutman, :'.\larian 
\TcCandlcss, Alma Robertson, \Iarjory chofield (pianist), Hazel Kramer, Ethyle
:nac Dunton, Elsie \Iae Howe, Barbara Chamberlain. and Eleanor Hicks; and in 
the Roys' Glee Club by the following boys: Albert teinert, Ted Hawkins. and 
Paul Grim. 

The smooth running of our ~chool is due to our Student Rody officers. who 
we arc proud to say are all members of our Senior B division. 

\Ve ha\·e not been lacking in literary work, as may be seen, having produced 
the editor of our school paper, the Forge, as well as the greater portion of the staff. 
On the Forge "'e have idney Doner, Victor Breslin, Elizabeth Bakewell, Edwina 
Kenney, \Iartha Youngs, Russell Bennett, \Villiam Lombard, Charles Tippner, 
Rachel now, and Christine Graham. 

In dramatics we have al o starred, furnishing most of the material for the One
Act-Plays produced this year. In these, Anne Hartwell, :'.\1arjorie Hugo, Jean 
Christy. \Iargie Hay ncs, \Vinnifred Bodie, Virgil Durlin, Raymond pitser, Ted 

~ H,wkin,, Albm t<inm, EbnM Hieb, Frnnoo. Popo, Vimquo Powm, Lucillo 
~ Goldflam, \Iartha "reilson, and \Iarjory Schofield all took parts. 

§ Our enior play is a living memory of our brilliant succes. \Ve are proud of 

==:=:=-=:=::~===;;;~
~===. the fact that the greater part of the ca t a well a a large part of the production 

staff and working committees were members of our division. Carol Grossman, Roscoe 
\lcGuire, Albert teinert, Takazumi Asakura, Christine Graham, Eugene Dunne, 
Anita Deardorf, Bett) Edd), Lucille Brewster, Jean Christy, and Clifford Leedy 
are among those from our division who had parts. 

~ Our ucces as enior we feel we owe to our friend, helper, and roll call teacher, 
l§ llrs. By rd, whose untiring effort have guided u. along the ·ucce ful path we have 

rod in this, our la t year. 
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Nineteen Twenty-Five 
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The Class of '25 has striven during the three years that it has been in high 
school to raise the standard of the whole school by raising the individual tandard. 
\Ve feel that we have accompli hed this in academic activities a well as in athletic . 

\Ve are proud of our records and we believe that they are worth repeating. 
However, we are sure that these records and standards could never have been at
tained without the ever willing guidance of the Roll Call Teachers, :\Iiss Churchill , 

Mrs. Kellem, and :\Iiss :\loss. 

As a whole, the class of '25 has accomplished much 111 outside and school activ

itie , as in class activities. 

Albert teinert, a member of , ection A, as chairman of the Bo}-;' \Vclfarc Com· 

mittee, raised the disciplinary standard of the school by his excellent work. 

Oscar Trautz, of ection B, placed the lunch stand on a paying basis and sat

isfied the students by his careful management of its problem . 

A member of Section A, Carl Ruthrauff, set an entirely new standard for yell 
leading in our school and instilled a real live spirit in to the school activities. One of 
the most successful rallies and serrentines e\er held in anta Barbara ,,.a_- stasred 

under his direction before the Tri-County Tract meet. 

Dorothy Hemphill, of ection B, was assistant editor of the Forge the second 

semester. 

Albert Steinert shone also in athletics, being a four letter man and captain of 

football while in our cla. s. 

Gordon \Ionfort, of ection B. was elected treasurer of the alifornia cholar

ship Federation at the annual banquet at Long Beach. 

However, we would not feel satisfied with the goo<f individual records had not 

the " ·hole clas. shone in all activities. ~ ection B captured the , cholarship pennant 
for the greatest mprovement, and both classe. co-operated in a great '»·ay and made 

the Junior Party one of the biggest successes of the school year. 

First 
econd 

SECTIO A 

Colors: La1't'ndcr and Gold 
:\lotto: Loralt_1· to the~ c/10ol and to our Fellows 

OFFICER 
President 

em ster ... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .......... ... ............. ..... ........ Albert Steinert 
eme. ter .... ... .. ..... .... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. ............ ..... .. ... Carl Ruthrau ff 

T' ice-President 
First Semester .. ····· ···· ·· .. ··· ······· ······ .. .... ... ........ ..... .... ... Fred ] acobs 

econd emester ······ --·· ···· ····· ...... ..... . ........... ........... .... Olga Harmer 

ecretar)' 
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First emester .......... .......... ...................... ... .Alfaretla Keating J-
econd emestcr ........ ----···· ······· . . .. ........... ... .Juanita Turck 
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Class of 
1925 

Secs. A&B 

Sitting: Row l: Barbara .\rata, Frances lknnct, A'lgelina ,\Ji,·erti, Ida Vtzzolini, Lou"a ('ayaJetro, rhelma Chamherla111. Row l l : lsabd 
Vaughn, Rosamond l\lartin, Blanche lleninger, Frances Reese, Della llaverland, Tonita Berterotti, Virginia Cruz, Xora Jein, Eileen Calvin, Cwen · 
clolyn Douglass, Stella llaverland. Row 11 l: Alfreda Cathcart, Edith Campbell, Olga 11 armer, Bertha Di rig, Frances Sa,·itz, Eleanor (;ane, 
Elizabeth Cash, Paul Lopez. Row IV: Dorothy Mann, Florence lzant, Effi<' ;\loorman, Edith \Vebster, Cert rude Stuart, Gladys ln·ine, Helen 
\\'illey, Lydia Scudelari, :\ellie O'Shea, Herbert J\Iotto, William Pagliottt. Row \': Dorothy Creenwood, \lary Louise Schulz, Betty Gane. \!ar· 
jorie Courley, Kathleen Codclard, Marcia Goodwin, Frances llopkins, Cara .\sakura, Clinton Stiger. Row VI: Dorothy Hemphill . .\lfrecla llayward. 
\ 'era Eaton, Lucille Phillips, \\'ilna Wellman, Isabel Chapman, Jane \IcCabe, Robert Clark, (;onion ;\Ion fort, Carl Ruthrauff. Row \'II: Stewart 
J\feigs, Li Yee. Tony Tiscareno, Clauaio l'gale. l\ l argaret Cohh, l lalene \ \'right, Lucille Davis, :\lay Chamberlain. Jack (;ilchrist. Standing: Left to 
Right: l\l arvin Smoot. Spencer 1 !unt, Orvi l E llis, Lucien Stark. l\lelvin .\lien, Charles Springholz, Edward Smith, Alfred Tomlinson, .\rthur Evans, 
Dwight Young, \Venclell Kramer, Orvi lle Tl unt, ll enry Nicklin, Terence Po ll ey, Eugene Jones, Jerome Vaughn, \\'alter Claister, Ralph Tracy. Dal<· 
ll artley. Paul Ceorge, \forton llermann, Bodo flurkharclt, Jack l\litchell. Stank\' Larsen, Lorren Johnso1i, Dominico Pomatto, John Duncan. :\oel 
'.\fi-.t"ml'r. \ l p;.:-. Churchill. D<·an llunter, Flovd llao;lam. Q._car l'rautz. )Ji ...... \Io ........ James \\~illiamc::. 
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r Treasurer 

First emester ------------------------ ·- --------------- -----------
Second Semester ---- ------------------------------· 

__ _]a m es II ' illiams 
lf'illiam Pagliotti 

= g 

First emester _____ _ 
econd ,' emester --------

Coun cil R l' presentatin 

Roll Call Teacher 
11! iss ]~ t /11 l A1 oss 

---------- ___ Carl Ruthrauff 

In athletic- we made our mark through C.arl Ruthrauff, Vernon Calli , and 

Albert Steinert on the boys' basketball team; James \Villiams and Albert Steinert on 

the school football team; and in track b) Carl Ruthrauff. 

The girls ha\e shown themselves good athletes also_ Evelyn Brooks was a 

member of the girls' basketball team, and Alfaretta Keating was on both the basket

ball and hockey teams. 

Carl Ruthrauff represented the class in the Inter-Class Track :\leet. 
From the ·e records one ma) read ii) see that "·e ha\ e gained something from our 

high school work that is the re,.,ult of concentrated effort on the part of a!L 

We wish here to e:xpress our appreciation of the C\:cellent help we have received 

from ~Iiss ~loss in all of our work. 

SECTION B 

CLASS OFFICJ·:R,' 
President 

First Scmeste r 
, ccond , emester ------
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Treasurer 
First emester ... .... . ....... _____ ............ ----·----·--·- .. Oscar Trautz 

econd emester .... _ -------- ____ __ ___ _ __ _ . __ .---------- ... . .. Lucien Stark 

Council Representative 
Fir· t emester ·- -- -- --- --- ------------------ --- -- ---· .. 

econd Semester .. --------· __ 

Roll Call Teachers 
illiss Churchill and 1llrs. Kellum 

Dwight Youngs 
Dwight Youngs 

Quite opposite to section A, an) handicap that we might have suffered would 
have been due to the greatness ot our numbers rather than an) lack of them. Our 
enrollment was close to the hundred mark throughout the whole year, yet each one 
of the class worked in co-operation with the other, making all that we undertook 
a success. 

Our scholarship record is the one of which we are the proudest. Our honor 
roll is much too large to list; Dorothy Hemphill, ' pencer Hunt, and Lucien Stark 
\\ere the highest, all making a score ot nine points or O\er. ' l he entire class won the 
banner for the greate"t 11np1 ovement tor t\\ o ot the quarters of the last ) ear. 

Un the school tuotball team we had ~tanle) Larsen, Robert Clark, i~aul Lopez, 
John Duncan, jack .\.litchell, Gordon .\lontort, and 11.rtllur Evans. Stanley Larsen 
was elected ne."t year's captain. 

In the glee club · we had Rosamond .\lartin, Lucille Phillips, Paul George, 
\Vendell 1'.ramer, ' pencer Hunt, '1 eel Janne), Dwight Young, Elizabeth Cash, and 
Isabel Vaughn. 

Jack .\Iitchell, \Yendell .Kramer, and Lucien ' tark were our members on the 
bo) ,; lightweight basketball team. 

On the baseball diamond \\e were represented by Robert Clark, .\Lorton Herr
man, and Dale Hartley. 

ln cla s activitie · we also made a creditable record. Those on the girls' bas
ketball team were Elizabeth C.ash, .\larjorie Gourle), Doroth) Hen1phill, Frances 
' avitz, Evelyn Brooks, and Ethylemae Dunton. On the girls' hocke} team were 

Lucille Phillips, .\Iarjorie Gourle), Vera Eaton, Lucille Davis, Ida Vizzolini, Edith 
Campbell, Jane .\IcCabe, Della Haverland, and Stella Haverland. Elzabeth Cash 
made the girl ' All- ' tar Basketball Team. 

The Junior girls won the baseball championship. Those on the winning team 

were Barbara Arata, Elizabeth Cash, Bett) Gane, Lucille Davis, Halene \Vright, and 

Eleanor Gane. J __ u-i..: 
\Ve wish to thank .\Iiss Churchill and .\lrs. Kellem for piloting our class 

through a most successful Junior ) ear. 
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Our class, which was the largest Freshman class that had ever entered anta 

Barbara High, has kept its vigor and high standing through the ophomore year. 

Having excluded Freshman members who failed to keep our standard, we have a 

class of less quantit) but more qualit). 

SECTION A 
Colors: Ruf and Golt!. 

Presido1t 
First Semester ·············································-··················· Billy ll1yas 

econd emester ...................... ··················---······ .... Lt/and Gammill 

f' ice-Presirhnt 
First Semester .............................. ., ............................. Ilarold Tisdel 
Second Semester ................................................... lllargaret RuthraufT 

'ecretary 
First Semester ...................... .. .............................................. Ruth Hall 
Second Semester ...... ............... .... ........................... Gertrude lf7ar111· 

Treasurtr 
First emester ............................................................ Archer Smith 

econd emester ............. . ........ .. .. ........ D ut!/ey Buck 

Council Represenlatii•e 
First Semester ............ ..... ................................. ........ A1arian llaua11 
Second Semrster ..................... .. ........ . ................ Richard Duncan 

Roll Call Tfflchers 
111 iss lsaln I P(lrkfr (llld 11! is.1 Jessie Dru, I/ 

Although ection A has not won rither of the scholarship pennants this )ear, 
although not all of the boys who went out for sports succeeded in making teams, we 
owing to so.•1l'e members who ha\e not quite favored high standing, we h~nc had some . 
very high point students who received honors in scholarship; .\largarct Ruthrauff, 
Leland Gammill, and Howard Lane have upheld our class honor with the highest 

number of point. on the 'ection A list. 

\Ve are glad to boast of the fact that under the direction of our president and 
committee chairman, Billy :\Iyers, and the faithful and \\ illiug cooperation of .\liss 
Parker and :.\liss Dewell, we made our first part) one of the most successful of the 
)Car. Ardis Sloan directed the "Jazz Orchestra", one of the main events on the pro
gram. 

All Sophomore have shown a particularly fine pirit toward athletic thi year; 

have ~ome members that we are proud of. Harold Tisdel and Richard Duncan 
played on the schoq~ football team in a majorit) of the games. Harold Tisdel also 
played on the basketball team, of " ·hich he was the captain. \Ve \\·ere unluckr in 
having few boys in track this )ear, but Archer , mith and Bruce Henry battled hard 

for our class honor in the Inter-Class ~\1eet. 
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Class of 
1926 

Sec.A 

-----Standing, left to right: F. Campbell, B. llendry, B. '.\!eyers, R. Duncan, R. Bennett. F. Ortero, E. Decker, F. Coryell. T. Keating, \\. Jone,, 
ll. Esco"ido, F. :-Ialloy, II. Lane. Row I: D. Paulin, :-Ii" Parker, :11i" Dewell. Row II: L. Gammill, .-\. Smith, D. Buck, C. Shannon, A. 
Currier, C. Wilson. Row III: R. llall, M. Douglas, II. Day, M. Haney. :11. Corder, D. Tryhorn. :11. Purdie. Row IV: :IL Smith. E. Read, 
L. ll artnack, C. Woolridge, C. Heacock, 1\1. Williams, D. Bourgenon, E. Corder. Row V: :11. llauan, ll. Hyde, .-\. Sloan, G. \\'arne, I- ( hurchill. 
E. Thayer. :IL Ruthrauff. T. Berterotti. V Peterson. 
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The girls arc well represented in athletics; three fine players from our class were 
on the Sophomore i,?;i rls' basketball team-~largaret Ru th rau ff (captain), Cecelia 
H eacock, and :\I arian Hauan. Four girls played on the Sophomore hockey team: 
~Iargaret Ruthrauff, Barbara Arata, Grace Raleigh, and C:1ert rudc \Varne. 

Ceclia Heacock, Ardis Slaon, and Edna Churchill represented the girls of our 

class in the girls' glee club, \\ hile Leland Gammill and Thomas Keating did their 

best to make up for the boys in the boy-..' glee cl uh. 

SECTION B 
Colors: Blue and Gold. 

President 
First Semester ............................................................. . 
Second Semester ·······························---········· .............. . 

/ 'ice-Presidrn t 

Stephen Clarke 
tephen Clark e 

First Semester ....................................................... Elizabeth Dearman 
Second Semester ................................................... Elizabeth Dearman 

Secretary 
First Semester ............................................................... N olia K enter 
Second emester ····························-·····-·······-·················-· olia Kenter 

First 
econd 

ecretary 
eme. ter --------·------------------------- ----------------------·----

en1ester -·-···-····················--···························· 

C 01111ril R epresen ta tin 

Gaillard Frytr 
'orman Tann er 

First Semester ·············································-················· Fred Simpson 
, econd Seme. ter ....... ···-················-·····-······················ Dorothy Cronise 

Roll C(l/I Tf{lchers 

,U iss Ellirnn, 111 r. Lynns and 11lr. II ' alters 

Section B has , tood high in scholarship this year, as compared to our last year's 
average. As the scholarship improvement pennant has been in our possession for a 
quarter, we feel that we have done something worth \vhile. Franklin Anderson has 
not only headed our class 1 ists, but has been at the top of the scho(\l Honor Roll, with 
12 1-2 points for two qunrters. ' tephen Clarke, Olga Lejeune, orman Tanner, 
Robert Kennedy , Elizabeth Dearman, Alice lzant, Gaillard Fryer, Hazel locum, 
E tella Batt), Lowell Green, Fred ~'llpson, Powell mi th, Ina Ellis, and Helen 
Gillard have aLo made high records in scholarship, each receiving from 7 to 10 points. 

~Ielvin Friedrichs, Charlie Raffetto, Norman Tanner, and Silvio ~ aroli rep
resented our class in the inter-class track meet. Charlie also played on the school 
football team. Virginio Castagnola and Conner ' hannon played well on the oph
omore boy ,• baseball team. Virginio also scored on the school baseball team. 

:Margaret Gammill, Roslyn Ortega, Florence Gray, Ina Ellis, Alice Izant, and 

Elizabeth Dearman were members of the girls' basketball team, and fought hard to 
win their laurels during the ba ketball season. ~Iargaret \Vebster, Ina Ellis, Roslyn 
Ortega, Edith Hughes, Florence Gray, Bernice Smith, Catherine Jones, Marlyn 
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i Class of Standing, ltft to right: R. Dutton, 0. Gourley, R. Lakin, :\. \ oung,, .\. l'anner, \\ ', (;ilbtrt, \ '. Shannon, J. Ca,pard. G. Cane, !:->. Lant', 
1926 .\. llugh"'· I'. Cruz, D. Watson, C. \firatti, R. Smith, A. \ l artin, \Ir. \\'alter-. \fr. Lyans. \!i>S Elli,on. Row I: M. \\'eb,ter, M. Da,·1d''"" 

]. Fong, <'. Jones, A. Jzant. Row 11: R. Ortega, E. Dearman, II. Gillard, F. Gray, L. Power,, '/. Taylor. L. Lowe, D. lluntin1non, G. \lotto, 
Sec. B :.I. Donze, .\1. O'Shea, .\. Bradley, D . . \lontgomery. Row Ill· I. Elli,, \I. Rhode-, K. Shoe, ,\, Bacher, \'. Jones, E. Cultlbtrlo[, F. Adam,, 

IR. llannin1o:. 0. Lejeune, :\. Kenter. Row I\': L .. \tlam,, L \\')'man, K . .\fl'('andlt·"· I. Pointner, II Slocum, G. Ilirs.. F. Batt)', F. Reynolds. 
L l'ryhorn, R. Smithtram, D. Conklin, \1. llein, II . . \Tari,, F. ,\ntler,on, R. Kt·nm'lly, R. Burgher. I' Sro1ith, L. Greem·, (;, Fr\'er, D. \faccrnanti, 

·C. Fort, L. Shaw. \\', Funh, \I. \\'hitt111gham. F. llt'l'ley, 11 •. \!cKantz, S. ll)Un, \', ('a,ta.~nola, T 'l 11· , S. ( a- .. aroli, II. \\'right \ Ralf<'t• 
"· Clarke, K. llall, A. Butler, J, Gandolfo, F \Iani'. 
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Clas11 of Standing, left to right: A. Wade, B. Hall, D. English, D. Williams \V. \\'egener, F. Rizor, R. Seccrest, R. .\lien, S. DdaJJlane, \\' 
1927 Taylor, Il. Skeen, \\'. Dean, R. \\'ard, \\'. Hayward, H. Couch, D. )iarquette. C. Jaques, P. Cullinan, ). Del'once, V. llunt, J. Poole, L. Smith, 

L. Cla'h), C. Boe,eke, J. Breakey, R. Begg, J. Dale. Sitting, Row I: F. Otero. C. Bowman, F . Emslcy, ). Feeley, G. Manuel, L. Christy, R 
Sec. A Clover, B. Tomlinson, S. Paulin. C. llllynek, E. Mattinger. Row II: F. Stainsbury, L ~!lynek, 1 R. Klasen, (;. Lang. \I. Smith, F. Hacking, \! 

Fleisher, l\L :\ellany, E. llumJ!hreys, l\liss Kleugel. Row Ill: J. Terres, T. SCkelton, .\. )ladrigali, \'. Hendrick-. l\1. Kelley, II. Hoefer. ~: 
\\'atson. L. Cunther, R. Coupon, l\1. Calahan. Row l V: R. Smallwood, II. )fargolis, .\. Mangan, A. Aarset, l\L l\lilkr, A . Pierce, F )Ienhn, 
E. Riggle,, :\. Haker, E. Brighenti, A. Koppleman. Row V: B. Smith, S. Brandes, II. Bri,coe, l\li" l'ouben, R. Lasky, 0. Lid>. F. Osborne, 

l~ L. Sorena, E. Hughes, B. Kt·?'t, F. Erdice, J. Jlatfield, JI. Barnes, L. Currier. M. jame,on. Row VI: R. llineman, /\ . ('ash, l\[. Phillips . ~~ 
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meson, Elizabeth Dearman, Emma :\llynek, Anna and Edith Guldberg, and Mar-
- g ret Gammill pla) ed on the Sophomore girls' basketball team. Our hockey team 
~ wa - composed almost entire!) of Section B girls: ~Iargaret Webster, Dori Mont· 
~ gomery, Helen Glaister, :\lar.) Keating, forwards; Ruth Haning, :\!Iildred Davison, 
~ halfbacks; Ina Elli -, Roslyn Ortega, :\Iae Douglas, full backs; and Lorena Hearns, 

I goal. Stephen Clarke ection B JHesident, and assi ·rant chairman of the Sophomore 

~=-~ party, helped in a la:ge way to make our part) a success. The list of all our members 
- who loyally boosted the party would be too long a one for this page; however, we 

=

i======::::= who realized the importance of the "Jazz Orchestra" ma) thank two of our mem-
- bers, Roland Lakin and Richard Dutton, for their contributions to it. 

Our yell leader, Omar Gourle), has a great deal of credit due him for the way 
111 which he promoted class spirit bj leading us in snappy yells. Omar was also a 

~ = member of the boys' glee club. 

i Robert Smith and Dorothy Cronise were on the "Forge" reportorial staff. 
§ 

I 
I 

Our roll-call teachers, :\Iiss Ellison, :\Ir. L.) ans and :\Ir. \Valters, deserve a 
great deal of credit and appreciation for their co-operation and their contributions 
toward our present class standing. :\Iiss Ellison, who has faithfully stood with the 
class of " '26" through the first two hard _)ears of high school life, deserve especial 
mention in these columns. 
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WHAT' I A AME 
Alfreda Cathcart 

0 car Percival :.\linturn flung himself listless!) into the big :.\Lorri chair that 
he and his room-mate had just finished paying for on the installment plan, and 
surveyed the familiar objects about him with an air of hopeless dejection in his dark , 
troubled eyes. 

pon gentle 111quiry into the reason for this seemingly melancholy outlook on 
life, one might be inclined to amusement to learn that the mere matter of a name was 
the root of the evil- said name being Oscar Percival. A sentimental but determined 
mother has so christened him, even against the vehement protests and expostulations 
of her indignant spouse. 

Through the grades and high school, the name had been an object of torment to 
the boy, and hi ' companion had been quick to take advantage. aturally very ensi
tive and of a light!) feminine appearance, the name fitted ·well, which made it all the 
harder to bear. 

Now, being a Freshman in Purdue niversity was bad enough, but with this ad
ded burden, life was made perfect!) miserable for Oscar Percival. 

It was upon this irrevocable situation that he rHl\\" meditated, and the sound 
of an opening door did not arouse him, until the suspiciously soothing voice of Fred 
Dearborn, his room~·1rnte, addressed him sweetly. 

"Oh, Oscah, deah ! :.\I ind if I bring some of the fellows into ouah sanctuary?" 

Oscar Percival lifted startled, mutinous eyes to the laughing grey ones of Fred 
and murmured in a politely frozen tone, "Certain!) not." 

\Vith a grand salaam, Fred thre\\' open the door and u. hered in three bronzed 
young men, who with equally elegant curtsies of acceptance, proceeded to di tribute 
themselves around the study in a mo. t familiar manner. 

0 car Percirnl rose hastih to his feet, and . eizing his cap, mumbll!d . omething 
about an urgent engagement, and started for the door, onl) to be blocked by his chi
valrous mom-mate, who broke out into profuse protestations. 

"Don't let u disturb \"Ou, Percirnl !" )elped the others 111 unr on. "Why, we 
came expre sly to ·ee you!'; 

Oscar permitted hi.-nself to he forceful!\ escorted back to hi chair, where he 
re · igned himself to another morning of mental anguish. He wa not di appointed, 
for they did not neglect thi e:-..:cellent opportunit) for amusement that o consider
ately pre ented it elf. Great was the relief of Oscar Percival when he was at last 
allowed to leave on the plea of a lecture on a tronom). 

\Vhen he was afely out of the tudy, :.\lark, an athletic looking boy, turned to 
Fred. 

ay, Fred, what's the matter with ir Perci\al, anywa)? You \'\.'Ouldn't think 
he'd be o touchy about a little thing like a name. He' · ·ure an awful si y." 

"Aw, he's not so had when you get to know him," Fred defended. 
been kidded about it all his life, and he': not the kind that can take it. 
ba hful, too." 

"He' ju t 
He's kinda 

The other looked keptical. :.\lark hrugged his shoulders indifferently. 
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"He's too much of a prig tor ml'. guess he thinks \\"e're bad charactcb," he 
ded, grinning wickedly. "I get a great kick out ot the \\ay he talks-or doesn't 

talk!" And great!) to the merriment of the others, :\lark gave a perfect portrayal of 
a conversation with Oscar Percival. 

''I'll bet he's never looked a girl in the face!" one hilarious youth cried. "Can you 
feature Oscah Puhcival in the clutches of the irresistible Jeanne?" 

This inviting picture immediate!} caused another burst of laughter at the expense 
of poor Oscar Percival. 

Fred sprang to his feet and attentive silence prevailed. \Vith a profound air of 
gravit}, he cleared his throat and began to speak. As comprehension dawned on them, 
their faces lit up with anticipation, and when he finished they rolled in an abandoned 
ecstas} of mirth. 

":\ly lad, you're a \Vi7ard !" :\lark gasped helpless!} as he caught hi. breath. 
"A~l in favor-?" 

"Ay! Ay!" 

"Then the ayes have it," he pronounced. "Fred, I appoint you chairman of the 
committee with the stipulation that you act fast." 

The conspirators now bade Fred a damp adieu and \\ ent on their way rejoicing. 

Oscar Percival never knew how it happened, but happen it did, and in a most 
unforseen wa}. The combined biolog) cl1asses had planned a picinc in the hills. Of 
course the\ went in couples, and the poor Oscar Percival \\as totalk at a loss for a part
ner. Pro~idence or Fred Dearborn decreed that the entrancing Je;nne "'.\Iarlow hould 
not decide to go until the last minute, and the same Providence nicely managed so 
that the ba hful Oscar Percival was appointed to act as her escort. \Vhen notified 
of .this, by a secretly delighted but outward!) calm delegation, Oscar Percival uttered 
one shocked and astounded cry of terror. 

"Fred--why-wh\, Fred!" he stammered confusedly. "I wouldn't go with that 
girl for the wo.rld ! . I've nl'\'er even seen her and--an'--1 don't know anything about 
women!" 

The heartless Fred onl} laughed at him. 

"I'm sorry, Percival," he returned, tearfull) sympathetic. "You've got to. he 
expects you to, and there is no one else to take her. Come on, be a sport!" 

And o Oscar Perci\al went forth to meet his doom. 

This picinc was a memorable occasion for more than one of the participants. How 
Oscar Percival could have attended Purdue l.Jni\Crsity so long without having seen 
or heard of Jeanne ::\Iarlow is still a mystery, for she was known by all becau.e of her 
ravishing beauty and her unceasing pursuit of a good time. Jeanne wa an came t 
admirer of all athletic heroes, and she had them all at her feet. 

Needle s to ay, Oscar Percival wa no exception to the rule, for he wa in tantly 
and hopelessly captivated by her charms, \\·hich, however, did not serve to gain him 
favor in her eyes, for he was, literally speaking, struck dumb. No amount of effort 
on his part would loosen his tongue or abate the unusual color in his cheek. ; and 

after a vain attempt to engage him in animated conversation, Jeanne gave him up as 
a hopeless case, and the) hiked on in silence. Fred and l\Iark were interested pecta
tors, enjoying the corned) from afar. 

That night Oscar Percival was unable to bear the pointed remark of the boys 
upon . o delicate a subject, and donning his cap, abruptl~y left the study. Inwardly 
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hot and rebellious, he plunged down the stairs and out into the cool night. Head 
down, oblivious to all except his own scathing thoughts, the wretched youth paced the 
dark streets. 

"Imbecile! 
over to him elf. 

How idiotic I must ha\e appeared to her!" He repeated over an<l 
If only there " ·ere some wa} to redeem 111)5elf." 

Crash! Veq sudden!) and unexpected!}, Oscar Percival found him.elf prawl
ing on the ide walk, while an angr} mice was addressing him. 

"Say, why don't you look where } ou're going! You must---\Vhy, I'll declare! 
It's young l\Iinturn ! What on earth are } ou doing chasing around dark corners at a 
breakneck speed this time of night?" Oscar Percival recovered his equilibrium with 
an effort. 

"Coach Tipton?" he gasped fcebl}. "I was just--ju t walking." he finished lamely. 

"So I perceive," the coach remarked dryly. "You might walk with me if you'vr 
nothing better to do. What's on your mind, boy?" 

"Nothing much." Oscar Percival, unwilling to reveal the real trend of his thoughts 
sought to appear nonchalant. 

The coach frowned. "That's what I thought." Then as the boy flushed, he 
hastily changed the ubject. 

"I've never noticed you out for an\ of the teams, :\Iinturn. Aren't you interested 
in things like that?" . . 

Oscar Percival hesitated. "I\e never had much of a chance at sports," he ex
plained haltingly. "You ·ee, m) mother is so set agaimt it." 

"I see," Coach Tipton nodded S'agely. ":\Ir mother was like that, too, and do 
)OU know, I never started till I was in college? I was always sort of small and puny 
and the fellows all kidded the life out of me, but after I got started--" .He paused 
eloquent!}. 

Oscar Percival and the coach walked and talked a long time that night, but they 
finally arrived at the college dormitor). \Vith a lighter heart than he had had for 
months, Oscar Percival bade the coach a cheerful good-night. 

"Be sure to report for practice to-morrow afternoon!" the coach cafled after 
him as he ran up the steps. "And remember, '\Vhat's in a name?' " 

''I'll be there ahead of time!" Oscar Percival answered, and disappeared into the 
building. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
It \\·as the day of the big footbaLP game with Clinton niversity and an atmo -

phere of supressed excitement pervaded the boys' gymnasium. 

A mighty roar arose from the bleachers as the Purdue team entered the field, 
and the breast of Oscar Percival swelled with emotion a he ran to his seat on the 
bench. 

After an intolerable wait, the whistle blew and the teams took their po itions. 
p and down the field men fought their way. Tense and trembling, Oscar Percival 

watched them from the side lines. The quarter ended scoreless. The half came and 
yet no score. In the third quarter, Clinton made a touchdown, but failed to convert. 
The fan went wild. 

Again the whistle blew, and the men began the last truggle. 0 car Percival 
watched with a palpitating heart. What if he houldn't have hi chance? Then, as 
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through a haze, he saw them carry Elgar from the field and heard the Coach's voice 
calling to him from some far away place. 

"Take Elgar's place, :\Iinturn, and show your stuff!" 

In the chilling silence of the bleachers he took his place. How it happened he 
coulcl never tell, hut he saw the ball coming, grabbed it, and hung tightly. Around 
the end of the \inc he sped, dodging all who tried to stop him. From behind he could 
hear the others following. Someore \\as very near. He redoubled his energy, stum
bled. recovered himself, and staggered on. The ground came up to meet him, and he 

iell across the iine, the hall safely on·r. 

Cheer upon cheer came from the enthusiastic fans. He prepared to kick. Bing! 
straight between the posts flew the ball, just as the final whistle blew. O.car Per
cival, the hero of the da), fourd himself swept off his feet b) the team and carried 
111 triumph to the cl ressing room. 

After dressing, he emerged from his room to find an ad.'Tliring crowd waiting to 
congratulate him. Fred elbowed his wa) out of the mob and grasping him by the 
shoulders shook him heartil). 

"0:-;cah ! Perci\·al ! You old rascal! You \\ere great! \Vho'd ever have sus 

pected Pere) of such a thing?" 

Oscar Percival grinned amiably. The old taunt had lost its sting. 

"That's all right! \Vhat's in a ----- ?" he began, but was checked by a small 
daint) hand laid light!) on his arm, and a small daint) voice sa) ing, 

"Oh, Oscar! You were wonderful!" 
re\ oh ing, and once more the breast of Oscar 
for a very different reason. 

For a whole minute the world stopped 
Percirnl swelled with emotion-this time 

"Jeanne!" he C"\Claimcd happily, and steered her carefull) out of the crowd and 

around the corner. 

Fred and :\lark looked at each other and grinned. 

"._ ir Percy isn't so lacking, now. is he, Fred, old ho)?" 

"Things ain't what the) uster be, :\lark," the other ans\\·ered solemn!), and with 
their arms around each others ~'11oulden;, the two ambled away. 
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Sailing 
A 110/lj'lllOU.I', '2-t 
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Far out! far out! on the glistening sea! 
Far out on the waves. a sail-boat and me. 
The wild , skipping wind blows a tune through Ill} hair 
As over the billows we, rollicking, tear, 

And the sheet pulls and tugs in m) hand. 

Far out! far out! and the burning, bright sun 
• hines near and afar as we ride on the run. 
There's a tang in the air , and there 's foam at the bow 
As we lean frcm the wind and the rail rides low, 

And the waves curl , and spray wets me through. 

It 's out! far out! on the light-studded sea, 
Alone with a sail , <llld the gale in our lee. 
It's the jo) in the slap and the swirl as we leap, 

And the splash of the waves and the rail for a scat, 
And the wind and the shimmering sea. 

SIDELIGHTS ON ART 
Frances Pope , '2-t 

Once in the history of each of ~Irs. B) rd's English classes co.11es the direful and 
fatal day of picture drawing. This year it descended upon them in all its glory
nonc escaped its clutches. 

All night long the Senior Engli. h students dreamed 
a yellow field that changed to purple cows jumping over 

maids with blue sunbonnets and white apron. , and placid 

of daisies, green daisies in 

pink suns; beautiful milk

farmers falling out of cl is-
tant towers nestled ami dthe lofty mountain tops. In the morning they awoke to 

find their dream had come true in the transference of ideas on to drawing paper. 
Their direst fears were realized; their masterpieces over which they had labored the 

prcviou night appeared strange and unnatural in the clear, relentless light of dawn . 

One modest student had been so awed at the mere thought of drawing a cow: 
~he had put hi.'Tl in a barn and let only his tail hang out. This was duly named the 
impression istic tyle. Another bright girl had saved the situation by giving her CO\\·'s 
tail a modern bob, but the tail had become tos eel by the breezes-or was it really the 
feminine touch of a hair bow on the end? Still another had been so futuri . tic in her 

idea he had created the Robot tyle ; the rays of her sun appeared quite mechanical , 
and even her distant tree climbed the lofty mountains with numerous legs. 

§ The bo) s' masterpieces ran true to type , all were labeli tic; the kind in which the 

b:n wa one, the mountain two, sheep three, cows four, and o forth. 
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In the end, only two stood the test of real art. And these two ·eemcd exactly 

the same right side up as up side down. 
And so the day pa ed. ext year it will come again, and to the poor unfortu-

nates that perish 'neath its burden we tender, fraught with pain, our sincere t laughter. 

In the Out-of-Doors 
,} llfJll}'lllfJllS, '2+ 

Did you C\cr, of a morning, 
\Vhen the sun's white heat still slept, 

Leave your slumbers, find the dew laid 
\Vhcrc some Rower's sprite has wept? 

Did you C\ er sec the tear-drops 
Srread like diamonds on the Ja,n1, 

\Vhile the sun turns them to sparkles 
\Vi th the laughing, happy dawn? 

Did you ever feel the breezes 
Of an early springtime day 

Pull your hair, and blowing gently, 
Bend the Acm:ers, laugh, and play? 

Did you ever muse in . unshine, 
Listen to a stillness great, 

Rest in warmth and endless calmnes,, 
J\ nd forget all strife and hate? 

Did \ ou ever, of a noontime, 
\ Vhen the bro\\·n grass slept 111 heat, 

'eek a sparkling, rippling brooklet, 

Find ~. mossy, shady seat? 

Did you ever, of an evening, 
\Vhen a something in you cried, 

Leave your fire and dream in darkness, 
Hear the I ull of trees, and tide? 

In the world where joy and sorrow 
Run so close there is no part, 

Trees and tides and dews and darkness 
till the aching of the heart. 

Brings the peace that is abO\e. 
In the sunshine God is calling: 

In the dark is told His love : 
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I""=::: A , lT WA 
An ancient futuristi c melodramatic farce 1n flr;.t period , -1-0 minutes. 

i THE CAST 
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T uno _ --·----·----- ......... ·------- :\Iiss oye. 
~· ulcan ... .... .......... . ...... Virgil Durlin 

Jason ----·--------------·· _ __ ___ Gene Dunne 
Zeph) rus . ............... Doroth) C.ronise 

\'en us ---- -- ------·--··---- .Doroth) Hemphill 
I-lercu1es ------------··-- _ R1Nell Bennett 

:\Iars ·--· ----------- _ .Dwight J akwa~ 
:\Iercu ry ··---- -- __ __________ A 1 fred Tomlinson 

[The curtain (of the 11 indm1 looking north) rises upon a sta)!e simpl) set in futur -
1st1c fashion. The St) le of the stage itself is of an antiquated period, the Elizabethan 
"Romeo and Juliet Halcon)" t) pe. The furnace for the forging is separated from 
the rest of the loft1 ha'l.l h1 a charmil'J! 11 ooden fence. knee high, 11·ith a rustic gate. 
\Vithin this enclos-ure tabies, masquerading as desks, are prc1fusely scattered about. 
Each of these is cro11 ned b1 a t1 pewriter. r umerous wastebaskets take up much of 
the floor space. \Vithout the gate stretches a lengthy. much-scarred table, together 

\\ ith a collection of decrepit chairs. The motto of this department , '' ilence is 
1olden,' ' is tacked on the 11 all back of this tahle. This domain of the Forge may 

be entered b) ascending a ~tairca~e or b) crossing its southern border, which is con
tingent with the hall. 

\Vhrn the curtain rises. the t) pis ts sit dreaming before their beloved instruments, 
11 hi le a nt?mber of brings croll'd around the long table.) 

(Juno rel!all) \\'alks to first 
material, in a low mur:nur.): 

Enter, Juno 
table within the enclosure. Attackinl! a sheaf of 

Juno: "Can these be al I the personals?" 
(At thi. time the incomparable orchestra, cons1stmg of two first, two second, 

and base typewriters, under the direction of the great Charles, begins its usual ac
companiment). 

Charles: "\Vhrn 
Bani!! Crash!) 

it's :\Ionday down:tairs. it\ personals up here." (Clatter! 

Enter, Hercules 
Hercules (triumphant!)): "Rejoice! For I ha1e hut now completed my 

from the A. . B. lunch tll'elfth labor. I ha1e final!) succeeded in getting an ad 
stand!" 

Juno: "Good \Vork--' ' (,he is interrupted b1 
is follo11ed b1 the chorus of printers' dr1 ils). 

Vulcan: "Hail! Look but upon the editorial 
Juno." 

the entrancr of Vulcan, who 

and jokr page. just printed, 

Juno (inspecting paper) : "\Vhat's this? \Vhere is that cut for the Diana 
Ta,i service?" 

Vulcan (turning to :\Iars): "That': )Our job, :\Iars; you're ad man." 
:\Jars: "Oh, sa1 ! Gee, I don't know. It musta fallen out. I'll go see." 
Juno: "Look c-arefulh for it." 

£,it :\ Iars and Chorus 
(The1 noi.,ih descend into the lower region ) . 

Juno: '' 1 ·ow, Vul~an, I s;1gl!est rou introduce rour new a i tant to the myster-
ious forginl!. - -

Vulcan (blankly): "Oh!" 
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Venus (emeq?;ing fron1 crowd at table): • O\\, where do we begin, Vulcan?" 
V u~can ( miserabl), bet\\·een blushes) : "Er--that is--\\ ell Ii rst, the article to be 

made is pounded out of those type'' riters, see?" 
Venus: "Oh, yes. How novel---" 
Vulcan (hurqing on): "Then Juno enblemishes it with green ink. An' then, 

why, I may quote and sa), 'It ne\.t y~>es ,t1ir~n1gh a complicated ~eaction, _an' th1~ 
final result is, as you saw, the cop) of I• rnla) s } orge, that Juno was JUSt lookmg at. 

(Vulcan mops his moist brow in evident relief after a might) strain). 
Venus (disappointed!)): "Is that all?" 
Vulcan (e"\.aspcratedly): "Oh, just about." (He points to \Vebster's diction

ary.) "That is the bellows; we use it quite a bit. You sec, we just open it at nny 
page and pick out a few glowing adjectives, and so our spark of genius i fanned to 
white heat." 

Venus: "How weet, but I don 't see--" 
\Iercur} (calling from long table) : "Hey, there, Vulcan, lemme have your 

pencil, if you want me to write some personals." 
(Vulcan shows pencil; then, before V cnus can ask any more questions). 
Vulcan: "Com' on; let' · go down to the print ·hop." 

Vulcan and Venus exit for lower realm . 
Enter, Jason 

Jason (who is daily searching for the Golden chccques for the ulive-wreathed 
book of gold) : "\ hy can't girls keep appointments! Here 1 am " ·aiting and no 
Aurora." 

Juno: ''Scarce!\'. You sec, urora got ti red of waiting and left about ten 
minute · ago!" 

Jason: "Oh! \\ell, I'd rather see 1 ou an1 '' :l\. • T ()\\ about these ads. I was 
thinking that maybe you'd cut out half the jok~s i1; the 0. & G. and put in ads in-

stead. \ e'd get more money." 
Juno: "Of course, Jason, you're dead right on that score, but who'd read the 

ads without the jokes?" 
Jason: "That" just the point! \Vhy don 't the students read the ads? \Vhy-" 

(His eloquent outburst is cut short) 
Enter, Vulcan. 

Vulcan: " 'ay, .\lercury, haven't ) ou got anything finished yet?" 
.\lercury: "\Vhat? Oh, I'm working as hard and as fast as I can." 
Vulcan (rasing his hands in helpless rage and despair): "Get a move on, for 

heck' sake, :Uercu ry !" 
In breei'es Zephy rns 

Zephyrus: "Hello, every body ! \ Vho needs a hair cut \\ orse than Vulcan? 
he brandi ·hes a clipper originall) intended for the beautifying of equestrian mounts). 

"You need one." ('he makes a dash for the hapless .\lercury, and starts to tomahawk 
him." 

~\tlercury: "Oh quit! Ouch! Vulcan! Save me! ave me!" 

(Vulcan dashes to .\ Iercu r), and the) wrestle for possession of clippers.) 
Zcphyru : "Stoppit, Vulcan! 0\\ !" 
(A chair is overtu med.) 
Juno: "Look!" ('he points to the office slogan) "Read!" 
(They all meekly read, "Silence is Golden". Calmed d<)\\ n, they start to work 

industriously). 
Juno: ".\Iercur), please lo,,·er the shade. This light is terrible!" 
\ I ercury crosses to windO\\- and gives the hade a ,-iolent pull, an<l the 

CLJRTAL T FALL 
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The Eight O'Clock 
S. Dilaplalll , '25 

Rubbing the sleep from half-shut ejes, 
Clothes pulled on with a song. 

lHeaktast bolted; and no\v l hear 

1 he ctang ot the street car gong. 
Une shoe is on and Ill) tie untied! 

l make a head-long dash, 
.\ lj thoughts dnided between m) car 

.t\.nd a halt-eaten plate of hash . 
.t\. rush do\vn the street and a jump on the car 

.nnd not a cent can l find. 

l d have had to go back l guess any way, 
l«>r l 'd left ·'TI) books behind. 

l en minute~ ot eight, t\VO miles to go, 
.t\.nd not a car to be een; 

\ V hen a tranger, passing down the street, 
Take me in his machine. 

bless that stranger; may he in life 
Get all that he desire, 

A motor car all trimmed up fine 
\V1th everlasting tires. 

The Comma 
llellll Ilot. fer, '27 

The com'lla is the queerest th ing 
That lives upon the earth ; 

It hide around in rules " ·o clear" 
And shake it ·elf with mirth. 

It shake · itself 'til its head come' loose, 
And hang around in air. 

Sometimes the bod) disappears, 

The head is a period there. 

Quite oft the head hang by a thread, 
The "semi" of the colon. 

ometimes the head a hadow has, 

\ Vhich makes the well-known colon. 
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It's sometimes just before a "but". 
Or guarding "and" and ")et" 

But it is the restrictive clause 

~ 

I 
i 
i 

That I can never get. 

It does the ·work of parenthesis 
Surrounding explanation; 

It separates a series, too, 
And sets off a quotation. 

It sets off "yes" and "no" and nouns 
Of address and apposition. 

I think about that little imp 
'Til I spoil Ill) disposition. 

"Me-Poet" 
1ll. C. Goodwin, '25 

One da) I thought I'd be a poet, 
And write about some wild exploit; 
'o l took in hand 111) pen and ink 

And sat down at m\ desk to think. 
I tried to make a f~w words rhyme 
But it seemed to take o long a time! 
I found I was not cott or Poe 
And turned to stud) m) Cicero; 
I plugged at that for age , it eemed, 
Then started to write some English themes. 
I couldn't make a succes of that, 
So I opened m) Chem. to the tudy of tat; 
This bored me stiff, o I tried hakespeare; 
The old stuff made me shake with fear; 
I was then so tired, "l thought I'd die," 
But decided once more the poem to tr). 
I thought and thought for a deuce of a time 
!.bout all things that were not rh) me. 
At last a thought did pierce m) mind-
It \\'as the sole one of it. kind; 
'o this I \note about plain me. 
Aral thi. I dedicate to thee: 

I ain't got good looks, and m) hair's all wrong; 
:\l) hands are big, my feet are long, 
But for all of that, I'm joyou. and happy; 
For it's not .11e sees it-'tis what looks at me. 
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W "CAM' RA!'~ 
._i=-. () lga fl armer, '25 

:..: crawled in bold relief upon the visages of S. B. H. S. students can be found the 

=

§=====:-:=_ eternal love song: "I Love :\le.'' Can )OU blame them? Just feature hcl\\ the} were 
:..: . poi led this year '' ith Hoffman breezing around the school almost e,·erj day flashing 

a mean camera and shooting their "bright and smiling face·". 
A drawback presents itselt, howe\er. :ome of the dear things ha\e never kno"·n 

i==~ the rather questionable thrill of being flashed. The) hear that the assembly is going to 
be "took" while the) are all congregated. They tingle " ·i th excitement and apprehen-

5 ion at sight of the eminent photographer and his paraphernalia as he perches <Jn the = ~ stage and focu es his "gun" on them. \Vhile he fiddles with his stuff, the) have plenty 
~ of time to buzz and wonder. 

i:::===_: ing. Time flies. othing happens. Time gallops-nothing. Time drags-. till noth-

"Ah, now he's read) for us," thinb the assembly. Expressions are prepared in a 
hurry-real impressive, don't )OU kno". You can just pick out Shakespeares, 

!=== thoughtful Dantes, grinning Roosevelts-and of course Cherubs, flappers and rna-
donnas. Then something happens. "Hoff" pick up his stuff and c\.its without pull-

5 ing the trigger. "False alarm!" growls the chagrined as embl). = § But "Hoff" pops up in another corner of the auditorium. , roi-) peace is re-

_=

!== tared. :\lore time goes to glor). Students arc getting peevish, almost scornful 
as they tr) to fathom the reason for his preference for the backs of their heads to 

= their real!) worthwhile countenances. Rather poor taste, the) think. 
~ A wiser head than most present takes compassion upon the ignorant ma s and 

rises to announce: 
"I have an announcement to make to the assembl) ," begins :\liss l oyes. "Please 

all keep ) our faces to the front as you '' ould normall) do." 

in. 

and 

The assembl) feels more hurt than e\er, and wonders why the) tr) to rub it 
It is now if the belief that a farewell perspective of the old auditorium was \v·anted 
that the students in it arc mereh incidental-a neces af\ e•il. 

ome one whispers, "He's got ; reflector on his came~a ! Better mind what 
teacher sa) s or he will get the back oi ) our neck." 

"I don't understand," muses an honest doubter, "how he can take us inside out?" 
"\Vell, he can, dumb-bell." 
"If that's the case," defends the other, "then wh) don't those fellows strung 

along the side aisle turn their faces to the wall?" 
\Varning is given. Studious e'\pressions are again resorted to by some. Others 

are at a loss-don't know whether the) 're coming or going. Confusion reigns. Thr 
'honest doubter' worries: 

"I need a hair-cut, so a rear elevation \\·on't do. And I absolutel) refuse to look 
the camera in the eye-that blamed flashlight \\·ill make me look like a blinking idiot. 
So what's to do? Profile! Happy medium." The 'honest doubter' gives a tub
born profile to the camera. 

Blam!!! 
The deed is done. The crime committed. The blinded assembly grin sheep-

i hly. ome grumble inwardly, thinking, "\Vhy the dickens are flashes so noisy! Just 
ruined my facial expre sion. Bet it looked like a d)ing duck in a thunderstorm!" 2 It is a weak-kneed assembh that stumbles out into the hall like a pack of shell-

~ shocked Yankees on leave of ab~ence. Voices in the distance fade away with: 
- "Gosh, I thought dynamite was only used for roads and blowing safe ." 

"Ye -bet we looked like--!!" 
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Snnscl in Monlccito 
l~lspl'lh Duryl'l', '2-t 

The curtain of night again is <lrawn 

\Vhile the sun is sinking low; 
µ;lorious sunset now i · born 

As the fleec) clou<ls <lrift to and fro. 

Old rose and silver tint clouds so white 
As the) are quiet!; floating by; 
A bi rd 's evening song comes soft an<l light 
From out of the depths of the apphire ky. 

The great, old ocean seem like a lake, 

Painted in colors of many a hue; 
Old rose, sih·er, and crimson make 
Their light on water and islands blue. 

The mountains stand majestic and bol<l 
g:ainst the e\ ening sk) so blue; 

The) 're dressed in robes of purple and gold 

\ Vith bands of a vermillion hue. 

The sun has set in the ocean deep, 
Leaving: hi: strea:11ers of color on high; 

The c\·ening star comes forth to peep 
At the world. from out of the sunset sk). 
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Leaving 
f~dith Camp/HI/, '2'i. 
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The) Sa) the ne\\ high schooJ is great and grand, 
That there are class rooms light and room) there, 
And that we'll O\\ n at least four blocks of land 
\Vhich we ma) roam about if we should care; 
That there's to be a g) m for girls and boys 
In which to ha\ e our games on rainy da) s. 
A sembly periods will be rare JOYS 

A magna vox is used for them, they say. 

Of course all thi- is ver) good and fine, 
But just the same-what's not known b) all folk

\Ve'll hate to lea\e this high school \\hen it's time, 
Although about it \\·e ma) scold and joke. 
For 'tis our school: and since our freshman ) ear 
Our tasks, our joys. our hopes, ha, e made it dear. 

PHYSICS COMMENCEMENT 
'id111:y Donor, '2+ 

:\lidyear commencement e:-.ercises for Prote sor \Valters' cla·s in harmonics were 
held in the physics labrator} ot the De La Vina institute of instruction on January 23, 
192+. The e:-.ercises commemorated the termination of a ver_y successful emester of 
Physics and :\1usic. The success of the students could not be more complete, for all 
who failed in succeeding succeeded in failing. 

In the celebration of the con1mencement, 'Professor' \Valters a pre iding officer 
nominated .Mr. Frank Gandolfo to sound the fundamental, :\Jr. Fred Jacobs to render 
the initial overtone, and :\Ir. Paul Grin1 to struggle along with the remaining har
monics. l\lr. Grim was called upon to render a solo with his Oriental saxaphone, 
but that individua~ declined. 

The professor then untied a speech that savored of midnight oil, after which his 
ponderous brief ca e arose from-that's still a m) ster). Then with undue dexterity, 
the learned one turned the receptacle in an unhealth) position and a flock of diplomas 
tied in black ribbons was belched forth. The professor explained that the color of the 
ribbons was most appropos to the situation. Each pall bearer received hi - sheep
skin nervous!), opened it, and found it to be a masterpiece wrought by his own hand 
under great nervous strain the previous week. 

Each member of the congregation registered either surpnse, satisfaction, or dis
may, a he scanned the red numbers at the top of his manuscript. If the number was 
20, it meant di -may; if +O, it meant satisfaction; if -o, it meant surprise; if higher 
than 50, it meant hysterics. Each scholar praised the others' intellect and many de
gree of "cum parva laude" and still more of "cum minore laude" were conferred. 
Tho e graduated with honors ranging from 0'' to 90' r were :\Ii s Anne Hartwell, 
:\lis Elizabeth Bakewell, }lr. ' idne) Doner, }Ir. Paul Grim, :\Ir. Lloyd Oliver, 

lr. Frank Gandolfo, }lr. C~it Coolidge, }Jr. Cecil Huntington, Mr. Harvey Snook, 
-:\Ir. Gene Dunne, }Jr. Ted Hawkins, and :\Ir. Fred Jacob . 
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A Day in January 
f~du·ina l\.1·11111')', '2-1-

The Senior class gone mad? Look! 
The) mill around the office door 
\Vi th staring eyes and frenzied air: 
\Vatch them streaming from Room -t. 

~foist hands clutching scraps of paper 
Bright]) shining is each nose; 
Powder puffs and look· forgotten, 
Eyes reflecting mental \voes. 

A fearsome cloud of brooding gloom 
Overhangs the.-,1, crushing all. 
Only the bang of rushing typists 
Breaks the gruesome ilent hall. 

In among the fallen eniors 
Glides a cheering presence lone; 
Ever sparkling Irish wit fails 
Once to st~ll that muffied moan. 

\Vh) this terrif) ing tempest? 
\Vhat makes Seniors act this waj? 

Oh, 1 is ten then and hear the answer; 
It's tryouts for the enior Play! 

My Wish 
'pencer 11 u11t, '~) 

Let me but play the game I have to pla)
At school, at home, at work, or ''here I be; 
Let men but ·ee that 1 am true to thee, 
America, m) flag, to thee l pray; 
I "·ork to sho"· I love thee day b) day, 
And when the days of life hall glide from me, 
And thus when death shall come to set me free, 
And I in other paths am wont to tray, 
:\lay men in passing say but this of me: 
That as the Spartan runner long ago 
He loved hi- land, to her wa al" ays true: 
He gave hi be t in ·en ice to her free, 

:::: 

Nor did he ay to state or country no, -

But \\·ent wherever he was asked to go. J 
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ROBERT GRIFFITH 
:\leml--cr of be L'.i:, f i i11e een hundred and '\\en y- our 

B Jrn A pri! 1 ", 1 06 
Die Jun-: 1 - , l •F' 

h.md and quiet, a eader in hi, l __ , Bo ha. 
e•t in ·he I.ear : o - hi> .cho lma;e. a mem n

ot 'en·ice and lo\ al \ ha· will ne\·er l\:.eenly 
a. hi, lo . i. fe • b\. even-one, \\ e ma\ :ti" tee! 
·hat our live, ha\·e een ma e happier and richer 

bv hi influence. 
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Officers: President, Anne Hartwell; Vice-Pre ident, Elizabeth Bakewell; 
ccretary, Betty Eddy ; Treasurer, :\lalcolm Lane. 

:\Ianager of GirL' Athletics, Elma Eck right; Assistant, :\Iarjorie Gourley. 

:\Ian ager of Boys' Athletics, Clay ton Canterbury, 
\Valter Glaister. 

Robert Clark; Assistant , 

Advertising :\Ianager, Carl Erhard, Allan Hunter. 

Council representatives: Graham George, 12A; Jean Christy, 
l IA Hold Over; Dwight Youngs, l IA; Richard Duncan, 11 B; 
JOA; Harold Lucking, 1 OB. 

l 2B ; Paul Grim, 
Dorothy Croni e, 

The l 92-J. tudent Body administration ha, succeeded in welding more closely 
together the many student organizations into one harmonious, congenial whole, 
working without friction. By the adoption of the merit system under this adminis
tration, student control has risen to unheard of heights. 

Probably the greatest student body venture of the y car ha been that of the evo-
1 ution of the Lunch Stand. It is a miniature cafeteria, with a great variety of whole
some food. The receipts, averaging $1000 a month, forcefully show just how the stu
dents support their lunch stand. As manager of the lunch stand, Oscar Trautz has 
proved himself to be very efficient. 

The lunch stand committee, consisting of Oscar Trautz, Chairman; Ray Allen, 
Frank Gandolfo, students; :\Ir. Robertson, Chairman, :\Iiss Strain, and ~1i s Wil 
lian1son, teachers, has "·orked hard in order that the students may have the "best food 
at the lowest possible price." The) arc to be congratulated upon their success. 

Another student activity worth) of the greatest commendation is The Forge. The 
Forge has brought honor to the school by its literary fineness all through outhern Cal
ifornia, where it is well known and respected. But probably greater prai e is due to 
The Forge in the \vay it put itself on its feet financially. At the first of the year the 
student body became painfully accustomed to hearing about the everla ting deficit of 
The Forge. During the second semester, under a new business administration, The 
Forge definitely reorganized its business policies and is now a paying department. 

Our music department, glee clubs, band, and orchestra, have had a decidedly pros
perous year. The band's playing at the football games cetainly added pep to them. 

The honor society has helped school interest in scholastic matters. A new and 
higher cholarship standard for the whole school has been reached through its efforts. 

Our athletic season has been good; our basketball team won the county champion
ship, while our baseball team was unquestionably the best one m year . 

Jirl ' athletics, too, have prospered in , pite of the fact that the gymnasium has 
been converted into a tudy hall. 

Probably the greatest accomplishment of the year is the adoption of the merit sys
tem. In the ho rt time it has been in effect, the halls ha\ e been more quiet, the tudy 
hall better managed, there ha been less tardiness; in fact, the whole morale of the 
school has been greatly raised. 

All of the student activities have 

~ first girl president, Anne Hartwell. 'he has indeed proved herself a competent leader. 
~ Her council ha · ·upported her consi tently, with :\Ir. line's able help as advisor. 

been uccessful under the admini tration of our 

ere's to the tudent Body administration of 192-J., and our first l,';irl pre ident ! 
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The \\'elfare Committee has hecc me one of the most important clements 111 the 
discipline of the Santa Barbara Iligh School. The authorit) given it b) the facult) has 
been recognized cheerfull) b) the students: and a ne\\' goal for student government ha-; 
been set. 

The committee for the )Car 1923-192-1- \\'as as folio\\ . : 

Bo)s' \Vclfare: Albert ,'teinert, chairman: Clifford Lecdr, 12A; \Villie Pag
liotti, 12B; !Jarold Johnson, IL\ Hold (her; Onillc Hunt, llA; Edward Decker, 
llB; Charles Raffctto, JOA; Bruce Tomlinson, 10B. 

Girls' \Vclfarc: .\Iildred Horning, chairman, first semester; Carol Grossman, 
chairman, second semester; El ma Eck right, l 2A; Bertha Di rig, l 2B ; Kathleen God 
dard, l lA; .\Iargarct Ruthrauff, 11 B; Eli;-abeth Dearman, JOA; .\Iildred Neilan), 
IOB. 

The committee has been abl) assisted b) .\Ir . .\lilham and .\Irs. B) rd for the fac
ulty. \Vithout their co-operation and ad\'icc, the com:nittee would not have been able to 
accomplish \\hat it did. 

The outstanding feature of this )Car\ \\Clfare \\Ork is the \Ierit System, \\'hich 
the committee inaugurated the last -emester. The system, adopted onl) after a thorough 
study of man) merit systems. combines the best features of those studied, with addi
tional points adapted to local needs. The \Velfare Committee took a firm stand on the 
ca IT) ing out of all its pro\ isions, and the S) stem has been operated \I ith fairness and 
JU tice. 

"The .\Icrit ,)stem is one of the greatest chemcs that the Santa Barbara Iligh 
, chool has e\cr undertaken. Through it, the .tudents ha1c been forced to consider 
self-control more serious I) ; the) ha\ e taken upon thcmseh·es the rcsponsibilit) of the 
\I hole, as \\ell as of thcmsches. \Vhcn the entire student bod) comes to this point 
of vie\\', student control cannot fail to be a success; and the \Vclfarc Committee \I ill 
be one of the most influential oq.ranizations in the school," says lbert Steinert, chair 
man. 

Crowded conditions han· pre\ entcd the girls' assemblies which have brought 
about such e-..:ccllent results in past ) cars; but under the guidance of .\Irs. B) rd, dean 
of girls, a high standard of dress and conduct has been maintained. The Girls' \Vel
fare Committee cannot sufficient!) thank Elma Eckright for the work she has done. 

he has been tireless in dischaq.ring her :1ian) duties. In appreciation of her senices 
ti1e girls' committee has created for her the honorar) office of Vice-President of the 
committee. 

Under the wise direction and counsel of .\Irs. B, rd and .\Ir. .\Iilham, the fac-
ulty ad vi ors, the joint \Velfare om"11itter has carried through a ) ear of \'Cry credit-

- able service to the Santa Barbara High School. Albert Steinert, on whom most of 
- the responsibilit\' for the success of the merit S\stem has fallen, has diligently enforced 
- its provisions a;d he may well be proud of the- result. 
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§ Row I: J. Johnson, 0. llunt, \\ '. l'aghott,. Row 11: B. l'omhn""'· E. Eckright, ll. Ding, E. Dl'ckl'r, C. Ralktto, ~I. :\dlany, \! , 

L 
Rllrhi au ff, Ro\\ £ l l: \Ir. \lilham, L. Dearman, C. (;rossman, .\. Stei nen, K. (;odda.rd, C. L<:t·di, \£rs. l!1r_<l. . . . 

Row J • I'. Crim. D. \ oungs, R. Duncan. Row 11: ll. Snuth, D. Cronise, \Ir. {line. J. { hnsty, J. \\ 11llilll1'. Row II I : I· .. 1 ck right, R. 
Cl.11 kl-, II. Edd), II art\\ell, ~I. Lane, 1 . Black" ell. 
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The :\Ierit S) stem gives the individual student opportunity to establish his own 

:.;: citizen of the communit) in \vhich he lives. The :\Ierit ystem places upon him the =====::==
~==--=====~ record of citizenship. He is a citizen of the high school in the same way that he is a 

responsibilit) for his own conduct. It makes it possible to treat him as an adult rather 
than a child forced by detention, etc., into correction of his habits. In addition, the 
:\Ierit System shows the record of the worthy citizen as well as that of the poor one. 

Every student starts each semester with a clear record of 100 merits or points. c 
~ ·Merit records are to be based upon ( 1 ) attendance, ( 2) character, and ( 3) con-
s duct. 
~ = 
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It is possible to lose merit credits in the following ways: 

1. ATTE DA TCE 

Tardiness-A loss of 1 credit for each of the first 3 offenses. 5 for each beyond 3. 
Absence-, o credits shall be lost for absence because of illness or extreme ur-

genq ; but for unexcused absence and for cutting class, study-hall, or assembly, 2 
credits per period shall be lost if the absence is less than half a day; and 10 for absence 
of an entire day. 

Leaving school or class without 
offen e; 5, for each time thereafter. 

pen111s:1on from the office-2 demerit for 1st 

Failure to keep appointment with 
offen e. 

either teacher or office-2 demerits for each 

Going to class without a slip for absence-2 demerits for each offense. 

II. CHARACTER A DCO D CT 
L) ing, forgery, cheating, swearing-I 0 demerits or more. 
Stealing, or s•noking on school grounds or on the wa) to or from school-10 or 

more for 1st offense; 25, or suspension, or both, for 2nd offense. 25 demerits if re
instated. 

'elfish indifference to the ngnts of others, rudeness, disorderliness in halls, care
lessness, destruction of -cl10ol propert), trespassing on grounds or in buildings, conduct 
unworthy of a '. B. H. ' . student-5 demerits or more. 

An) student sent to teacher-supervised study-hall by student monitor shall lose 2 
point - for the first offen ·e; -t for the econd offense; 6 for the third offense, etc. Stu-
dent may appeal to welfare committee. For misbehavior in -upervised study-hall, stu
dent ma) lo-e merit -not to e\.ceed IO for first offense-through recommendation of 
teacher or of welfare committee. 

The principal of the welfare committee may assign demerits for the above offenses, 
or for offenses not herein listed. 

All loss of merits through character and conduct must be approved by the prin
cipal. 

1. Any student " ·hoe merit record drop below 8- shall be ineligible for any 
elective office; uch as captain of a team, member of cholarship society, student-body 

~ - office, or any other appointive or elective office, for the remainder of the semester. 

! 2. Any student whose merit record falls below 80 will be notified by the office, 
- l mu. t in-..nediately hand in his resignation for any office or honor held by him; he 
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shall b ineligible to represent the high school in an) athletic, dramatic, or other school 
activit), fo r a period of ten weeks. 

3. If a student's record fall s below 70 <luring the semester , he shall be su pended ~===~-
and not reinstated unless a satisfactor) conference is held with the parents. If rein-

stated, the student shall be a llowed to remain in school, unless his merit record drops ~=====-
below 60; in which case, the pupil shall be suspended for the remainder of the semester , 
or for any extended time, as the case may demand. 

4. A record of 80 or better during each semester of the senior year, and an av- I 
erage of 80 points in citizenship for the four )Cars, will be necessary for recommenda- ~ 

tion to college or to an} business position. 

5. A merit record for an) semester may be rai ed during later emesters a 

follows: 

(a) A perfect attendance record for any semester entitles the student to I 0 ad
ditional merits, which ma) be added to an) previous semester' - record. No tardiness 
during the semester entitles the student to 5 additional merits, which may be added to 
any previou · . eme·ter's record. 

(b) If the student maintains a merit record above 90 for the semester, the num-

ber of points above 90 ma) be added to an) previous semester's record. i= .. 

Grades Points :.: 

90-100 ---- ----------------- ---- --------------- 1 ------- --------------------------- ----- ------- ------ 5 i 
80-90 --- -------- -- ---------------------------- 2 ------------------------------------ ------------- --- 4 ~=--
70-80 ---- -------------- ----------- -- --·-··- -- -- 3 ---------- --- -- --- ------- ------- -----··· ·· ·--··· -- ·· 3 
Bdow 70 ................... ............... 0 ............... ................................... .. 0 ; 
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HO OR CHOLA 'TI OCIET 

OFFICER. 

President................ ............... G ,,,.r/,,n JI r,11/ or/ 

Vicc-Pre,idt·nt. ..... ........ . l~/1zril11 tit /Jrtk1 zed! 

e• rt'tar} .................................. Aat/11y11 /)1rlu1111 

Trea-,11rcr......... .. . .................... S l/'a/11 r flf'trl 
I /,111 il'n Stml: 

Chai rm en of • tancling Com1111 ttec,., 

b1tertainment. ..... . ... . ............ ,/ lhert , It int rt 

Project. ................. .. /'cfra ,/ 1u, fS(Jfl 

Record . ··················· ... j j m11 (,,ltrirtJ 
I f,1111n1 , tar/.: 

The third } car of the Jfonor ch11la tic • <1ciety ha be ·n one of mar cd ucce . 
.\fore than a hundred tudent belong o the 11 ret}, rH>t\\ ith tanding the fa t that 

the m1m:num member hip requirement ha b · ·n rai ed from b 1-2 to 7 p1,int 

To have one name on the honor roll i he rrea e chola: ic h1mor in ch0111. 

Gordon .\Ion fort, the pre ident, ha ucceeded in ma ·ing the tudent hod} rt I /t 
the ignificance ()f the o iet} and aken an enthu ia tic in ere t in it doing~. At tie 

annual meeting of the cholar hip Federati<1n he \\a elected i trea mer. 

Frida}, FchruaT) 29, wilJ no oon be forgo ten b} member of the Honor 

ocict} . Tha ni!!h, at 6:30, he Y. ~I. C. . blo omed forth all in oli\c and 
~old in honor of it fir t hanque . From the oran.!e c ·tail to he ( >li ... e and ( 1< .~ 
ice cream the hanquc ''as a hilariou ucc 'I h nap ·m i h the al oi he 
ociet; on hem, ( )}i,e and Gold m nu and program card , and the tall dunce cap 
,,jJl long be kept a: pleru in~ m ·mento of h deli htiul ime 11 r}one had. ( rordon 

. Ionfort \\On !!,"rea fam · a a cle11er toa 

Atter the banque he toll°'' in~ pro~ram \ a pre en ed: 

( )ne A· ernoon 
\'ocal olo. LO\c, 

. .\ccompani ······-·--··-
~! \ Double and Ho He C ndid . Ie 
H~nor ho 
Piano olo, "To 
cholar~hip in th 

~11" Gower, 

he oven 'helmin!? 

utz., he mar.:i.,?;er and h · 

th ban t. 

Roscoe It.Quire 
. I anan .ll cC(lndless 

Gu ndr; yn DtJu~I s 
- Its 

er re p n ib 

9 
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THREE QUARTER STL DE TS: 

Seniors: Elizabeth Bakewell, 9, 8, 8; Russell Bennett, 11 1'2, 11, 8; Helen Clark, 8. 
9, 8; Harold Clodfelter, 11 1

2, 10 1 2, 9; Jean Christ), 9 1, 2, 9 1, 2, 7 1 ,; Kath
ryn Dirham, 10, 10, 7; Anita Deardorf, 10, 9, 9; Carol) n Grossmann, I 0 c, 

11, 9; Joseph Hamilton, 7, 7 1
, 2 , 7; Ruth Kenned}, 7, 8, 11; \Vilhelmina .\Ien

ken, 7 1
,2, 7, 8; Frances Pope, 11, 11 1

2 , 10; .\Iarjorie Pierce, 8, 9~2, 9 1
2

; 

Lucile Quensel, 8 1
,2, 11, 9; Alice Senob, 8 1 2, 9, 10; Iris Smitheram, 10, 10, 9: 

Rachel Snow, 7, 71
2, 7; Raymond Spitser, 8,J. 2 , 8, 7: Jo) Tenne), n:i, 8, 9. 

Juniors: Elizabeth Cash, 7, 7, 9; Virginia Cruz, 7, 7, 7; Gwendolyn Douglas, 8 1
2

, 

9, 10; Leland Gammill, 7, 9, 8; Eleanor (Jane, 8, 7, 9 1 
2 ; Dorothy Hemp

hill, 91
,2, 10, 10 1

,2; pencer Hunt, 11, 9, 7; Florence lzant, 8 1 2, 9, lOV2; 
Howard Lane, 8 1

2, 9, 9; Gordon .\Ionfort, 7, 7, 8; :\Iargaret Ruthrauff, 8 1,~. 
9; 2, 90; Charles pringsholz, 8, 8, 8; Lucien Stark, 90, 9 1 2, 9; Oscar 
Trautz, 8, 9, 10; Edith \Vebster, 7, 8, 9 1 2. 

Sophomorts: Franklyn Anderson, 90, 12 1 2, 110; Estella Batt), 7, 9 1-".?, 7; Grace 
Bir·s, 7, 81

2, 7; Annie Cash, 7, 8 1,2, 8; Stephen Clarke, 9}2, 10, 91/i; Helen 
Gillard, 7, 9, 71

2; Lowell Green, 9 1
2 , 972 , 8; Alice Izant, 7, 7, 9; Robert 

Kennedy, 9 1
2, 10, 11; Olga Lejeune, 7, 8, 8 1, 2 ; Ottilie Lieb, 8 1 2, 8 1

2
, 7; 

.\Iarian Phillips, 8)/;i, 10, 7; Hazel Slocum, 9, 90, 9; Bruce Tomlinson, 90, 
90, 8)/;i. 

T\VO Q ARTER TUDE TT : 

~e111ors: Velva Anderson, 10, 8 1
2; \Vinifred Bodie, 9, 10; Lillian Brandes, 9, 8; 

Stanley C~nnolly, 7, 8; Coit Coolidge, 8, 9; terling Encell, 70, 7 1
2

; Rol
ande Hels, 9, 81

,2; Fred Jacobs, 7, 7; Genevieve Jezler, 7, 71
2

; Doroth) 
Kimes, 8, 8; Elizabeth Lane, 7 0, 80; Clifford Leed), 7 1 

2 , 7; Hazel .\Iagill, 
70, 8; Roscoe :VIcGuire, 7, 7; Viroque Powers, 8, 9; \Valter Reed, 7, 8; 
Albert teinert, 9 1~, 9; Charle Tippner, 9r 

2
, 8. 

Juniors: Ray Bennett, 7, 8; Louisa Cavalletto, 71, 2, 8 1,2; Lucille Davis, 70, 8; Ina 
Ellis, 7, 70; Kathleen Goddard, 7, 8; .\Iarian Hauan, 7, 70; Alfaretta 
Keating, 7

1 
2, 8}2; Dorotl1) .\Iann, 7}2, 8; Terence Polley, 7 0, 8; Halenr 

Wright, 8, 9. 

Sophomorts: Elizabeth Dearman, 8 r~, 8 1~; Catherine Jones, 8, 7; David Paulin, 7, 
8; Fred Simpson, 80, 10 1.2; Ruby Smitheram, 7, 8. 

~ ONE Q ARTER STUDE TTS: g 

g S"niors: .\Iichael Cozzi, 70, idney Doner, 7; Gene Dunnr, 8: Bettr Eddy, n2; 
Carl Erhard, 8; Harold Furman, 7; Cecelia Hauser, 7 1/i; Allen Hunter, 7; 



Ellen Johnson, 7; \Villi<~'11 Lombard, 7; Alice "\Iap:ni, 7 1 ~; ::\Iarian \IcCand
less, 7; Evel) n Rumse), 7; Viola Schoen, 8; Hant') Snook, 7 ;".!; Delia Ste\\·-

art, 70. 

Juniors: Daniel Britton, 7 1 2; Vernon Callis, 7; Alfreda Cathcart, 8; ~lac CJrnmbcr
lain, 7; Della Haverland, 7 2; Blanche Heninger, 7 •,2; \Villiam Jones, 7 · 2; 
Virgil Laughlin, 7; Jane ~IcCahc, 7; 'tewart \Ieigs, 8: Frances 'avitz, 8: 
Ed ward Smith, 10; Ralph Trac), 7 ; Isabel \'a ugh, 7. 

'opho111ores: Leland Barnard, 8; Gaillard Fryer, 8; \Valdemar Funke, 7; \Yendell 
Gilbert, 7; ~lar) Jane Hane), 7; Lorena Hearns, 7; Helen Hoefer, 7; "Tolia 
Kenter, 7; Helen -:\Ian is, 7 1 2; Freda ~Ienkcn, 8: Florence Re) nolds, 7; Ardis 
Sloan, 7; Ro) mall wood, 7; P<m·ell mi th, 7: orman Tanner, 8: Thoma,; 
Tudor, 8 1.

2
; ~Iargaret \Vebstcr, 7; :\Iartin \Vhittingham, 7; Donald \Vil-
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Row I: L. Philli1h, .\. ,\fi,·rrti, R. Kcnnrrly, .\. Sloanr. ~.O'Shea. ;\I, :'\ellany. Row 11: .-\. ('a,h, .\1. Philli1"· E. Ca,h, F. Popt', 
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MU IC 

Student :11usic has come to pla) an important part in our school lite. The hand\ 
pla) ing at the football games greatly increased school spirit and enthusiasm on the 
part of the rooters. The comhined efforts of the glee clubs and orchestra, together 
\l'ith the oral English department, gave the student hod) an C\:cellent Christmas pro
gram. The glee club concerts\\ ere decided I) successful. social I), financial I), and mus
ical I). B) pla) ing the incidental music for the Senior pla), the orchestra gained the 

etnnal gratitude ot the en10rs. 

The band, orchestra, and glcr clubs, each have given us severa l greatly cnjo)ed 

assemblies. 

GLEE CLUBS 
The personnel of the two clubs is as follo11s: 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 

First Soprano: 
Angelina Ali1·crti, Edna :\lac Churchill, Eth) lemae Dunton, \\'initrcd Hart
shorn, Cecelia Heacock, Cecelia Hauser, Eleanor Hicks, Elsie :\lac Howe, 

:\lildred ~ellan), and :\Iar) O'Shea. 

1·ro11d c'oprr11w: 

Annie Cash, Elizabeth Cash, Ruth Kenned), Hazel Kramer, Rosamond :\lar
tin, Nellie O'Shea, :\larian Phillips , Frances Pope, Frances Reese, Alma 

Robertson, and J.;abcl Vaughn. 

,llto: 
Pauline Gutman, Ardis Sloan, Opal Beckie). Elspeth Dur)ee. Kathleen 

Goddard, Carol) n Grossmann, and Lucille Phillips. 

BOYS' GLEE CLUB 

First Tenor: 

Omar Gourlc), Paul Gri:11, :\oel :\lisemer, and Alfred Hughes. 

Second Tenor: 
Leland Gammill, Paul ieorgc. Joe Jensca, \Yendell Kramer , and D\l'ight 

Youngs. 
Baritont: 

Ted Janne), Thomas Keating, Clifford Leed), Roscoe :\IcGuire, \Valter 

Reed, and Norman Youngs. 
Bass: 

Leland Barnard, Theodore Hawkins, Harold Johnson, pencer Hunt, Albert 

teinert, and Carl Ruthrauff. 
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The glee clubs generous!) gan up their usual opera thi. )Car so that the c111or 
play could be given in the new high school. The) gave, instead, two concerts. 

The first concert was given Frida) evening, J anuar) 25, at 8: 15. The program 

consisted of the following numbers: 

2. Spring Song .......... . . ........................... Pi11S11t1 

Both Glee Clubs 

2. Piano Solo ............ . • ............•..... Clu1111i11ad1 

Elida Pederson 
3. (a) Love the Peddler ............. ·········-···· ........................ German 

( b) 1Iclod) of Spring ................................................ Y f!Z'flll 

Girls' Glee Club 
.+. Trio ot Fun 

Paul Grim, \Vendell Kramer , and Clifford Leedy 
). Indian Songs in Costume: 

(a) "Pale 1Ioon" ...... ·--------------------··--·-------------·· Cadman 
(b) "B) the \Vaters of 1Iinnetonka" ___________ Lieurance 

(c) " From the Land of the Sky Blue \Vater' _______ Cadt!Wll 

Princess Red feather ( Ethyle:-nae Dunton) 

(>. "The Old Road" ---·-·--·· .. --------·------··-·- __ ----··---------------·-·· 'coll 
Boys' Glee Club 

7. Saxophone Solo-" An Old Favorite" 

8. 

C). 

(a) 

(b) 

Paul Grim 
" Down \Vithin a Coral Cave" ........................... . Dz•orak 

"Romance of a Cake hop" --------·-··----··---·····---------· Osborne 
Girls' Glee Club 

Oriental Priest Dance 

10. "Funeral 
Prince Tut (Roscoe 1IcGuire) 

1Iarch of a 11arionette" 

11. (a) 
(b) 

Angelina Aliverti, Elspeth Duryee, Edna 1Iae Churchill, 
Ardis Sloan, Carol Grossmann, Cecelia Heacock. 

":\Iarcheta" ----·--- .. --··------------- -···------------- Scllfrtzin,[[i r 
"J in1my" .... -----------·---· ------·-·--- ........................... .1 I u ntlel' 

Boys' Glee Club 
12. "Da) break" ·····----- _ _ ··--·------- ........... .. ... ...... ...... .. Faning 

"B) the Old Franciscan :\Iission" 
Both ,lee Clubs 

Accompanists-Elida Pederson, Barbara Chamberlain, and Kathryn 
Patriarche 

Director: 
:\!rs. Helen :\Ianchee Barnett. 

~ 

I 

I 
~ 

I 
I 
I 

ORCHESTRA ~=-i 
The orchestra made a splendid showing when it played the incidental mu 1c for -

the enior pla). \Vhile the oriental music \Yas 'er) difficult, the orchestra ma ·tered ~ 
it and in helping to create the correct oriental atmosphere, it did a great deal towar:Js :: 
making "A Thousalld Years Ago" the success that it was. 
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\Ve were entertained sl'\·eral times in assemhl) b) the orchestra, and in the Christ

as program it did . ome ver) fine work. 
~ It is planned to have the orchestra play at the Commencement e'\ercises. A 
~ marked dnelopment in the pla) ing has take1-1 place this ) ear under the painstaking 

~ di rcction of :\Ir. Hall. 
~ The rersonnel of the orchestra is as follcm s: i f' iolin.1: Ra) 'mall wood, L) dia Tiscareno, Be ,sie Saunders, Paul George, 
= Franklin 1\nderson, c;,, endol) n Douglass, Cecil 11 untington, Alta I lodson, Carol 
~ Grossmann, Ben :\Iaq!olis, :\la'\ Bein. Herbert \lotto, Zelma Ta) lor, ard Hett) 

~ Gane. 
c Flutl'.I: Ol<ra LeJ·eune, and Doroth.\ Huntin"ton. I Clarinet: r)avid Van \Vink le. ,... 

1_" Saxof>honi·s: Thelma Small\\ood, Gordon '\Ic,\dams, Jame~ D:l\is, and Rr.land 

Lakin. 
; Corl/I IS: Harold Clodfelter and \Villi;-:n Dean. 

~==_==~=:::_- Tro111ho11 ,.. Charles :\Iiratti and Clifford Jaques. 
- Ba.1rn: \Valter Smith. 

'Cello: Eleanor Gane. 
Piano: Rebecca Hineman. I J)ru111s and Ty111f>ani: Harold Jacques. I /);m ,,,,.' ,fr. John W. H,11. 

=;:;~=====! BAND A large share of the honor for the remarkable increase 111 school spirit shown in 
athletics this year should be gi,·en to the band. \Vith the Oli,·e and Gold colors wav-

==-!§ ing, and the band pla) ing a rollicking air, who could help shmrng lots of school spirit? 

~ 
~ = § 
= s 

J. ·ot onl) did the hand pla) at the home ga1l'l's, but it "ent to the , anta :\Iaria 

fllotball game in full force. 

1'ersonnel: 

C.orncts: Harold Clodfelter, \Villiam Dean. Ed" arc! Smith, D :l\ icl Paulin, and 

Lucien , tark. 
Saxophones: Gordon :\lcAdam~. Paul Hopkin~. Jan.e Da\'i:. Jimmie Ru iz and 

Ellerb) Haberlitz. 
Frrnrh Tlorn: Franklin Anderson. 
Clarinets: Da\ id \'an \Vi nkle a11d Theodore i r eidermuller. 

Tro111hones: Charles ~Iiratti and Clifford Jaques. 

Baritone: \Valter mi th. 
Tnha: Ray , malh,·oocl. 
Drums: Howard Jaques, Stan le) Orella. Reese \Varcle, and Paul George.i -=~ 

APPRECIATIO 

Such success in the musical department would haYe been impossible without . uch ~=-===~-= 
directors as ".\Irs. Barnett and :\Ir. Hall. Both have been tireles. at training and :..: 

giving personal help to the students. 
It is to them that '' e gi,·e our heartiest congratulations for the \\ onderfull\' sue- ~ 
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ORAL ARTS 
The work done in the Oral Arts department has been most successful this ) ear. 

The students are grateful to its members for :nan) enjoyable entertainments. The 

department has supplied us \\ ith programs for the \·arious holidays, gi,·en two sets oi 

nr) successful one-act plays, conducted a Shakespearean festi,·al in the school, taken 

part in the 1 ational Oratorical Contest on the United States Constitution, and had full 

charge of the Barr) Oratorical Ointe-;t. In all these endeavors :\Iiss C1ertrude l rton 

ha~ " ·orked ceaseless!) in making them the success the) " ·ere. 

ONE ACT PLAYS 

The drama classes, under the direction of :\Iiss l'rton, presented two sets of 

e\ceptionall) well done one act pla) s this) ear. The plays themselves achieved dramatic 

~urcess, \\ hile the ( )ne-Act Pia) fund was material I) en1arged h) the receipts. 

The afternoon and e\ ening's performances were given in the High 'chool auditor

ium on Friday, December 1-J.. The judges, :\I rs. B) rd, :\Iiss Riedel, and Anita Dcar

dorf, decided that "Joint Owners in Spain" was the best perfor:ned play. Albert 

Steinert was awarded first place for character work, and Elida Pederson was ~iHn 

honorable mention. 

CAST ()F PLAYS 

"The Bank Account" 

:\lay .. ............................................................................ Jlazl'! Cramer 

Lottie ............................................... ................... Elea1101 flicks 

Frank ............................. -····-······-················· ............ ,Jfbl'rf Stei11ert 
Di rector ...................... .. ............................................ il1 ildrl'(/ Zane 

":\Ioonshine" 

' l 'he :\Ioonshiner ....................................................... Alb1rt Stei11ert 

The Re\enue Officer .................................................. Edward Deckl'r 

Director ......... . 011.{a I farmer 

"Joint Owners in pain" 

:\frs. :\Iitchell ........................................................ f'iroqul' Powl'rs 
'.\ r rs. Fullerton ................................................... Lucille Goltlflmn 

:\Iiss D)er ............................................... .. .............. lf'inifrul Bodie 

If rs. Blair ............. ... ....................... .. ....... . .......... Elida Pulerson 

Director ........................................ . ........................ Frances Pap. 

~ 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
§ 

I 
i 
~ 
~ 

I 
The second set of pla) s "as gi' en on Frida) afternoon and evening, and atu rda, I 

night, :\larch 28 and 29. An unustiall) large number of peo1Yle attended the three § 

performances, and their heart) applause showed how cleverly the pla) s had been put orJ. 
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\Iiss ina \loise of the Communit) J\rts, the on!) judge, consid ered the COlll('d) 

"Thursda) E,ening" " ortll) of first place. nne Hartwell ,,·on first place for her 

realistic '' ork. while Rosamond \l art in took second place. 

C 'ST OF PLAYS 

" Tlw Brink of Silence" 

Cole 
\lac Read) 
J)arton 
Johnston .... 

I )i rector 

( ~ rd on 
\Is Johns 
\I rs . .'IH'flield . _ ..... . 

l)1rector ........... . 

\ h Lad) .... . 
\ lar ie ............... . 
Little Old La<h ... 
The ( )thn \ Voman 

The Blonde 

The Blonde ................ . 

" Thur. day Evening" 

"\1) Lady Dreams" 

The Brunette .................... . 
Di rector ...................... . 

Raj•111r1nd Spitsl'r 

T1d flmckinl' 

]1 ro1111 / 'a11f{hn 

_ f irf{il D urlin 

. .. Bi ttr !~ tidy 

Carl R11thrauff 

Jlar1oril' llugo 

. ... : 1llarcia Goodwin 

Dorothy 1\imo 

_ -- ----- lean Christy 

Rosamond Jllartin 

f\ath/11'11 Goddarr. 

,l!arjori1 I laynes 

JI arjorze , ' rnf ielt< 

1l!orjorie Scofield 

G 1cendo/y11 Douglass 

. .... .. ,JI ia Senoh 

ORATORI ,AL CONTEST 

On April 1 the preliminar) contest to determine Santa Barbara's representative 

111 the . at ional Oratorical C onte-;t ''a,, held in the assembly. Gordon :\Ion fort ''as 
given first place unanimous!) b) the judges, .\Irs. Byrd, :\li ·s Poulsen, and :\Ir. Rob

ert.-on. 
On April 11 in Santa :\Iaria Gordon represented us in a very close district contest, 

and though he failed to place, his speech ,,·as highly commended. 

HAKE PEAREA~ FESTIVAL 

anta Barbara High 'chool held her local ' hake pearean Festival on the after
noon of :\la) 6. :\lore than thirt) conte,,tants \\ere entered, each ·eeking to repre

ent anta Barbara at the annual state 'hakespearian Festival in Oakland on :\Ia} 2-1-. 
Dean Ash\rnrth, of the ' tate Cnl1ege. and :\Iiss \\.'ilbur, of the chool of Arts, had, 
the) . aid, a difficult time in jLdging, tor e\:ceptional work \\·as done by all those who 
were · trying out." The deci. ions ga\ e the girls' flr . t place to G,,·endolyn Douglass, 

who interpreted the "Little Prince" scene from l'-ing John. Ra) mond pitser was 

accorded first place for the b< y ; he ga\·e king Richard's dream, from Richard III. 
Carolyn Gro. smann and Albert ' teinert were gwen the .;econd place ·. 
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THE FORGE 
JHI1.RRD6~·1RSG·PRIZll 

SO·QRLIPORTIIR . ~HIGH ·SOHOOL 
IJ6RGU6· Q: _ <> '.nOV · 1923· 
~ 

The Forge has consistently maintaine<l that high journalistic standard " 'hich it 

set for itself "hen, in the eariy part of the )Car, it ''as judged to be the best high 

school paper of its size in Southern California. It has gained statewi<le recognition 

and great enthusiasm has been aroused among the stu<lents for their paper. A reliable 

staff under a competent editor has put the paper on a high plane. 

During the first semester The Forge won first place in class A (schools who e 

enrollment was under 500) among the high school papers of Southern California. 

Ever) point of the paper was careful!) considered-originality, general appeal of the 

paper to its readers, proper valuation of news, heads, and feature <lepartments. The 

Forge was judged to be the best in all points. 

Virgil 0urlin, Gordon :\lonfort, Arthur Evans and Russ~ll Bennett were sent 

to the first state-wide High chool Journalistic Convention, held at Stanford, ;\lay 

2 and 3. :\lore than sixty schools competed for honor~. The Forge took second place 

in the state for an editorial entitled "The Greatest Document," written by Virgil 

Durlin. 

The Forge is responsible for the establishment of the :\lemorial for the Santa 
Barbara High Schoql boys who gave their 1lives in the great \Vorld \Var, a reproduc
tion of "The Departure" from Edwin Abbe) 's famous series of pictures of "The Hol) 
Grail." A brass p1ate on the frame is to carry a fitting inscription to our heroes. 

The first issue of The Forge in 192-t evoked a great deal of excitement. Back
ward printing, deep dark secrets heartless!) brought to light, a great man) unsuspected 
candals revealed, scores of personals, wild imaginative stories of wil<ler deeds-these 

made up the Dizzy Edition of The Forge which gained such hilarious success. 

lt is those who actua~1 y made this ) ear's Forge that deserve the credit for its 
success. Virgil Durlin, the editor-in-chief, has not onl) :1rnintaine<l the Forge's high 
literar) stan<lard, but has ma<le it practical and interesting from ever) point of view. 
Russd I Bennett is responsible for the splendid financial reorganization of The Forge. 
Under his leadership it has changed from a financial loss to a money-making concern. 
:\Iis oyes, faculty advisor, has devoted much time to the work and has made it 
possible for us to win the many honors which The Forge ha · brought us this year. 
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Cnder :\Iajor Pe) ton, the affair ... of the R. 0. T. C. have pro!!re sed teadil). The 
three cunpanie.; ha\ e thorou!!hl) ma ... tered the technical a \\·ell a the practical, ide 
of the \\ ork. Lecture. b) the \Iainr on arm) re(!tilatiorh, ideaL. and di cipline have 
a\\ akened intere ... t and gi\ en the bo)' a nt\\ \ ie\\ roint on militar) \\·ork:. Con.;i-.tent 
practice under zealou. officer.; ha. made each com pan) rank hi!!h in drill \\ ork. 

A militar) in. pection of ti e t iree companie \\a ... held on J ::inuar) 19, \\'ith .\ lajor 
General \Lorton of the Cn'ted 'tate Arm) a.; in pector. After the re\·iew, \\'itne ·ed 
b) the entire .chool. an R. 0. T. C. a embl) wa.; held. C~eneral :\Iurtun poke enthu
,ia ... ti ·alh of our militar) \\ irk . .;a n!! that \\ < rk ot thi ort \\a de ervin!! of a real 

R. 0. T. C. unit. 

Durin(! the flr,;t ,;eme,ter a .;ocial club \\a,, formed among the non-commi ..;ioned 
officers; of th·s. \\'illi;»·n Lombard wa. cl10 ... en pre,ident. At bi-month!) meetin!! .... in 
their O\\ n club rooni..;, the member had a :neat deal ot fun. lt \\"a-. \\ ith much 

lament on the part of the "non-com," that the club \\a.;, near the end of the year, forced 

to disband. because of un.·ettled condition .. 

The m<H important militar) e,·ent oi the )Car i planned for June 17, when 
almost the whole da) is to be dernted to competit1n• d ri'k The object of thi.., .;econd 
annual R. 0. T. C. Field Da) i ... to arou. e greater rnthtbia ... m for militar) \\·ork with 
the .;tt dent bod) ard am rg the member· of the platoon. It i hoped that tie wor · 
. ho\\n at this time will be" 1ch a,; to help to get a real R. ( ). T. C. unit t r , an•a Bar

bara ne:-..t year . 

For the fir t time an indi\'idual competiti' e drill i' bein(! held. 

Two of the be. t drilled officer~ ( non-cc:11mi. ioned and er;!eant e-xcepted) will 

be selected from each compan). before the <la) of the conte.;t on the tield. The e \\ill 
be put throu(!h rnriou. drill b) \lajor Pe) ton. and the be..;t one of them will be 
a\\arded a suitable medal. In liie n:anrer. thrre pri\ates will be cho,en from each 
com pan). and on the Field Day the). too. wil I be drilled by \Iajor Pe) ton. The one 

who i. the be ... t driiled, ''ill recei,·e a medal. 

Drills \\ill al.o be held to determine the I e.t drilled platoon and quad . The 
former \\·ill either be drilled by \Iajor Pe) ton or one of the \ i ... iting officer , \\'hile the 
squads will be put tl-irou!!h their p:?ces b) ti.cir ~er!!eant... . \ Iedals \\ill be gl\ en to 

the wmner". 

The main e\·ent ot the l!a) will be the c :·11pan) c ,mpetition for the Hammond 
up. The name of the captain of the ..;ucce . tu! compan) ,,·ill be engra\·ed on the cup. 

There is keen ri \'al r) bet\\ e<'n the com pan· '· and the e'\hihition pro mi e" to be unus1iall) 

good. 

11 medals \\·ill be pre.;er;ted h) :\Iajor Pe) ton. 

winners \\ ill each t?;i,·e an e:-..hihition dril1. 

fter the competitive d r I "· the 

The Oli,-e and Gold goe to pre,;s t· ) enrl) to gi\C he detail, and re ul 'of the 

Field Day. 
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r . The officers responsible for the pro~perous military }Car \\CCC a follows: 

Fiut 't'/111 st er: 

Company A-Captain, Albert Steinert; l st Lieutenant, Stanley Matthicson; 2nd 

Lieutenant, Catalina Bisquera. 

Com pan) B-''aptain, Harold Johnson ; I st Licutt·nant, Raymond pitscr; 2nd 

Lieutenant, Ted Janney. 

Company C-Captain, Jesse \Vooton; 1st Lieutenant, Gene Dunne; 2nd Lieut

enant, Hugh Paddlcford. 

Field Staff-Captain and Adjutant, Ra} Allen; 1 t Lieutenant upply Officer. 

Fred Jacobs. 

Second 'nnester: 

Company A-Captain, Albert Steinert; !st Lieutenant, Ted Janney; 2nd Lieut

enant, \Villiam Lombard. 

Com pay B-Captain, Harold John on; !st Lieutenant, Raymond Spit er; 2nd 

Lieutenant, Hugh Paddleford. 

Ccvnpany C-Captain, JCne Dunne; 1st Lieutenant, Edward Decker; 2nd 

Lieutenant, Catalina Bi quera. 

Field taff-Captain and Adjutant, Ra) Allen; 1st Lieutenant and 'upply 

Officer, Fred Jacobs. 

:\Iajor Peyton deserves a great deal of credit for the way in which he ha handled 
the work. A United 'tates Arm) officer himself, he has gi\en his military experience 
to the boys. Ji i, man} lectures, interesting, novel, and bcnflcial, ha\ e been extreme!) 

popular. 

\Ve congratulate you, :\Iajor Pe) ton, upon your . ucce sful year of R. 0. T. C. 
work. 

-

:::: 
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POLYTECH IC HIGH ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY 

F.ditor: GORDO' :\lo :-: F< RT 

Colors: BI uc and Gold 

STUDENT WEEKLY: "Poly W cckly" 

OFFICER ' 
Prcsid1·nt _________ ___ ___________________ _ _ _______ --------·------- ---··-Ra}' Reynolds 

Vice- Pre.;id cnt __ __ ___ -·· --·----- ------------·--··---- ,J rch ie S 0111111crfi el d 

, ecrctaq -------·-- ----·-· .. ·-----·-··--··· --------·-·····-·- ____________ _ ,} rlt igh ,} dam s 
Treasurer ----- ----·---···---------------·--··----·- -------· ·-- _____________ ,.] /11 n Bot hwe/l 

Athletic :\Ianager -·· __ ···--------- --------- --------- -------·----- -Stanfr_v Richardson 

'.\Iarshal I _ -- -- ---- ----·-·---·--···-- ----------- ----- ---------------- -- __ ......... JF ell Pasich 
Editor of "Poly \Veekl) "----···-··-·--·--·---- __ _ _ __________ __ ,} h ·ino Vasquez 

Head of Department: :\Ir. Harlacher. 
Shop: l\lr. Spooner. 

The \\·ork done b) the Pol) technic Department this ) ear in preparing the boys 
\vho are mechanical!) inclined for their place in the \\ orld has been greatly appreciated 
by all of the boys. :\!any of the mid-year graduates arc already holding good positions 
in garages and machine shops. 

A large class " -as graduated in the .•11id-year and t\\·o wi~\ graduate this J unc. 
1 he mid-year graduating class \\as as fol lows: 

Ray Reynolds, Corliss Langstaff, \Valter Hendry, David Kelch, Clair :\Ioore, 
and Harleigh utphin. The two spring graduates are Alvino Vaquez and Franklin 

Churchill. 
The bo)S wish to thank :\Ir Harlacher and :\Ir. ' pooner for their ever-willing 

help throughout their school ) ear. 
The Polytechnic tudent Body meets Friday afternoon of each week. where the 

time after the regular busines~ meeting is largely given o\·er to organized debate. 
cveral mernbers of the Student-Body gained recognition in the high school student

bod) by winning letters in various . port.. Those who received high school letters are 
\Valter Hendry, David Kelch, Harold Tisdel, and Corliss Langstaff. 

The principal sport in "Pol)" i track. An inter-clas: track meet ,,·as held and 
tho e making ix point or over were awarded the letters of the Polytechnic High. 

The letter men are as follow : 
Unlimited: Langstaff, Ti del and Fowler. 
CJass C: Adams, Gutierrez, and Canterbury. 
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GIRLS' POLYTECHNIC 

Editor: Eu!{t nia Gazm•1 

= 

The deparm1ent known as The Girls' Vocational chool was establi hed in 1918, 
and provided for a one-year course. In 1920 a two-) ear course was adopted as the de
mand for the work grew. The vocational schools, established by the mith-Hughe 

, \ct, prO\ ide '' onderful opportunitie in home-making for the girl who is intere ted in 
practical work and e\'er) day living. 

'Ve girls of the anta Barbara GirL' Vocational chool are very proud of our 
achievement in the home making cour.e. Our days are bu y. Fir t, ·we put our 

house in order. Each room is carefully swept and dusted, and attracti\>ely arranged 
Ro\Yers are placed here and there. It i. a pleasure to arrange the e bouquet . for ·we 

put much thought on line, color combination. , and arti tic arrangement. Cha. ing the 

du. t particles is a great game, and in a short while we become such experts that not 
one can get away from us. If . uch a thing could happen, Alice Arata or Antoinette 
, ierra. the aptain. of Hou. ekeeping Dutie:, are . ure to py it. Never wa a dust 
particle known to get by their . harp eye . . 

fter our hou.e is in attracti\'e order, \\·e don our uniform and are ready for the 
cooking lesson. preparing a breakfast, luncheon, dinner, or doing cla cookery. 

\Ve .er\'ed a t. Patrick's Day luncheon on t. Patrick's Day. The favor , nut 
cap .. decorations, and place cards were made during the handicraft period. Two of 
the girls arranged the table, placed the decoration . . and planned what china and . ilver 
were to be used. Other members of the class prepared the various foods to be . erved. 
the menu ha\ ing been planned, the color -cheme du cu .. ed. and the order Ii. t made 

out the day before. A strict account of the co. t of food . and decorative material was 
kept, so we could know ju. t what this luncheon co t u . . 

\Vhen e\·erything wa. in readine:-. the girls dra\\·in,! the lucky number. were 
se:tted at the table to enjoy the re. ults of our morning': \\·ork. After the party each 
girl ,,-as assiimed her kitchen-police duty and in a \Tf) :hort time. because of the 
splendid team work and good cooperation, the cookery laboratory ,,·a. in bright and 
~hinin" order. 

The first year girls are kept busy in the se\\·ing laboratory. fa. hioning attractiw 
garments, learning how to interpret and adjust patterns. and di cu::ing the kind of 
material they are u. in!!. 

w·e look fonrnrd to "Tedne,day. Current EHnt day, when \\'e di TU the e\·ent. 
of the day. An hour of ~ mna. i1~·11 wor · finishe.- the day. Each day'- \\ c rk differ-. . 

. o monotony i-. a stranger here. During the two year\'' lrk we :tudy :ubject prac
ticable in the home. 

Each year two prize: are awarded for the best ,,·or - done rn coo ·ery. Aurora 
astillo receiYed the coo - boo· t\"en at hristm~ time. 

Our cla: - motto i: '', portman~hip; ma ·e the be.;t of e\·ery thing". Our aim 1.· 

to be good citizen: and .:::ood homema -er~. thus bringing happine:: into the liYe of 
other ·. as well as into our own. 
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Editor: ]EA'\; CHRISTY 

The social) car has, as a\\ hole, in spite of many obstacles, been unusually success

ful. There \\·ere not so :nan) functions as in pre\ ious years, and the) "ere, of necess
ity, different in type; )Ct all the events were especial!) marked in their originalit), 
their variety of program, and their spirit. The various managers and the social com
mittce,-:'.\I iss Parker, Anita Stevens, Lillie Hunter, Eleanor Logan, Paul Grim. Jesse 

\ V ooton,-should be complimented on their unusual results. 

SENIOR INFORMAL--Afternoon 0<'toher 5, 1923. 

This was the last dance in" . oah's Ark"-onc of the jolliest ever held there. 'ro
hod) could help ha\ing a wonderful time because even if he did not know h<m to 
dance, the \\·alls were lined with booths for entertaining him. Fortune telling, fish 
pools, surprises, punch, candy, flowers, and no\clties b) the dozen were the order of the 
da). Even . uch things as live guinea pigs ''ere auctioned off, and the whole place ,,·as 

a maze of confetti and streamers. 
\Vi th only about fifteen minutes to change the g) m frG•11 a school room to a dance 

hall, there was little time for decoration, but the booths and fun filled up any bare
ness. "The Jaques Famil) Orchestra" finished the music. 

Clifford Leedy, the manager, :'.\Irs. B) rd, senior teacher, and the various com
mittees deserve to be complimented on the al I-around . uccess they made of the dance. 

The booths showed the imprO\ ement of competition. A contest was held to see 
'' hich would get the most monc), with a re\\ ard of mention in the Olive and Gold and 
a "suitable prize." The novelties netted the most. Those who had charge of thi 
department were Elizabeth Bakewell (chairman), Helen Clarke, Florence \Veston, and 

Velva Anderson. 

J IOR HALLOWE'E PARTY- o' ember 2, 1923. 

Although the school \\·as. for the time, deprived of dances. the Junior class, no th-
ing daunted, gave a Hallowe'en costume part) \Yhich was acclaimed by all to equal any 
dance ever held. The party was given in the High 'chool building, turned, b) :Jhe ~ 
hard-working Junior , into a veritable HallO\\ e'en haunt. 
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The first part of the e\ening was taken up h) a delightful program, ranging from 

=====
~==-=_-. tche:; and cauldrons, to a regular bathing re• iew- all bo) s. 

:..: The following was the program: 

:.\Iusir ............... .. ....... ........................... llif[h School Orchestra 

==
~== Rail!) ····· ······ ········· ······· ... ()·r·c-·h-·e·s-·t·r .. aCarl Ruthra11/f. Leadff" 

Grim's Harmon) ') ncopated 

-
~==_;; "Ghosts of Shakespeare" .... . (Written by Rosamond Martin) 

G) ps) Dance ........... ............... ....... .. ................. Gertrude Stuart 

;;_====:::::::- "Seein' Things at , Tight" . ... . ........ Gwendolyn Do11gla.1s 
Piano Solo .. .. ........ .. ... ... .................. .. ... ..... ... .... Gordon 111 on fort 
Garland Dance 

E-=:::~=-===_· Spice of 1923. :..: Costume Parade 

All the costumes were most effective and suitable to the occasion. The following 
received prize. : 

.11ost Beautiful Costume: Prize-A large basket of fruit, Ynez Donahue. 
Honorable :.\Iention: Anita Deardorf, Olga Harmer, and Billy :\Iyers. 

,1! ost Original Costu111c: Prize-A " ·ork ba ket, Opal Beckley. Honorable 
'\Iention: Van Robbins. 

After the ,Hizes were awarded, everyone scattered, whether to visit the "Cham
ber of Horrors" and feel "the e)es of Columbus and his crew", to have his fortune 
told, or just to drink cider and eat cookies, doughnuts, or pumpkin pie. 

It is to the managers, James \Vil Iiams and Jack :.\Iitchel 1, and the roll call teach
ers, :.\Iiss Churchill and :.\Iiss :.\loss, that the unprecedented success of the party was 
due. 

SOPHOMORE PARTY-March 7, 1924. 

The Soplw:11ores certainly prO\ ed he) ond a doubt that they knew how to put on a 
regtdar party. From the amusing advertising in the morning assembly to the last 
\\'histle in the mock track meet that night, it \Yas thoroughly successful. 

i The program, which featured the first part of the evening, was as follows: 

i= Jazz Orchestra, Director ............ .... ....... ............. ... Ardis Sloan 
"Virginia Courtroom Scene" 

i_ Fashion Review 
Pierrot and Pierrette Dance . . ,Jlfarctta and Afan• K ratinf!.r 

~===- :.\Ionologue " .. .. ......... .... ... ..... ..... .. ... ...... ... .... Dorothy II untington 

g=-===-· ~iano fl, ol~ ........... .... .. ... ............ ... .... ....... A1arEjo1t Sc
1

o
1
/ield 

utter y ance .. .. ......... .... ... .... .. ........ ..... .... ......... t 1el , ~ a111s 

:.\Iutt and Jeff ... .. ...... .. .. ..... ... Thomas Kcatinf[, 0111ar Gourley 

======
~i,.., Kid Dance 
:..: "That Boy Torn" (Play) 

Jazz Orchestra 

§ As soon as the last curtain of the program \\ ent down, things began in the hall. 
o•e the hum of the crowd rose the shrill whistle for the track meets in the library 
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ancl room 2, a take off on the ' anta .\!aria and ,'anta Barbara track meets. Balloons 
bobbed and floated e\·erywhere; grabs \\ere snapped up at once; cakes and can<l) were 

in demand; and in a picturesque corner .\liss :doss ,,·as telling fortunes. 

The part) was the smooth, delightful affair that it pro,·ed through the work of 
the managers, Bill) .\I) ers and Stephen Clarke, and the roll call teachers, .\Iiss Par
ker and .\Iiss Ellison. 

TRI-COU 1TY DA1'CE-April 12, l 924. 

At last a dance-and what a delightful affair it \ms! In the college 11y1111asium. 
attractive I y decorated with ol i \C' and gold streamer "O\ en from the halcon), and to 
the strains of \Vekh 's orchestra, the 'isiting track teams and rooters were entertained 
with one of the snappiest dances ever g:iven. 

Before the dancing began, there \\·as a short entntainment. Paul Grim pla) ed a 
saxophone solo, and a quintet composed of \Vrrdell Kramrr, Clifford Leed), Paul 
Grim, Harold Johnson, ard Ted Ha\\·kins -ang "The Old Road", accompanied b) 

Kathryn Patriarche. 

It was a non-program dance, and under the supen·ision of the reception committee 
the' isitors and the home students \\ere introduced, so that every bod) had a \\·onderful 

time. 

After about seven dance: nne Hartwell and 'dr. Robertson awarded the medals, 

ribbons, and cups. Then the rest of the evening went off in a "·hirl of gent's pursuits. 

The case and spirit with \\'hich this dance \\ cnt O\Cr "a. due to the work of the 
manager, 'terling Encell, and Anne Hart\\cll, Student Bod) president. 
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i San Ysidro Trail 

'Tis a lon·ly trail a-winding 
Cpon a loft) mountain side; 

There I Ion· to go a finding 
\Vhl're the greenest ferns abide. 

The ;v.ure sky peeps through the trel's 
t a laughing water fall: 

And :i breeze comes murmuring through the leave 
In :inswl'r to a wood bird's cal I. 
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:::c- A, I >top to ,.,,, ;,, "'"" >lrndy nook I=_ 

And dream for a little while, 

=====-c_=~ I'm glad this lovel) trail I took I __ ="===== That winds for many a mile . _ 

~ And when at last the top I climb, g 
==--==5 Stand gazing at the vale below, ~=-=====--n o lp\elier picture ma~ I find _ 
i Than this vale bathed in sunset's g low . 
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BOYS' ATHLETIC 
l~rlitor: Cu FFORD L1· 1 DY 

FOOTBALL 
, anta Barbara High choc;l "as n·r) successful in football this year, takin;! 

into consideration that, as there was onl) one man \\ho was here last ) ear, we had prac
tirall) a green team. 

Although our team was not a championship one, .\Ir. .\Iilham has a strong nucleus 
around which he ma) build a strong team ne"\.t year. This year's team giYe:-. them the 
best of I uck. Let's go ! 

Those who received their letters in footb?,U are Albert Hall, John Swanson, 
John Duncan, Richard Duncan, Charlie Raffetto, David Kelch, tanle) Larsen, 
Albert teinert, Jack Ross, Harold Tisdel, Ed\\ in Carter, Paul Lopez, Ted Hawkins, 
Jesse \Vootton, \Valter Hendr), Robert Clarke, \\'alter ' wanson and Clayton Can

terbury. 

CHEDULE 

. B. H. S. vs. Oxnard, there .................................................... .... ... . 28-0 
. B. H. S. vs. 

S. B. H. 
S. B. H. 
S. B. H. 

vs. 
v. 

. vs. 
S. B. H. S. vs. 
S. B. H. vs. 
S. B. H. vs. 

Glendale, there ... .............. ......... ....... .... .................. ... 0-68 
Santa .\Iaria, there ................................ ............... ..... 0-29 
Lompoc, here .......................... ........ .... .. .... ......... .. ..... 2 5-2~ 
Harvard, there ... ....... ... .......... .............. ... ... .... ....... ...... 1-+-0 
Van uys, here ............. .. ..... ............ ...... ...... .... .......... 20-0 
Jefferson, here ...... .. ........ ...................... .. .. ...... ......... ... 0-1+ 
.Fullerton, here ·· ···· ······ ·· ········ ··· ······· ······· ···---- -········--· 20-25 

I TERSCHOLASTIC GAME 

OXNARD vs. . B. H. S. 

\\Tinner: , . B. H. S., 28-0 

S. B. H. S. started in right b) winning her first game 28-0, from (),nard, in 
pite of the fact that her squad was new and ine,perienced. It showed its abilit\ to 

pla) football, showing O\.nanl with aerial attacks, the majorit) of \\·hich Pro\ed suc
cessful. The beet-growers showed great fighting spirit and sa,·ed their skins man) 
times b) brilliant pla) ing. 

. B. H. '. \ ' S GLL T D LE 
\ nner: Glendale. 68-0 

The 0. and G. warriors took a journey to Glendale for their ne--.:t game huo due 
to the long drive and terrific heat from forest fires near h), the) didn't do much pla) 
i11g; consequent!) the) came home with the small end of the score. 

'. B. H. '. \s. SA. ' TA .\IARIA 

\\Tinner: anta .\Iaria, 29-0 

, anta .\Iaria was our ne\.t opponent. This game \\·oke up a little school . pint 
in the chool. The team was accompanied h) two hundred rooters and the hand. and 
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an ta :\Iaria was well aware of our visit. \Ve certainly woke up the town. From the 
first of the game it was seen that Santa :\Iaria "·mild come out with the \vinning score, 
but not "ithout fighting for it. Santa :\Iaria scored mostl) b) straight football and 
line plunging, but failed to gain b) forward passes. Our fellows fought like Trojans, 
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but could not score. Thus wr came back \\ ith the small end of the score. 

S. B. H. . vs. LO;\IPOC 
\Vinner: S. B. H. S., 25-2-t 

i 1e:-..t we pla) cd Lompoc in one of the closest games of the season, which resulted 
111 our favor. 

S. B. H. ,'. she}\\ ed her abilit) to pla) football and held the hand for the first 
three quarters. In the last quarter Lompoc, featuring dead-man pla)s, and hard 
line-bucking, broke our streak of luck and almost took the game a\\ 'a) from us . 

. B. H. S. vs. HARVARD 
\Vinner: S.B.H.S., l +-0 

Santa Barbara took.a little run down to Harvard to see what they could do in 
the line of football. Our boys seemed to have victor) set in their minds and so, demon
trating a little old 'anta Barbara spirit, the) made the fur fl). The) arrived home 
afel), bringing a 1+-0 score in their favor. 

S. B. H. S. vs. VA YS 
\Vinner: S. B. H. S., 20-0 

In our next game, S. B. H. S. swamped Van N uys b) a whirlwind fourth-quarter 
tlni ·h. The game was anybody's until "Dutch" got ,,·ild and galloped right through 
'em for a touch down. This set the rooters wild, which added more pep to the game. 
Then, to finish satisfactoril), a hoe-string pass- 'teinert to Swanson-with the whole 
team giving perfect interference, scored again. Van 1 uys showed surprising strength, 
but could not get in striking distance of Santa Barbara's goal. 

S. B. H. vs. JEFFER 0 
\Vinner: Jefferson, 1+-0 

S.B.H.S. thought that she would have a game with a big team, so picked out 
Jefferson High of Los Angeles. Jefferson arrived, determined to defend her laurels
and she did. \Ve tried our best to make a touch down, but failed. Jefferson played 
clean, hard football and tr~'11med us 1+-0. 

S. B. H. S. vs. F LLERTOi 
\Vinner: Fullerton, 20-15 

~ 
~== On Thanksgiving da) we pla) ed Fullerton. Fullerton started things by piling 

up a large score over our boys, who somehow couldn't get going. At last came i the famous old fourth quarter, and Santa Barbara realized she was playing football. 

§ Th1~n \~::r;~t~t ~~:l;~~l;~·i11:~v~~~) F\~~l:~.t~~e~vi~~ :he 1~<;~1;~<~00 ;hteh!1::~r:~·histle. But the 
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J>l"l'('ll S'l'l<JIXl<JH'I' 

Captain and out tanding star of the season. 
He is one of the best triple threat men developed 111 the country. In all the 

games his punting \\·as nxellcnt, his pas ing unsurpassed, and his line-bucking and 

open-field running was a terror to the opposing team. 
\Ve arc sorr) to lose him this )Car. Thanks again, Old :\Ian. 

S'I' \:'\11,l<JY L .\HSl<JX 

Captain elect and star of man) games. 
Larsen de\·eloped into an e:-.;ceptionally good man and h still getting better. 

Just \\<Itch him nc"\.t year. Let\ go! 

.JOH:\" l>l" :'II('\ :'II 

Our hard hitting center, one of the famoth Duncan "Brothers". Hi playing 

\\·as unsurpassed. 
Hl('ll \HD Dl':'\I( ' \ :\' 

The "first" of the Duncan string. the boy that you can't tell when he 1. lying 

down or standing up. 
CH .\ HJ,l<JS IU FFl<J'l'O 

II e's the one that's got the kick! \Yhat? \Ioonshine? 

watch Charlie boot 'em. 

o ! Foothal I. Ju. t 

BOB Ch\ R l\.l<J 

Say, \\ e didn't hear much about Bob. He's one of those that do a lot, but never 
sa) any thing. But, helie\·e me, \\hen there \\as an) tacklin' to he done, Old Bot, 

was just right there, Johnny on the spot. 

for. 

O \ "l<JH'l'OX H.\J,J, 

Another one of those quiet boys, right there \\ ith the goods when he 1s called 

H .\ HO f,J) "~111\.E" 'l'IS IHJL 

"Famed of old as a \Yarrior hold." 
Don't need to tell anything about :\like; only that he's a little rough on the 

other fellow. " ',Tough said!" 
,J l<JSSl<J W OO'l'TOX 

Othern ise known to the football bunch as "I love me". terrible warrior 
of the gridiron, ah\a)s in the middle of the mi .... -up, but usually able to hold his o\\'n . 

• JO H X S \\'.\XSOX 

ommonly knO\\·n as '"I knO\\ it all"-and he sure does when it comes to carry-

111g the bal 1 for a touchdcl\\ n, and brilliant playing. 

W .\l /l' l<JH SW .\ :\"SO X 

, ' umber t\\O of the ' wanson brothers. Alwa)'i there if the game' a little 

rough, or looks like a crap. 
J .\ CK HOSS 

The "Sheriff" sure!) knows hcJ\\ to grab and then hold on. 

'l'f<JJ) H .\ Wl\.I XS 

l1t1ported straight from Lompoc, but nc\ er mind about the town, 'cause that 

ain't no sign he can't play football. I should say not! 

l<Jll\"IXG C.\ B'l'E B 

Another one of those Lompoc boys "ho knows how to plar football. 
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P .\ UJ, J,OPBZ 

The hardest hitting pla) er in the countr) ! \Vh), ) ou ought to see them 
bounce off. Wow! 

('L.\ Y1'0X C.\:\"'J'l<JHBl.HY 
The last of the famous Canterbur) brothers, but not 

managed the team )OU would think he did it for a living. 
the least. The way he 

W.\IIJ't<;H Hl<JXDHY 
One of the Hendr) famil), famed throughout for great 

sure!) upheld your name, \Valt. 
football warriors. You 

Of course this includes probabl) both the first and second teams, but credit 
must be handed to those \\'ho turned out faithful!) to each Practice. Among those 
are: Allan Hunter, Dean Hunter, Arthur E, ans, Charles Springholz, Gordon 
:\Ion fort, and Paul Grim. 

BASKET-BALL 
anta Barbara High School had one of the best seasons in basketball 

TO EXT YEAR'S TEAM 

Those \\'ho received letters are Harold Tisdel, Jesse \Vootton, Harold Furman, 
Vernon Callis, Carl Ruthrauff, Albert Steinert. 

Fight hard for your school. \Ve wish you still better luck than we had. 

HEAVY WEIGHT 
PRACTICE GAMES 

Due to lack of time, the inter-class games were done away with. 

.B.H. 
S.B.H. 
.B.H. 

vs. Col I ege 
vs. College 
vs. Alumni 

13-68 
9-32 

12-12 

.B.H.S. vs. COLLEGE 
\Vinner: College, 64--13 

The College took revenge on us for last year. The team just couldn't miss the 
basket and skinned us to the tune of 64--13. 

S.B.H.S. vs. COLLEGE 
\Vinner: College, 32-9 

The college, due to a gan1e at Lompoc the night before, failed to come up to its 
peed and accuraq, but eemed to put it over us anyhow, 32-9. 
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S.B.H.S. vs. ALl,::\I TJ 
Tie, 12-12 

The 01 ive and Gold warrior. played the best game of the sea on, so far, against the 
Alumni. The Alumni tried hard to break the five-man defense, but failed. 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
::\Iar. 

COUNTY GAMES 

12-S.B.H . ' \S. Santa Ynez, here ..................... 13-9 

19-S.B.H.S. vs. Santa 1Iaria, here................... 16-13 

26-S.B.H.S. vs. Santa ::\!aria, there .................... 6-10 

2- .B.H.S. vs. Santa Ynez, here ........................ 19-10 

9- ' .B.H. vs. Lompoc, here .............................. 16-10 

16- .B.H. vs. Lompoc, there ............................ 7-13 

19-S.B.H.S. vs. Santa ::\!aria ,here ..................... -26-16 

26-S.B.H. vs. Ventura, here .............................. 15-11 

1-S. B.H.S. vs. Orange High, .. C. Pavilion .. 7--tS 

S.B.H.S vs. SA TA Y EZ 
\Vinner S.B.H.S., 13-16 

The 0. and G. warriors humbl) ,,·ent to 'anta Ynez to meet their n1ight) 
\\'arriors, and lo, the) returned undefeated, to the surprise of ever) student. Score, 

13-6 . 

. B.H.S. vs. 
\Vinner: 

A TA 11ARIA 
.B.H .. , 16-11 

Santa :\!aria thought she would sho" , .B.H .. a few things about basketball 
as he had done in football. But somehow she couldn't guard wanson; and when 
she started to, Tisdel and teinert slipped one O\er on her b) dropping the ball 

th rough the ring and \\'inning the game. 

S.B.H.S. v . A TA :\IARIA 
\Vinner: anta ::\!aria, 10-6 

'anta :\!aria didn't see how we beat her at basketball, so she asked us to come 
up there. \Vhen we arrived, we were taken out into a barn (not behind it) and 

there she just managed to win-10-6. 

.B.H .. vs. 
\Vinner: 

SA TTA YNEZ 
.B.H .. , 19-10 

Santa Ynez journeyed to S.B.H.S. with the idea of returning the compliment by 
beating us. The game was slo"·, our team using a five-man defense. In several 
instances :\liranda broke through it for baskets. Ruthrauff and \Vootton were the 

high point men. Score, 19-10. 

.B .H .. v . L0:\1POC 
\Vinner: Lompoc, 13-7 

\Ve took a little ride to Lompoc to see if the) could pla) basketball and we 
found out. They beat us 13-7. Close guarding \\'aS the main feature of the game. 
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S.B.H.S. vs. LOMPOC 
\Vinners: .B.H.S., 16-10 

fast and furious game \\as staged bet\\ een and 0. and G. casaba tossers and 
the l,ompoc huskies. .._'anta Barbara looked as if she was beatrn the first half, as did 
the rooters. The second half started with a hang. A remarkable change seemed to 
ha\e settled on our ''arriors, for the) seemed to find the basket from an) part of 
the field. \\'hen the last ,,histle ble''· the score \\as in fa\or of 'anta Barbara, 16-10. 

S.B.H .. \S. 'A, TTA .\!ARIA 
\Vinner: .B.H .S., 26-10 

In a spc:ctacular game held at the College g) m. ,'anta Barbara I-I igh School \\·on 
the count) championship b) the ncellent guarding and fast team\\ ork of our quintet. 
Captain Tisdel \\as high point man. This g;ne S.B.H.S. the right to enter the semi

finals, rla) ing against \' entura. 

S.B.H. '. 
\ \Tinner: 

VL 'TLRA 
.B.H . ., 15-11 

, anta Barbara Hgh :chool earned the right to plav for the :outhern California 
championship b) defeating \ 'entura, in a hard-earned and fast game. lt \ms a thrill 

fro,.11 start to finish, and was anybod) 's game until the final whistle. 

'.B.H.,. vs. ORA ~GE 
\\'inner: Orange, +0-7 

\ Ve arri,ed in Los Angeles O.K. and went to the Pavilion. The size was enough 
to make three or four of the college g) m all in one. \ Vhen the game started, we 
seemed lost, but with plenty of fight. The Orange hunch \\ alked around us as if \Ve 
"ere sleeping; but "hen the game ended, al though "e had the " rong end of the 
score, the Orange squad knew it had worked for its Yictor). Callis "as our star, mak

ing 6 out of the 7 points. 

time. 

SANT A BARBARA vs. A~TA y,rEz 
\ Vinner: anta Barbara by forfeit 

Santa Ynez forfeited to ,'anta Barbara because of inability to play at scheduled 

II .\ HO Li) "('.\l " r .\l '.'i ~I II\. I~" TISJH~ I , 

The captain and star of man) battles, and ah, a) s rii.dit there when there wa 

anytl1ing to shoot in the wa) of basketballs. 

\ "E HXOX ('.\ L LlS 

Star forward. The wa) old Vernon made baskets at l_; . 

hi1n for an) team. Ask an) bod) ! Absolute!) ! 

' surely qualified 

I ,J J<~ SSJ<J WOO'l" rOX 

Jesse, the ho) from • re,y .\Ie ..... ico. Did the) pla\ ba~keball there? 

sank them ·u rel) looked like it, an) how- tta Bo), Jesse! 

Tho way ho j 
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H .\ HOLI> FUOJ \ \ 

Did you see the big husky gua rd on our team? \\'ell . that wa Harold. He 
sure!) '•n·ed a lot of point for u . Hot Dog. ! 

(' .\HL IU"1'HH.\l'FF 

tar fon\ ard number t\\·o. But you ought to ha\ e seen h~'ll roll that Ca aha 
around the hoop! 

"OL"T('H .. STlt;C:\"EHT 

h\ ays there when needed the worst. and alway tlg-hting- for the team and the 
school. 

srns 
Credit :hould be giH'n to Carl Erhard. Charl"e Ratfetto. and Clit Leelh for their 
• trenuou~ efforts al wa): to keep the bench \\arm and read) for the. incomin.! 
warriors, and especial~) for their bdLliant playinir between halve-. 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
CHEDl:LE 

.B.H .. 

.B.H.,. 
v~. Carpinteria. there ............. ·-- -------- ---- ..... .............. 1 -16 

\s. , anta \!aria. there . ... ········ ·······-··· ············23-13 
, .B.H .. vs. 
, .R.H .. vs. 

.B.H.l... vs. 

anta \!aria , there .. . ...... ...... ... ........ ........... .. 11- 7 
Lompoc. no ~ame ...... ---------- -- -- --- ------- --------·- -- ---

') Lompoc. here -----··-------------------------··· -- ---
.B.H .. \S. CARPL TTERIA 

\\Tinner. arpinteria, 16-1-

-14 

, .R.H .. vs. Carpinteria was a fairly fast game, con:idering that our lightweight. 
were playing the upintera High ,chool'· bi!! team. The ·core 1va 16-1- in their 
favor. 

.R.H .. v. A TTA MARIA 
\Vinner, .R.H ... 23-13 

The , anta Barbara lightweights clashed \\·ith the anta \!aria heavyweights in a 
fast and hard fought game. anta Barbara won. :ettini! the pace for the heavyweight . 
'core: 23-13. 

.B.H .. \°". A. TTA :\IARIA 
\Yinner: .R.H . ., 11-7 

Ag-ain the ,'anta Barhar,1 boys took their spite out on 'anta ~Iaria, to the tune ot 
11-7. Atta ho). lightweight:! 

.R.H.'. , . LO\IPOC 
A~ the officials could not come to an ag-reement when they would Pia), the fir t 

game \\a. called off. 

.B.H .. v .. LO\IPO 
\Yinner: .B.H ... 2 -1-t 

A \ery tast g-ame was staged between Lompoc and the '.B.H. '. lightweight,... 
The Lompoc team started out strong, but could not keep the lead. The ·tar of the 
game wa: 'tar-, win set the pace for h tf'am h) con ·i tent pla} in;,!. 
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TRACK 
Santa Barbara High School has had a fairly successfu I ) ear in track. 
Those \vho received letters are Albert Steinert (Captain), Allan Hunter, Corliss 

Langstaff, Silvio C.asaroli, Fred Greenough, Victor Breslin, and Jack Gilchri t. 

L -TER-CLA'' TRACK :\IEET 
\Vinner: en10rs, 52 1

2 points 

The Seniors carried off the laurels in the annual inter-class track meet held 
\larch 21. A dark horse b) the name of Victor Breslin carried off three first places 
and tied with "Dutch" teinert for high point man, each making 13 point. 

The events are as follov.s: 
880-) ard run-Breslin, enior, first; Tiscareno, Junior, second; Frederick . 

ophomore, third; Time: 11 :3. 
-H-0-yard dash-Hunter, 'enior, first; Langstaff, Senior, second; Dale, Soph

omore, third; Time: 60 flat. 
220-) ard dash- teinert, Senior, first; Tanner, ,'ophomore, econd; Fong, 

'enior, third; Time: 28 flat. 
Shot put-Hendry, Junior, first; Furman, enior, second; Tisdel, Junior, 

third; Distance: 3+ :8-5. 
Broad jump-Breslin, 'enior, first; teinert, 'enior, second; Friedrichs, oph

omore, third; Distance: 18: 1. 
:\Iile run-Jacobs, enior, first; Erhard, en1or, second; Tiscareno, Junior. 

third; Time: 5 :H-2. 
High jump-Pomatto, Junior, first; Breslin, 'enior, econd; English, Soph

omore, third; Height: 5 :7.5. 
Di cus-Raffetto, ophomore, first; Cassaroli, 'ophomore, second; Ti del, 

Junior, third; Di. tance: 9+ :2. 
Pole vault-Greenough, Senior, first; (1!0\er, 'ophomore, second; Ruthrauff, 

Senior, third; Height: 10 :2. 
100-yard dash-Steinert, 'enior, first. 

CARPL 'TERIA TRACK :\IEET 

Winner: Santa :'Ilaria, 38 points. 
The annual Russell Cup :\Ieet, held at Carpinteria :\larch 28, was won by 

,'anta :'Ilaria with 38 points. O"\nard made 25 1 2 points; 'anta Barbara, 13 1 2; 

Hicks, 11; Cate, 8; Lompoc, 8; Fillmore, 5; and Carpinteria, 5. 
The events \Vere as follo\\'s: 
50-yard dash-Heggie, Hicks, first; Hunter, anta Barbara, second; Rojas, 

anta :'Ilaria, third; teinert, anta Barbara, fourth; Time: 05.2. 
220-yard dash-1Torri:, 'anta :'Ilaria, first; :\IcHenr), Lompoc, .econd; Rock

well, Carpinteria, third; Po,\·ell, Oxnard, fourth; Time: 22.2. 
:\Ide run-:\Iurchie, Cate, first; Gonnles, Oxnard, .econd; mith, anta Bar

bara, third; Atherton, Santa :'Ilaria, fourth; Time: 5 :01.3. 
++0-)ard dash-Brockus, Fillmore, first; Rockwell, Carpinteria, second; Powell, 

Oxnard, third; Hunter, Santa Barbara, fourth; Time: -5.l. 
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880-yard run-Ferguson, Santa Maria, first; Breslin, 'anta Barbara, second; 
Dodge, Cate, third; Stephen, Santa ~Iaria, fourth; Time: 2: 10 :3. 

100-) arc! clash orris, anta :\!aria, first; Heggie, Hicks, second; Roja , 
anta :\!aria, third; \IcHenr) , Lompoc, fourth; Time: 10 :2. 

High ju..-i1p-1 · orris, 
H iggetts, Lompoc, third ; 
Height: 5 :8.75. 

Santa .\!aria, first; Pomatto, Santa Barbara, second; 
Raffetto, anta Barbara, and Collins, O ..... nard, fourth; 

Broad jump- orris, Santa .\!aria, first; Heggie Hicks, second; Howerton, 
Lompoc, third; Dodge, Carpinteria, fourth; Distance: 21 :+.5. 

hot put-.\Iercer, o ..... nard, first; Cmn,·ay, o ..... nard, second; Conway, Ox
nard, third; Grafft, anta .\!aria, fourth; Distance: +2: l 0. 

Pole vault-Con" a), O\.nanl, first; Conwa), O ..... nard, second; Cook, Santa 
'.\laria, third; Collins, o ..... nard, fourth; Height: 11. 

Re la) - \Von b) Santa Barbara. 

LO'.\IPOC I TVJTATI01TAL l\IEET 

\Vinner: anta .\!aria, -1-6~1:! points 

anta "'.\Iaria, for the second time this season, took the meet, with +60 point . 
Lompoc made 28 1. 2 points, Santa Barbara, 25 points, and Hicks chool, 11 points. 

The events were as follO\YS: 
880-yard run-Ferguson, anta :\!aria, first; tephen, ' anta :\!aria, second; 

Breslin, anta Barbara, third; Heggie, Hicks, fourth; Time: 2 :10 :1. 
100-yard dash-Heggie, Hicks, Arst; .\IcHenry, Lompoc, second; Howerton, 

Lompoc, third; Time: l 0.3. 
120-yard high hurdles-, rorris, 'an ta :\!aria, first; teinert, 'an ta Barbara, 

. econd; Jacobs, Lompoc, third; Time: 17 .2. 
-t+O-yard dash-Hunter, anta Barbara, first; Trclorr, Lompoc, second; 

Santa Barbara, third; Time: 56.3. 

nook 

220-yard dash-1 r orris, 
Hicks, third; Time: 23.3. 

anta .\!aria, first; '.\IcHenry, Lompoc, second; Heggie, 

220-yard low hurdle - an ta :\!aria, first; 'teinert, 'an ta Barbara, ·econd; 
~ 
~ 
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Lom~~,':.~~;~~,~~~i::•~f~~~;~::::::·~::~:; ::::::·:.~:::. ):::~·~; '::::: ~d:~,': I 
.\Iari;~l~li:~~l~is:;~~~e:ls~ 0t~~poc, first; Greenough, 'an ta Barbara, Glover, anta I 

Jacobs, Lompoc, third; Time: 30.-1-. 

§ 
Barbara, chuleyler, Lompoc, Cook, 'an ta .\Iaria, tied for ·econd; Height: 10 :9. 5 

hot pur-Graff, anta :\!aria, fir t; Furman, anta Barbara, second; pader, ~ 
Lompoc, third; Di tance: 39: 11.~ 

5
= 

Broad Jump-Heggie, Hicks, first; Rojas, 'an ta .\!aria, second; Howerton, 

Lompoc, third; Distance: 21 :7. ==-~=~--= 
High jump-Hibbits, Lompoc, first; Pommatto, 'an ta Barbara, second; Pur- _ 

ki , anta .\!aria, third; Height: 5 :6. 
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SEVE1 TT H Ai TN CAL TRI-COC 1T 'r TRACK A 1D FIELD :\LEET 
\Vinner: anta :\laria, 39 1,..i points 

Following up on her good start, , anta :\!aria won the Tri-Count) Track :\Iel't 
~ for the second time in the last two ) ears. 

i ' orris, of ,'an ta :\!aria, \\as the indi\ idual star, \\inning three firsts and t\\o I seconds. Santa :\!aria also took the rela), winning the Rela) Cup. 

~ The schools finished as follows: 

~ anta :\I aria, 39 1 4 points; Paso Robles, 2.H-i points; anta Paula. 1934 points, 
~ () nard, 17 1 

2 points; Lompoc, 10 1~ points; Hicks, 10 points; Ventura, 5 points; e 
5 Cate, 0 points; and :\Ioorpark, 0 points. i One tri-count) record \Yas broken b) Feq!uson of 'anta :\!aria, who copped the 
== half mile in 2 :09.2; old record, 2: 11.1. 

:_~""== Officials: Referee. Gwynn \Vilson; Scorer, S. \V. Robertson; Clerk of Course. 
::: 0. J. Gilliland; Starter, Keith Llo)d; Judges of Finish, eldon paulding, E. P. 

~""==.==_-. Starbuck, Alan Rogers, \Vinsor Soule, Francis Price; Timers, Dr. C S. Ste\ ens, 
:..: Earle Ovington, H. L. Rawle); Field Judges-Alfred Robertson, Harold Foster, 

L. Soules, Harold Clark; Inspector, James :\IcClaske), \V. Hitchcock, B. Cota, 
Atwell \Vest\\ ick, Reid Hollingsworth. 
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The events \\'ere as follows: 

100-yard dash , first heat-Heggie, Hicks, first; Rojas, anta :\Iaria, second; 
:\IcHenr), Lompoc, third; hurchill, anta Paula, fourth; Time: 10.2. 

l 00-yard dash, second heat-1 orris, Santa :\!aria, first; Locke, Ventura, sec
ond; Pace, Oxnard, third; Elexon, Lo.'llpoc, fourth; Time: 10.2. 

100-)ard dash, final heat-. Torris, anta :\!aria, first; :'.\IcHenry, Lompoc, sec
ond; Heggie, Hieb, third; Rojas, anta :\!aria, fourth; Time: 10.2. 

-1--1-0-yard dash-:'.\Iontgomer), Paso Robles, first; Hawley, anta Paula, second; 
Hunter, Santa Barbara, third; Daniels, Lompoc, fourth; Time: 55, flat. 

120-yard hugh hurdles, first heat-1 orris, Santa :\!aria, first; peck, Paso 
Robles, second; \Vater, Santa Paula, third; Jacobs, Lompoc, fourth; Tin1e: 18, flat. 

120-yard high hurdles, second heat- he I don, Ventura, first; teinert, anta 
Barbara, second; Brown, , anta :\!aria, third; Time: 17.2. 

120-yard high hurdles, final heat-Sheldon, Ventura, first; orris, anta :\I aria, 
second; peck, Paso Robles, third; teinert, anta Barbara, fourth; Time: 16.-1-. 

220-yard dash, fir·t heat-:'.\Iontgomer), Paso Roble., first; Torris, anta :\!aria. 
second; :UcHenr), Lompoc, third; Locke, Ventura, fourth; Time: 25, flat. 

5 220-,_•ard dash, second heat- Heggie, Hicks, first; Hawlev, Santa Paula, second; 

i ~;:~~f ;.:~\~~~;~~~j~:./~~~:h~~;,:·;~~:~~:;~;:~:~~'.~ ~,~:~~;.~:~c::"::,::'. · 
~ hara, second; Tinkle, anta Paula, third; heldon, Ventura, fourth; Time: 27.-1-. 

§ 220-yard Jo,~ hurdles, second heat-1 orris, anta :\!aria first; Tico Oxnard, 
con<l; 'peck, Pa~o Robles, third; Jacobs, Lompoc, fourth; Time: 28.3. 
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220-)ard low hurdles, final heat- ' orris, Santa :\Iaria, first; ' mart, Paso Robles, 
second; Steinert, anta Barbara, third; Tico, Oxnard, fourth; Time: 27, flat. 

::\file run-Asher, Santa Paula, first; Ferguson, Santa :\Iaria, second; Breslin, 
Santa Barbara, third; Atherton. anta :\Iaria, fourth. ' o time announced. 

Four-man, half-mile relay-\Von b) Santa :'Ilaria; Time: 1 :38.4-. 

880-yard run-Ferguson, Santa :\Iaria, first; Asher, anta Paula, second; Bres
lin, Santa Barbara, third; Stephen, Santa :\Iaria, fourth; Time: 2 :09.2. Breaks 
tri-county record of 2: 11. l. 

Pole-vault-\Vaters, 'anta Paula, first; "' . Conwa), Oxnard, econd; Green
ough, Santa Barbara, W. Conwa), Oxnard, Dani~.1 s, Lompoc, C1iok, Santa :\Iaria. 
tied for third; Height: 11:7. 

High jump- mart, Paso Robles, first; • -orris, anta :\Iaria, Le\\ is, Lompoc, 
Conwa), Oxnard, \Vater, anta Paula tied for second. Height: 5 :7. 

Broad jump-Heggie, Hicks, first; Rojas, Santa :\Iaria, second; Howerton, 
Lompoc, third; peck, Paso Robles, fourth; Distance: 20 :2. 

Discus- r elson, Paso Robles, fl rst; :\I u rph), 0-xnanl, second ; 1 ' . Conway, 
Oxnard, third; Churchill, anta Paula, fourth; Distance: 111 :10 -+ · 

hotput-:\Iercer, Oxnard, first; . Com\'a), (}xnard, second; Hackley, anta 
Paula, third; Telson, Paso Robles, fourth; Distance: -1-3 :8J4. 

SANTA ::\!ARIA INVITATIO rAL TRACK :\IEET 
Winner: Santa :\laria, 38 1. 2 points 

The anta :'.\Iaria :'.\Ieet was won, as was expected, by anta ::\!aria, with Oxnard 
running her a close second. 

Score: Santa ::\!aria, 38;/z points; Oxnard, 35 1/j points; Lompoc, 21 1
2 points; 

Santa Barbara, 19 point. ; Hicks, 10 points; anta Paula, 10 points; an Luis Obispo, 
l ,Yi points; Templeton, 1 point; King City, 0 points. 

880-yard run-Asher. anta Paula, first; Ferguson, anta :'.\laria, second; tephen, 
anta ::\I aria, third; mi th, Santa Barbara, fourth; Time: 2 :09.2. 

100-yard dash- orris, anta ::\!aria, first; Heggie, Hicks second; :'.\IcHenry. 
Lompoc, third; Rojas, ~ anta :'.\Iaria, and Darling, an Luis Obispo, tied for fourth; 
Time: 10.2. 

120-yard high hurdles- teinert, anta Barbara, fir. t; Brown, anta ::\Iaria, 
second; Burgett, Santa ::\Iaria, third; Jacobs, Lompoc, fourth; Time: 18, flat. 

·HO-yard dash-Hunter. Santa Barbara, first; Powell, Oxnard, second; Lang
. taff, Santa Barbara, third; Burgett, anta :'Ilaria, fourth; Time: 56.2. 

220-yard dash- orns, anta ::\!aria, first; :\IcHenr), Lompoc, second; Heggie, 
Hicks, third; Leslie, an Luis Obispo, fourth; Time: 22.75, breaking old record of 
23.3. 

220-yard low hu rd les-N orris, anta :\la ria, first; teinert, anta Barbara. 
~econd; :\1cHenry, Lompoc, third; Jacobs, Lompoc, fourth; Time: 26:3, new record. 
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Mile run-Ascher, anta Paula, fir. t; Ferguson, anta :'Ilaria second; GoJ-= 
zale , Oxnard, third; Atherton, Santa ::\Iaria, fourth; Time: -t :52.3. 
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Pole vault- . Conway, Oxnard, first; Daniels, Lompoc, and W. Conway, 
Oxnard, tied for second; Glover, anta Barbara, fourth; Height: l 0 :8. 

Shot put- . Conwa}, Oxnard, first; :\Iercer, 0-..:nanl, third; i\I urph}, Oxnard, 
fourth; Distance: 44 :7. 

Di cus-Murphy, Oxnard, first; Callens, (hoard, second; 
nard, third; W. Conwa}, (hnard, fourth; Distance: 10+: 11. 

. Conway, Ox-

High jump-Daniels, Lompoc, and Hibbits, Lompoc, tied for first; Pomatto, 
Santa Barbara, third; Callens, Oxnard, fourth; Height: 5 :7. 

Broad jump-Heggie, Hicks, first; orris, 'anta ::\Iaria, second; i\1cHenry, 
Lompoc, third; Carrie, Templeton, fourth; Distance: 20: 11. 

Rela}-\Von by Santa :\Iaria; Time: 1 :+0.3. 

BASEBALL 
One of the fastest ba. eball dubs ever had in the S. B. H. 

this year. 
. wa. organized 

I TERCLAS 
Winner: 

BA EBALL 
Seniors 

Three peppy games were ~layed, resulting in victory for the 
schedule is as follow : 

Juniors vs. 
Junior- vs. 
'eniors vs. 

en10rs: 1-16 
ophomore 3-5 
ophomore 6-5 

,A 
INTER- CHOOL GAMES 
TAB RBARA v. OX ARD 

\Vinner: Oxnard, 9-5 

, eniors. The 

The first game of the eason was played between Santa Barbara and Oxnard. 
The game was slow and full of errors. Furman took batting honors for the day, 
being at bat four times with three hits. 

'A TA BARBARA v. A TA MARIA 
\Vinner: . B. H. ., 8-7 

One of the fastest games ever played in the anta Barbara High chool was 
. taged with the anta :\Iaria High. The game ·was an) body's until the ninth inning 
with anta ::\1aria one run ahead. Leedy tied the score carrying the game into the 
tenth. anta Barbara seemed doon1ed, for anta ::\Iaria brought in three runs; then, 
with two downs anta Barbara started in, and put three men on the bases. Bob 
Clarke lammed the fir·t ball over for a home run, and won the game. 

SA TA BARBARA vs. LOMPOC 
\Vinner: Lompoc, 12-11 
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anta Barbara High chool visited Lompoc to tr} her fock. The game was ~ 
played in a slow field, \vith many errors. The game was Santa Barbara's until baJd ~ 
luck struck and Lompoc won, 12 to 11. 
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SA TTA BARBARA vs. OX ARD 
\Vinner: . B. H. S., 8-3 

==~==
~====-~:: Oxnard played us a fast return game. Clarke and Glai ter tied for batting 
.. honors of the da), each batting .500. 

SA1 TA BARBARA vs. SANT A PA LA 
\Vinner: anta Paula, +-3 
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The Olive and Gold team took a try at the cup, and almost got it. The ga'lle 
""a$ fast and close, resultting in a victor} of +-3 for Santa Paula. The bunch deol1ares 
they are going to get it yet. Here's to the ne\.t try! 

B. H. . vs. "NIVERSITY CL -B 
\Vinner: '. B. H .. , 16-6 

A team of ' niversit) men put a scare into the fast S. B. H. S. team by its 

hitting and fielding, but our bunch soon broke up the game, winning it 16-6. 

As the Olive and Gold goe to press too early, the rest of th esche<lule<l 

cannot be printed. 

heav) 

games 
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l~ditor: BETTY EDDY ::..: GIRLS' ATHLETIC ;==-==~===-· 

:~====_~-== The girls put their athletic year O\er "·ith a will in spite of difficulties. The §=== 

: spirit shown throughout was one of good sportsmanship and enthusiasm; and with 
the e-xceL 1ent coaching of :\Iiss Kotsch and :\Iiss Benson, girls' athletics attained even 
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greater surcess than in prev10us years. 

BASKET-BALL 
The first sport on the girls' athletic program was basketball. The season was 

latr in starting on account of the g) m's being taken for a class room, but it certainly 
went with a snap when it did begin. 

PRELIMI ARY GAMES 

Juniors vs. 'eniors, 6-30; Freshmen ,·s. ophomores, 3-23; Freshmen \S. Junior, 
5-18; Sophomores vs. Seniors, 21-21 ; Freshmen vs. Seniors, -J.-82; Sophomores v . . 
Juniors, 10-14. 

The lineup of the class teams were as follows: 

FRE H:\IAi T TEA:.\I 

Ottilie Lieb (Captain) and Ruth Laske), ide Center; Bernice Smith, Jumping 
Center; Annie Cash and Niver Jimenez, Guard; Grace Lang and :\Iarl)n Jameson, 
Forward; Lucia Currier and Edith Hughes, ubs. 

SOPHO:.\IORE TEA:\I 

:.\largaret Ruthrauff (Captain) and Cecelia Heacock, Forward; Rosi) n Ortega i 
~====,,=====- and Florence Gra), Guard; :\Iarion Hauan, Jumping Center; Ina Ellis and Vilizabeth =~====~==== _ Dearman, Side Center; :\largaret Gammill, :\Iae Douglass, and Alice lzant, 'ubs. ::..: 

J IOR TEA::\I 

~ Evelyn Brooks (Captain) and Frances ca\ itz, Guard; Eth) lemae Dunton and I_ 
~ Alfaretta Keating. I~"'or\\pard; :\Iarjorie Gour le), J un1ping Center; Ji]izabeth Cash and 5 

1=,. Dorothy Hemphill, 'ide Center; \Vinifred :\Ic:\Iul1en, Edith Campbell and Halene i 
\Vright, ubs. _ 

~-§=== Anno Hactwdl and llom;ce s:~b:~:z.Tl~~,~~nl; 'h6,,;n, Grnham, Jump;ng i 
Center; Elizabeth Griffith and Elma Eckright, Side Center; Elizabeth Bakewell and ~ 

i:;=_c:;..iliiii]~,'.~~,~~~~~':":~~~,::~:,,:,,,.,,~,::,:,:~ .. ,,,,,,,~,:~:,:,~,;,~,..,~,~~~""'~'~~:.:,l,::,,,:.:.:,::~~.~"""~~::,,,,~:,~,':J 
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EMI-FI AL 

Freshmen vs. ophomores 
\Vinner: Sophomores, 2-50 

The first inter-olass game of the series was \<.'on h} the Sophomores. Marlyn 
Jameson was right there as a forward and Ottilie Lieb was "on the spot" as a ide 
center for the Freshmen. ~Iargaret Ruthrauff and Cecelia Heacock, ophomores, 
sure!) made a good team. The ball seemed to find Ina Ellis no matter where she was, 
or how thick!) surrounded h) her opponents; and Elizabeth Dearman cou1,<l ju. t 
reach up and catch the ball before it had come near the hands of the other players. 

Juniors vs. eniors 
\Vinner: Seniors, 19-32 

This was a hard-fought game resulting in a ,.ict1>r) for the eniors. On the 
Junior team Evelyn Brook. was a wide-awake guard, and ~Iarjorie Goudey and 

Beth Cash seemed to be ever) \\·here at once. 
On the Senior team the team work shown b) Elma Eckright and Elizabeth 

Griffith was of the best seen during the series. 

THE FL AL GA~IE 
'ophomores vs. Seniors 

\Vinner: Senior , 11-22 

The final game, and the enior- victorious! 
Both teams showed keen pla) ing and good team work. The game was full of 

action and excitement throughout, so that when the whistle o.lew, the rooters were 

almost as exhausted as the players. 
Cecelia Heacock eemed to have the ball cham.1ed; no matter how or where she 

threw it, it eemed to drop neatly through the basket ever) time. 
:\larion Hauan sur~ly knows how to hang on to the ball! Anne Hartwell and 

Bernice Haberlitz showed slick team work, and played a fast game. 

ALL- 'TAR Ys. TELLAR-ECLIPSE 
\Vinner: tellar-Eclipse, 19-24. 

The All- tar vs. tellar-Eclipse game was an outstanding and unusual feature 

of the basketball season this year. 
After the inter-class games were over, ~Iiss Kotsch and ~Iiss Benson cho e 

from the various pl.ayers an All- '1,nr team, corresponding to a school tea.'11. o sooner 
was thi publicly announced, than a seV-appointed team, namely, the Stellar-Eclip es 
challenged the All- tars to a game. The All- tar - promptly accepted the challenge, 

and the day was et. 
In spite of all the Al1-Stars could do, at the end of the game the core stood 19-24-

m fav0r of the tellar-Eclip es! The game ''"as characterized by good sport manship 

and fun. 
Here's three big one for the Stellar-Eclipses for being good wmner and three 

for the All- tar for being equally good loser · ! 

The lineups were as follows: 
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J IOR TEAM 

Luc~lle Phillips, enter Forward; Vera Eaton and Edith Campbell, Inside For
ward; Lucille Davis and Ida Vizzo~ini, \Ving ; :\Iarjorie Gourley, Jane l\lcCabe 
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(Captain), and \Vinifred :\ldlullen, Half Back; Stella Haverland and Alfarett:t 
Keating, Full Back; Della Haver!and , Goal; :\Iarcia Goodwin and Edith Web -ter, 
Subs. 

SE IOR TEAM 

Am) Lucking (Captain), Center Forward ; Lucille Goldflam and Velva Ander
son, Inside Forward; Hazel :\Iagill and Elspeth Duryee, \Ving; Elma Eckright, 
Elizabeth Bake\\ ell, and Betty Edd), Half Back; :\Iargaret Hugo and Cecelia 
Hauser, Full Back; Jean Christy, Goal; Eleanor Hicks, \Vilhelmina Menkin , and 
Dorothy Kimes, , ubs. 

SEMI-FINAL 
Sophomores vs. Freshmen 

\Vinner: Sophomores, 3-1 

The ophomores came through with the largest end of a 3-1 score, but the Fresh
men gave them a " run for their mone) ". Grace Lang, Inside Forward, starred for the 
Freshmen and :\larlyn Jameson howed fast playing, but the Sophomores had the 
stronger team. 

Juniors vs. eniors 

This game was not as close as the others, but plenty close enough to suit the 
Seniors. Lucille Davis on the Junior team dribbled the ball near!) the length of the 
field. On the enior team A'l1) Lucking was the star forward. 

THE FINAL GAME 
ophomores vs. Seniors 

\Vinner: enior , 0-2 

Speaking of exciting games! \Veil, this wa one for sure. At the end of the 
first hal.f the . core tood 0-0. After the second half began the Seniors got de. perate, 
and finally forced a goal on a corner roll-in. The Sophomores fought valiantly, but the 
Seniors made a second goal in spite of them. Jean Christy rescued the Seniors from 
defeat by some pretty stops. Grace Raleigh, :\Iargaret Ruthrauff and :\Iargaret 
\Vebster played well for the ophomores. 

At the encl of the season an All- tar team was chosen as follpws: 
Amy Lucking, Center Forward; :\Iargaret \Veb ter and :'\Iargaret Ruthrauff, 

Inside Forward; Barbara Arata and Elspeth Duryee, \Ving; Elma Eckright, Eliza
beth Bakewell and Betty Edd), Half Back; :'\larjorie Hugo and Ina Ellis, Full Back; 
Jean Christy, Goal. 

The hockey supper closed the season with a final flourish. Peppy songs, yells, 
5 d ~== and, last but not least, lots of good eats ended a season of good sportsmanship an 

enthu iasm. 
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BASEBALL 
The baseball season was as successhijl as hockej and basketball, except, alas, for 

the 'eniors. It looked as though the) started out to win ever) thing, but they couldn't 
keep up the record they had begun, and, this time, went down to defeat. The Junior 
rvidently decided it was about time to win something themselves, so they went out 

and did it. Let's give three for the Juniors! 
The Lineup were as follows: 

SOPHOMORE TEA.\I 

Ina Ellis, Cather; Roslyn Ortega, Pitcher; :\Iargaret \Vebster (Captain), 
First Base; Edith Hughes, Second Base; Bernice mith, Third Base; Emma :\Ilynek, 
Right Short; Elizabeth Dearman, Left ho rt; :\Ia11ly n Jameson, Right Field; Flo
rence Gray, Center Field; Catherine Jones, Left Field; Anna :\Langan, :\Iargaret 

Gammill, and Edith Guldberg. Subs. 

J IOR TEA:\I 

Barbara Arata, Catcher; :\Iarion Hauan and :\lac Douglas, Pitchrr; Cora 
Asakura (Captain), First Base; Betty Gane, Second Base; Cecelia Heacock, Third 
Base; Halene \Vright, First Short; Lucille Da\is, econd hort; :\Iargaret Ruthrauff, 
Right Field; :\Iarion Hauan and :\lac Douglas. enter Field; Elizabeth Cash, Left 
Field; Eleanor Gane, ~Iarie Purdie, and Emely Thayer, Subs. 

E IOR TEA:\I 

Elizabeth Bakewell, Catcher; Elma Eckright, Pitcher; Dorothy Kimes, First 
Ba. e; Christine Graham, Second Basr; Amy Lucking (Captain), Thi rd Base; :\Iar
jorie Pierce, Right Short; Ynez Donahue, Left Short; Lois Jones, Right Field; Lillie 
Hunter, Center Field; \Vinifred :'.\Ic:\Iullen, Left Field; Viroque Power , Kathryn 

Dirham and Cecelia Hauser, ubs. 

PRELIMINARY GAMES 

Sophomores vs. Juniors, +2-2; Sophomores \'S. emors, 28-16. 

EMI -FI ALS 
Sophomores vs. Juniors 

\Vinner: Juniors, 21-13 

This game was close enough to be quite exciting, both teams playing well. On 
the Sophomore team :'.\Iarlyn Jameson played a good game in field. It was almost 
impossible to say who starred on the Junior team, the whole team playrcl so well. 
Barbara Arata did good work catching, and :\Iargaret Ruthrauff made a sensational 
catch in the field. Halene Wright was a prize short-stop. 

Sophomore vs. Seniors 
Winner: Seniors, 42-25 

After being so badly beaten in the preliminarie., the Senior • urprised every-
body, even themselves, b) walking off with the honors of th i · game. othing got 
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by Emma :\11} nek, short '>top c.n the ' op homo re team. Elma wa~ up to her 
form pitching for the 'eniors and doing good \\Ork batting. 

THE FI AL GAME 

Sophomores \s. Seniors 
Juniors vs. eniors 

This was a good, c1ose game. The ,' enior-; fought desperate!), but the 'oph
omores carried off 18 runs to the Seniors' 1-1-. "'\Iargaret \Vebster did some exciting 
base running for the Sophomores, and Doroth} Kimes, first baseman on the en10r 
team, proved herself a real baseball pla) er. All three teams played well and howed 
good sportsmanship. 

At the close of the season, instead of ch<JO. ing _a regular All- tar team, ten 
girls were chosen for their pla) ing abilit) and sportsmanship. They are Barbara 
Arata, Halene \Vright, :\Iargaret Ruthrauff, :\Iarlyn Jameson, Elma Eckright, Dor
oth) Kimes, :Uarion Hauan, Cora Asakura, :\Iargaret \Vebster and Edith Hughes 

A snappy supper marked the rnd of the season, both winners and losers joining 

equall) in the fun. 

TENNIS 
Tennis this ) ear ''as played under difficulties. The school court has been con

verted int oa baskctbal,1 court, consequently, all practising had to be done, and the 

final game played, off the school grounds. 

The games ,,·ere as follows: 

Grace Lang, Freshman, was defeated h}· Eleanor Gane, Junior, 111 a one-sided 

match. The girls pla) ed two sets with a result of 6-0 and 6-2. 

:\Iae Douglas, ophomore, forfeited to Eleanor Gane, Junior. 

Eleanor Gane, Junior, defeated Eleanor Hicks, Senior, in two sets resulting in 
a score of 3-6 and 0-6. hhough Eleanor Hicks played ''ell, Eleanor Gane\; playing 

was much the stronger. 

The Olive and Gold goes topressbeforc the doubles arc played. 

TRACK 
The Oliw and Gold goes to press just as the track season is starting, so that 

none of the interclass contests ha\e taken place in time for publication. As there 
arc many girls out for track, the possibilities for keen competition look unusuall) 

good. 
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Sept. 2-t: 

cpt. 28: 

Oct. J: 

Oct. 3: 

Oct. 6: 

Oct. 8, 
9, 10: 

Oct. 13: 

Oct. 15: 

Oct. 16: 

Soldier :\lemorial fund contributions taken up. :\Ir. :\lartin addn·,,..e 

the students on "Honesty." 

'ept. 25: 

Sept. 26: 

Olive and Gold Editor and Senior Pia) 
:\Ianager chosen. Elizabeth Bakewell "ins 
editorshir, and Frank Gandolfo is elected 
:\Ianager of Senior Play. 

(Jlad)s Dot), '21, entertained the Student 
Body toda) \vith two piano solos. R. 0. 
T. C. boys receive their rifles. 

The Rally Committee appointed b) President Hartv.·ell consists of 
Eth) lemae Dunton, Carol Isham, and Carl Erhard. The ophomore 
B Classes are entertained b) :\Iiss :\Iar) 
Overman, who sang some of the old bal
lads, accompanying herself on the guitar. 

The Big "S" Societ) .•11eets and decides that 
every alternate Thursday the girls are to 
wear their letter sweaters. :\Ir. :\Iartin ad
dresses assembly on "Student Government." 

A "jazzy" football rally held this morning. .\Ir. :\Iilham was called 
upon to speak. He thinks this year's football team will be better than 

an) team we have had. Here's hoping! A 
special assembly was called this afternoon, 

at which the school was entertained b) the 

Elite :\Iale Quartette. Three songs were 

sung and were great!) appreciated and en

joyed by the students. 

Oct. ~: Senior Party marks the "last dance in the 

'Ark'." Everyone had a very exciting time. :\Ir. Charles Booth spoke 

to the assembly this morning about "The ecessity of Knowing Your
self." 

S. B. wins Oxnard game. Score 28-0. 

Everyone enjoys a vacation except the teach
ers, "·ho have to attend the In titute. 

Glendale defeats. our local eleven. Score 
68-0. 

First meeting of 0. and G. Staff held. 

Class of '25 choose Junior rings. 
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Oct. 19: There arc man) little yellow slips of paper fl) ing around, but there 

is still time to bring up that low mark. 

Oct. 25: 

Oct. 26: 

Oct. 27: 

Oct. 29: 

ov. 2: 

Nov. 3: 

Oct. 21: 

()ct. 22: 

'.\Iajor Pe) ton \•.;ins first prize in the he;n y 

revolver shooting match held on the Sant.1 
Paula range today. His score \vas 170. 

\Vinsor Soule, a former Yell Leader at 
Harvard, shcms '.B.H .. how to yell. 

Oct. 2-J.: The Big "S" Society decided to give its 
new members a good time instead of initiating them, so the) hold a 

picnic in '.\Iission Canyon. 

Carl Ruthrauff elected new Yell Leader. 

Rail) for the 'anta '.\!aria football game 
coming off tomorrow. The new Yell Lead
er proves a good one. Our 20 piece band 
will accompany the tea:11 to anta '.\!aria 
to play at the game. 

The local eleven defeated b) 'anta '.\!aria. 
core: 29 :0. 

'.\Ir. '.\Iartin addresses assembl) on the good sportsmanship shown at 
'anta '.\!aria 'aturday. He called on Cap
tain 'teinert and President Hartwell, both 
of whom ·gave good reports of the game. 

Oct. 31: '.\Irs. Pattison entertained the students by 
singing three delightful songs, accompanied 
b) Gladys Dot), '21. Forge reportorial 
staff tryouts end today. The choice of win-

ners was a -hard task. The Orchestra presented the first concert of the 
year this morning. 

Junior Halloween Part) is big success. 

Ventura forfeits game to Santa '.\!aria. 
Our eleven defeats Lompoc-score: 25-2..J.. 

anta Barbara wins econd place in League. 
tate College loses to an Diego. core: 

38-13. 

ll 
Nov. 6: S. B. Girls wm ',\' ith a score of 12 to ..J. in · 
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• 0\. 9: 

-()\ . 10 : 

• 0\ : 12: 

:\ 0\. 17: 

• 0\. 19: 

.-m.21: 

OL 22; 

• 0\. 29: 

Dec. 1: 

Dec. 7: 

Dec 10: 

Dec. 12: 

End of the first quarter. The annual convention of the High : hool 

Press As.·ociation of outhern California 1 

held. enior ,.rirls defeat Frosh in ha ket
hall. 82--t. \lrs. C. A. Porter, pre ident 
of the P.T. ., speab of the hazaar which 
the P.T.A. is going to hold soon. ;\Irs. 
B) rd compliments Carl Ruthrauff on the 
\\a) in \\ hich he has brought up school .·pirit. 

, . B. defeats Hanard, l-t-0. 

An Armi tice Da) Program 1.!i\·en h) four member. of :\liss Urton' 
Puhlic :peaking Class today. 

'. B. defeats \ Tan .:-\uys by a 20-0 score. 

Toda)\ as..,e:nbl) de\ oted to the discussion 
>f 'tudent \\Telfare. Pere) Hunt addresses 

the as~emhl) on 'tudent Bod) Control. 

Boys' Glee Club entertains assembly. Jun

ior: recei \ e cl as. ring~. 

Firt meetintr for GirL' Hockey held. 

Girls win from 'ophomore · 111 basketball by score of 22-11. Fire 
drill announces arri\·al of circus parade. 

• 0\. 2-t: 
• O\". 26: 

-0\". 27: 

• 0\. 28: 

La t foot hall rail). 

Jefferon defeat . B. with a score of H-0 . 
l 2B's \\·in facult) pennant . 
... rholar~hip a\\ ard_ gn·en out in toda) 's 
as. e."llbly. The game \\·ith Fullerton to

morrow mark. the end of the sea.on. 
:\liss Urton\ Oral Engli. h CJas g1\·e~ , n 
·nteresting Thanksgfring program 111 assem· 

,'crpentine at 7 :+- P. ::\I . 

Fullerton defeats our team h) a score of 2 - -20. 

anta Barbara\ a\·eratre in football for the 
season f!i\·en at ·oo per cent. 

The orche~tra makes a big hit tonight by 
pla) ing for the listeners of the KFHJ con
cert. 

:\Ir. :\lartin addre:se· toda) '. assembl) on 
"Pa) ing the Price." 

The assemhh entertained by \·ocal "olo. b) :\larion :\lcCandles. and 
Opal Beckie). and a piano "olo by :\lar) Elliott. 
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Dec. 21: 

Jan. 2: 
1924 

Jan. 8: 

Jan. 9: 

Jan. 12: 

Jan. H: 

Jan. 19: 

Jan. 22: 

Jan. 2+: 

Jan. 25: 

Jan. 28: 

Dec. 13: A football supper held tonight at the Y. ~I. 

C. A. The students and faculty unite in 
e\.pressing their sincere sorro\\ to the par
parents of 1 orman Catherwood, who died 

this morning. 

Dec. 14: Santa Barbara boys pull down coveted --
berths on Count) 's All-Star Eleven. lbert 

Steinert a Captain; Robert Clark, and Charlie Raffetto are chosen. 
Jack Duncan and Jack Ross are on the second team. Basketbal 1 season 
opens toda). \V ord was recei \ ed that the former foreign language 
teacher of the high school, .\Ir. Otto R. Patzwald, died during the 
Christ-nas vacation. The art sale held for the benefit of those who are 
unfortunate at Christmas time ends toda), a big success. 

'. B. High honored toda) when (.:rordon .\lonfort, president of the 

local 'cholarship ociet), i elected treasurer of the 'tudent Branch of ~;=:==_:c:=:_ 
the California Scholarship .Federation, at its third annual convention at :..: 

Long Beach. 

Everyone returns to school after a thirteen da) Christmas vacation. I 
omoe< an "ming to ha-« th<i' 0. and G. photogrnph< tak<n. I 

CS.olBle.gebadkefeetabtas

11

locals in a practice game today. Score: 68: 13. ~==' =====:::==
team "cops" the first league game by defeating anta 

Ynez, 13-8. 

Freshman and 'ophomore Hocke) teams lose to \Voman's Hocke) Club 

of .\Iontecito toda). Score: 3-0. 

Santa .\!aria loses first ga:ne to '. B. in basketball. Score: 16-13 . .\Iili
tar) Review held today after which .\Iajor General .\Iorton addressed 
the assembl) . .\Ir. :reorge A. Batchelder follo\\·ed with a short speech. 

Dean Ashworth speaks to the 'enior Roll Call toda) in regard to the 

offers of the tate College. 

Carolyn Grossman is chosen ne\\ head of the \Velfare Committee, fol- I 
lowing the resignation of .\Iild reel Horning. I 
End of the first sen1ester. 'l'hc I3oys' and Girls' Glee Club gives a § c 
concert tonight at the Recreation Center. . B. lightweight basketball § 

:::"::::·:~ ;:~:·,;~~::::,.'0::', 1~·::,'.n :,!~:.~in< tho "m"it ''"'"'" in I 
assembly. The S) stem has been adopted for good. j 
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eb. I: 1irls' Hocke) Finals and supper held . eniors win from Sophomon· 
Score: 3-0. 

Feb. 2: 

Feb. 5: 

' an ta Barbara defeats Santa Ynez basket shooter · toda). Score 19-11. 
Locals now lead Count) league. 

.\Irs. Byrd goes to Ventura High to speak to girls on " Girls' Activitie~. " 
' he was accompanied by Anne Hartwell and Elizabeth Bakewell. 

~ 

Feb. 6: Olive and Gold Rall) holds 0. and G. ribbons feature of pledge sale 

I 

I 

i 
I 

Feb. 7: 

Feb. 8: 

Feh. 12: 

Feb. 13: 

Feb. 15: 

Feb. 16: 

Feb. 18: 

Feb. 18: 

Feb. 20: 

Feb. 21: 

Feb. 22: 

Feh. 29: 

:\larch 1 : 

March 3: 

~ :\larch 5: 

which started today. 

tudent Body picture taken. 

12B' w111 scholarship pennant for last quarter. School improves in 
cholarship by 15 points. ' anta Barbara loses game with Lompoc. 

Score 13-7. 

' anta Barbara Girls' chool defeats All- ' tar basketball team, 52-~. 

Goal of 500 reached today by 0. and G. sales. Glee Clubs entertained 
assembly today. 

' cholarship pennant awarded. Rev. C. A. Spaulding addressed assembly 
on Rhodes Scholarship. 12A, 12B and I IA H. S. boys are guests at a 

niversity Club banquet. 

S. B. defeats Lon1poc. Score 16-10. Lightweights defeat Lompoc light 
weights, 28-H. Girls' Glee CJubs sing at luncheon given the American 
Association of University \Vomen. 

0. and G. rally held. 0. and G. tags and questionnaires given out to 
students. 

All- tar Hockey team -elected. 

hasketball rally held. 
defeating S. :\laria. 

Local quintet wins county champion hip b) 
' core: 26-16. Alfred Tomlinson enters office 

7th period today without asking an) que -tions. 

:\li-s Parker i - elected vice-president of the Busines - & Professional 
\Voman's Club. 

:\liss Benson and :\liss Kotsch are hosts to the "Big ' " Society tonight. 
Everyone enjoys her elf. 

Scholarship banquet held tonight and cored "big success." 

. B. quintet meets its first overwhelming defeat at U .S.C. Pavillion. 
Orange High carried away the large end of the +S-7 score. 

:\fr. Martin addres es a embly this morning on "Courtesy." 
Girls ba eball Captain elected. 

Dr. Rienhart talks to the assembly on "Highways of the Mind." 
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i: Forge Staff meet its tate when its pie-tun· 1. taken tor the 0. and ( 1. 

!::>ophomore part) i. decided succe-,s. 

~1arch 12: Junior and emor High mu-,ic clcpart:nent gi\·e program 1n honor ot 
"Public • hool .\ Iii-.1c Da) .'' 

.\larch I+: .\Jr .. B) rcl's histOJ"\ of .' t. \'inet•nt' orphanage app ar m \Iornin' 

Prc ... s • 

.\larch 1 i: .\1 r . .\1artin add re-. e asscmhl) on "\\7h) So .\lam Freshmen Fail." 

.\larch 20: Gordon .\lontort chosen to rcpre ent •. B. IL •. m ational Oratorical 

Contest . 

.\larch 22: "Big: • " Societ) hike. to Gibraltar Dam . 

.\larch 2+: .\1 r. Barr), e -Enrrlish teacher of thi -.chool speak to the a scmhl). 
Fred Bourquin, home tor vacation, abo acldre srs us. 

\larch 26: Hett) l.ddy resig:n a a ... sistant editor of the Forge; Doroth) Hemphill 

takes her place . 

.\larch 28: ( )ne-act pla) s presented. "Thursda\" E\'ening'" \\ins fir-.t place. 

".\larch 29: S . .\I. carries home the Russell cup trom Carpinteria toda\. Junior High 
"ms grade school cup. J. C. "lib lntrrcollegiate meet . 

.\larch 31 · Fin· drill! Building clearrd in -o second:-. 

April 2: , rrnor girls win second interclass hasehall game from .:'ophomores tod:t) . 

April 7: 

April 8: 

.\Ir . .\Iartin speaks on "The • ecessit} of an Edurntion." "Big 

:oc1ety meet,; and proposes a chanire of name. 

'ophomore girls win exciting mterclas. hasehall game from Junior 

today. First issue ot minature 0. and r.'s d1strihuted. 
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f EXCHANCE 
:-
-===_=~;=_ Our exchanges are getting better every year and are a real pleasure to read. 

::..: There is only one unfavorable criticism of the annuals in general this year and 

that is, we would like to kno\\' what you think of us. :\lay we hear your opinion of 

~ us next year? 

===::-;~=== Rci•icic-Sacra..."11ento, California 

::..: You certainly have a cartoonist 111 your midst and your snapshots arc vcr~ 
cleverly d rcsscd up. An C'\CCptional book. 

! El Gabilan- alinas, Caiifornia 

; The mission background for your senior pictures is novel. "Sir Jimmy and the 

Fair Elaine" of your literary department was a clever idea and well \\'orked up. 
Your naps are nicely spaced. 

The Cardinal-Pomona, California 

Your literary section is good. "The Charge of the Light Eleven" is \Cf) \\·ell 

done. The arrangement of your girls' glee club pictures on the scales was quite 
different. Your snaps and jokes are good. 

=
-i==== Blue and Gold-Anaheim, California 

One of the finest annuals received this year. It certain!) must be fine to have 
a stage and sets right in your school. \Ve are eager!) looking forward to using 

the one in our new high school. Your department heads are striking. smg an 
edition of your paper as a background for its staff is good looking. 

The Re'Uiew-Santa :\laria, California 

Your book i fine. Every department seems to be represented, }Ct in a concise, 
interesting manner. Your department heads show that you have good artists. The 

arrangement of your senior pictures \\'ith the cl:tss numeral for a background is 

I A eta ~~~;;;:;;:::;~;~·~;.:;o,,:c\~,:~~ ;~~",";:~: :~:::i,:~~ph~'.~,;·::,o~:,;: 
~ enough to be seen! "The :\lasqucrade" in your literary department was good. 

\Vouldn't a table of contents add to your magazine? 
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Cardinal and Go/d-Oxnarcl, Calitornia 

Your book is mall, but good, "for a' that." Your literary department especially 
appealed to us. Your stories and the one-act pla) \\ere very well written. How- i 
ever, aren't your snapshots just a little crowded? ~ :=: 

Green and Gold-Moorpark, California 

A ver) good little magazine, and only your second volume. 

Pine Breezes-El Dorado County High chool, Placerville, California 

You must have exceptional artists. Your socict) page head is lovely. The head 
for juniors is veq thrilling. The snapshots arc good and well arranged. 

Cauldron-Huntington Beach, alifornia 
Your snap hots are sure!) interesting. Did ) ou notice that the pennant 1n your 

junior picture is wrong side out? 

Blue and White-Lo Angele High 'chool, Lo Angeles 

Your annual is exceptional. Your cover is beautiful. The review of Los 
Angeles high school is decidedly worth while. The picture are all well 
arranged and clear, and the snap are good; but in such a large high chool, why 

not a few more? 

La Cumbre- anta Barbara tate ollege 
Another delightful book and another beautiful cover. Your book i very well 
arranged. The colored page heads certainly add to your other triumphs. 
"Among the Few" in your literaq section was certainly an uncanny story. 

Poinsettia-Hollywood, California 
The motto on the first page of your book is a fine idea. Your cartoon are clever 
and your department page heads are very good looking. \V c had almost decided 
you had no literary department, it was so near the back of the book, but when 
we found it we became so interested in your storie we almost forgot its location. 

Gray Castle-San Diego, California 
You have a fine large magazine and plenty of pictures; but where are your 

storie and poetry? \Ve mi sed them. 

The Poppy-Coronado, California 
If your book keeps up the stride it has set in its first edition, the re t of us will 
soon be left behnd in the dust. It's a pepp) little book, and our intere t was 
held from cover to cover. But we can share honors with you because Harry Burt, 
who is a member of your staff, and who appears all through your book, used 

cO be one of our classmates. 

111 onticellan-Jefferson High chool, Los Angeles 
A first clas book. You have some excellent ~tories: "A Cure for Cannibalism" 

\Vas great. The idea of individual football and ba. eball pictures is good. 
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r·""'""'""""'"'A '"'L "'U ""M ""Ni""'"""'""" 
Editor: CoIT COOLIDGE 

(Ldilor's i\ 0/1'-Due to lo" of the corrected cop} for this department, " 
regret it "a' irnpo"ihle to record the birth,, engagement,, and marriage,. ) 

PRE ' IDE1 T' ~IE ' AGE 

ow that your !::>enior ) ear is drawing to a close and you are beginning to la) 

:::=====

:;===o your plans tor the tuture, some to enter mdustr) and others to enter college, it 1s wise 
tor each ot }OU to take stock ot your elt, in order to determine whether or not ) our 
pre ent plan ot livmg will stand the te ·t to which the tuture will subject it. 

): ou who go into mdustr) will no longer be aided b) those element wnich, in the 
~_; past, have spurred you on to ·ucces - 111 school; no longer will the plaudits ot your 
- fellow students nor the enthusia mot school or cla· lo}alt) urge you on to great sue 
~ cesses. Kather, you will tind industry a hard master; otten the road will be long an~ 

:::-=:::

:;§===.. monotonous; success will come on!} through your elt. 
You who enter college, while the trans1t1on from high chool is not so marked, 

will be going into an atmsophere nearer that ot the world of indu try. You will hnd 
that competition has become le ·s tnendl) ; that you must trive hard for recogmt10n; 
and that your success \vill come only through your own ettorts. 

lt one who has had a little more expenence than yoursclve may pre ume to advise, 
I would suggest that, whichever way ) our road may lead, you adopt a definite plan 
of living tor the future, it you have not alread} done ·o, and that, in formulating such 
a plan, you keep before you the ad vice of Polonius to his son, Laertes: 

"Give thy thoughts no tongue, 
1 or any unproportion'd thought his act. 
Be thou familiar, but by no mean - vulgar: 
The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried, 
Grapple them to th} soul with hoops of steel; 
But do not dull thy palm \Vith entertainment 
Of each ncw-hatch'd, unfledg'd comerade. Beware 
Of entrance to a quarrel; but being in, 
Bear't, that the opposed may beware of thee. 
Give ever) man th} car but tew thy voice; 
Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment. 
Costly thy habit a th} pur e can bu), 
But not expres 'd in fanc); rich, not gaud): 
For the apparel oft proclaims the man; 

* 
Neither a borrower nor a lender be; 
For loan oft lo es both itself and friend, 
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry. 
This aboye all,-to thine own self be true; 
And it must follow, as the night the da}, 
Thou can t not then be false to an) man." 

As President of the Alumni Association, I welcome you as me'Tlbers and wish 
you every success. 

LASELLE THOR BURGH, 
President of the Alumni Association. 
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Hel ene Du Praw .... . 
Bever!) Baillard .... . 

AL ~I I DIRECTORY 

CLA OF 1920 

anta Barbara 
tanford 

Francis Ballaam...... ..... ........ l "niversity of California 
Irene Beck (Mrs. Edwin Delere)........ ... . ........ Santa Barbara 
Melanie Brundage (Mrs. \\lintbrop Fairchild).... . ................. Santa Barbara 
Gladys Buck............. ... . ......... Santa Barbara State Teachers College 
Thyra Catlin .... ...... . ...... .Santa Barbara 
Cameron Conkey ..... Boston Institute of Technology 
Giles Da" son.... ...... .... ...... ... ...... ..... ............ . ...... Oberlin College, Ohio 
John Diehl... . .............. ..... .......... .................... Diehl's Grocery, Santa Barbara 
Addie Dunn ......................... . ........ Santa Barbara State Teachers College 
Terence Ellsworth.... ...... .... ..... . ... Santa Barbara tate Teachers College 
Margaret Esterwald ...... ........... ............ ...... . .............. anta Barbara 
(;eraldine Franklin ...................................... .... .... Santa Barbara Junior College 
Josephine Franklin ............ ...... . ........................... Santa Barbara Junior College 
khimatsu Fukushima..... ............ ............................. . .............................. Japan 
Irwin Garland............ ....... .... ........ ......................... . ............. Santa Barban 
Ralph Garrett......... ..... .............. ............ California Institute of Technology 
llazel Glaister. ....... ................................................ ............................... Mills College 
Ray Graham ................................................................................................... Oregon 
Yale Griffith .... .................................................. ................ tudying in Switzerland 
John Grim.... ...... ......................................................... Dentistry, an Franci.,co 
Crace Griswold ................ .... ................................................ University of California 
Charles Higbeen .................... .... ................. ................. Ford Garage, Santa Barbara 
Hazel Hill... .................................................... University of Southern California 
Dorothy Hitchcock ........ .... ................................. l "niver,ity of Southern California 
Elma IIolling,head ..... .. ... ................... .............. .......... ..... . ... Denver, Colorado 
\\lard Holt .................................... .................... ... ................. University of California 
Helen Hoover.. ........................ . ...................................... ......... South Bend, Indiana 
Iola Hopkins ............................................. .. Santa Barbara State Teacher> College 
Maurice Jones ... ............................................................... Cniversity of California 
Clara Kalin. ........ ........................................................... . ..... .... Lompoc, California 
Bertha Langlo .............................. ................ Seaside Oil Compan). Santa Barbara 
Jessie Lemmon ........................................ Santa Barbara State Teachers College 
Dorothy Lewis...... ..... . ..................... ............................................... anta Barbara 
Margaret Lincoln (Mn •. Charles Richardson) . .... . .................. Santa Barbara 
Muriel Long .............................................................. Business College, Los Angele> 
Mildred MacCulloch .... Escrow Department, Commercial Bank, Santa Barbara 
Helen Manchee.... .......... ..... ........................ .... . ... ................ Santa Barbara 
Palmyra Miranda........... ............. First ational Bank. anta Barbara 
Louis Miratti ................................... Columbia Drug Company, Santa Barbara 
Kingsley Mitchell... ..... .... .................... .... ............................ Cniversity of California 
Vera Mutter.. ..................................................... Osborne Bookstore, Santa Barbara 
Charles ichols .................. .. ............................................ University of California 
Daisy idever (Mrs. Charles Milsap) ....................................... Santa Barbara 
Harold Parma........ .... . .................................. l niversity of California 
LeRoy Pinkham.... ................ ................. .. ........................... niversity of California 
Ruth Prouty .. ...... .... ........... .... ...................................................... Princeville. lllinoi' 
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H elen Rey nold'···············-·· ··················-··· ....................................... ~1i1 L College 
• 'ellie Ried el........ .... . .... -···-·· ................... "niver, ity of California 
E'ther a\,er' ( ~fr . Cl arence La rabee ) ............... ----·· •...... anta Barbar-; 
Ynez ha rpe ......... ___ ··- ..... __________ Ogi lby & , i]bert, anta Barbara 

Harold imp•on.... -·· ···-·· ..... -·· .... _ _ Fau ld ing'., anta Barbara 
Alan Dale mith ._ --·-·-·········· _ .... P n iver-ity of California 
Bryce \'olnaar. ....... . 
\\' ill ard \ 'olmar_. 
Bernard \\' aJ,h ..• 

----·--·-------------·-------- Montan a 
Montana 

tan ford 
• ' an \\'ilkin on ( ~fr,. \\afford ) ...•.... 
Elizabeth \\'i ll iams .... 

. ...... -·· ................ anta Barbara 

. ..• _ --················ anta Barbara 
-· Ann Arbor. ~tichigan Arth ur \\'y ma n ..•. 

CLA OF 1921 

Gerald Adrian..... ............. ....•... ....... . .................. anta Barbara 
~1aurice Aldrich.... ....... .... Ranching, near acramento 
Dorothy Avery ( ~fr- . George Zoll .... ····--······. anta Barbara 
Ettabel Bennett..... ....... .... . ......... Deni,on l'niver. ity, Granville, Ohio 
Olive Bo,well ( ~fr. Louqalot )..... ...... .... .... ......................... anta Barbara 
\\'e,Je_\ Bi\·en ....... . .... ------- ............. Ne\·ada L"niver,ity 
~1ary Catlin ........... . .. anta Barbara tale Teacher College 
Helen Cherrie ( ~1rs . R. F. Yeargin ........ ......... .... .Lo Angeles 
Morri' Clarke ...... ....... . Barbara 
Glady' Doty.... ....•.. -· ... . .................................... Pianist, anta Barbara 
~1innie Dougla . .... ,. .. . --- .... .... ...................... ......• ........ anta Barbara 
Jennie Dubb .................... . . .................... ........................... ....... .... Vassar College 
Charle' Durkee.................. . . .................................... l'niversity of California 
Roi I a El I iott ......................... . . ....... ........ .... anta Barbara Junior College 
• 'on·al Fa . L ............. .... ....... . . ....................................................... Davis, California 
Everett Gamage ............. . ............................ \\'e. tern Union, anta Barbara 
Lewi Goodrich ............ -·· .. ...... ............. ................. .. ... .. .... . .. tanford 
(,ordon Grant ...................... . .. .. . ................ .... Bo. ton In titute of Technology 
Arthur Gray ............... ............. . . ............... .......... Po toffice, anta Barbara 
Marie Haight.... ................ .... ..... . ...................................... .... an Franci<.co 
Dorothy Hardcastle .............. . .. . ... ......... .... .... . ................... anta Barbara 
Horace Hoefer. ...................... . chool of Commerce, Cniversity of California 
J e"ie Holland ................ ......... . ... . ........ ... ..... anta Barbara 
George Honey................................. . ....................................... anta Barbara 
Velma Josephine Hopper ....................... .................... ....... 'niversity of Colorado 
Ian Hoyle.... ..................... ........ .... ... ... . ............................ ............ Los Angele, 
Keh·in Hoyle ..... ...................... .... ... -- -- --···---- -----------························ ·Lo Angele, 
Percival Hunt ............................... ................. ................ .......... .. ........ ........ Oregon 
Duncan Jack on.... ........ ............. ....... ..... .. ...... anta Barbara Junior College 
\ ' ictor Jan,,ens ... ... .... ........ ........ ......... . .. Pianist, anta Barbara 
Jame' Kirby .............................. .... ...................... .................... Tahoe, California 
\\'alter Kyber..... .. .. ................... ...... . ........... .... ....... .................... .... . anta Barbara 
Geoffrey Lawford ............ ............ ......................................... ........... ......... Lo Angeles 
\\'ilma Low ley .................. . .... ............................ ········-··· ···--······ ·· .. an ta Barbara 
I abel Lyons........ ... .............. ............ ........ . .. .................... Teacher, anta Barbara 
Erva 1cDonald .......... ........................... .... ........... ... .......... ....... .... ...... anta Barbara 
~1ary Ruth Mcfadden .............. .......... ...................... ......... .... .... .............. tanford 
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Mary Ida McGeary .................................. Hart Business School, anta Barbara 
Charles Mansfield............. .... ......... ............. .... ..Roden beck's, Santa Barbara 
Nie1' Martin ............. -··· ..... . .............. rniversity of outhern California 
Philip Maxwell .................................................... Pniversity of California 
Fred Menken...... .... ...... ........ .... ....... ...................... .. . ............ Santa Barbara 
Floye Mullenix........ . ...... ·····--·········-······ ............................ . .... Santa Barbara 
Imelda Murphy. ... .... ...................... . ................. rniversity of California 
Arden Leonard Page.... ... ... ..... ............... ........................ .Santa Barbara 
Marjorie Purcell ....... .... ........ ............. ....... .... ........ ............. .Santa Barbara 
Marian Ram,ey ........... .... .... ......... ........ ...... ..................... .... Deceased 
Findlay Rutherford .............................. ··-······--····· ........ 1 niversity of California 
LeRo~ Rundell.. ................ . ..... ....... . ...... . ............... ........ Santa Barbara 
\Velbourne an ford .......... ....... ............. ..... ........ .... Santa Maria 
Lillian angster ......... .... ...... ......................... . ......... Santa Barbara 
Mar~ ilsby .... .... ....... ........ ........ .......... Doty Canyon, Goleta 
Frances Slankard (Mrs. Naylor C'ole ) ............................... Oakland, CaliforniJ 
John Sterrett..................... ............ . ..... ····· ··--· ·· ···-···-·--······ ........ Pomona College 
Lawrence tevens ............................. ··········-···- -· ···-- Pniversity of California 
Reginald tewart _ ....... .... .. . ....... Loomis & Lowe, anta Barbara 
Richard Tomlinson ......... .... ..... ...... ...... Kirk's Music Store, anta Barbara 
Maxine \'ick (Mr,. 0. E. Constance ) ...................................... Santa Barbara 
Betty \Varren ................................. Southern Branch. University of California 
Alice \Vright.... St. Frances Hospital, anta Barbara 
Gertrude \!\'right................... ......... ........ .................... ......... ..... Santa Barbara 

CLASS OF 1922 

Blair Alderman ··-··--·· ··· ...... Oregon 

Edith Anderson .............. . tenographer, Coast \Vholesale Grocery Co. 

II azel le Anderson ....... ..... . .... ..... . ....... ............ Bookkeeper, Morton & C'o. 
····--········ ....... Dramatic School. San Francisco 

Margaret Barr ............. ······-······---···--······ ........ Dramatic School, San Franci,co 
Harvey Bean..... . .. Carpenter and Telephone Operator, Goleta 

Betty Barr ..... ... . 

Doroth~ Bidgood ( Mrs. Osenga) .......... -······-· .......................... anta Barbara 
Geraldine Blackburn....... .. Music tudent, Community Arts, Santa Barbara 
Felezita Boeseke ..................... ....... ·--················ ...... .... -··· ···-····· -···-· Stanford 
Edith Bond ...... . ...... ···-···-·· ·· ·· --···········- ............ ... .... Mills, Majoring in History 
Joseph Bond ................................................... ·-··- ........ Farming, Savoy, Ill. 
Minerva Botello ............... ····· ·······-·-··········· .................. --· ···· .. Parma & C'o. 
Ailene Barnes ... .. ..... . ............. .............. ... ... . ........... ................ Santa Barbara 
Beryl Busby.................... . ....................... rniversity of Southern Californi:l 
Lawrence Carlson ............... ............... .. ......... ........ ········-·-········ ·················· Harvard 
Arthur Cherrie.................... . ........................ Commercial, Occidental College 
Robert Canterbury .......•.................. -······- ····· easide Oil Co., anta Barbara 
\Valter Coleman.................... ..................... ..... .... ....... .... ...... . ..... an Pedro 
Kenneth Conkey ........... . ...................... ......................... Law chool, Yale 

De Ette Conklin ........... .... ······--······ ············-·········- ophomore, Occidental College 
Madeline Connell.. ................... .. ................ .... ....... Santa Barbara Junior College 
Anita Cook ...................................................... -·····- ....................... Santa Barbara 

Cl a re nee Cotton ............... . 
Glenn Crook ..................................... . 
Ruth Coolidge .......... ··· ···-·-·····-·· ....... . 

anta Barbara 

Confectionery Busine s. anta Barbara 
anta Barbara Teacher> College 
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1argarct Cronise ...... ...... ...... . ... ............. Santa Barbara Junirr College 

Andrew Crow.... .... .. ...... ......... ... ...... ....... ............ . ........... Commercial B ank 

F ra nci;. Dearborn ............ ... .... . . . .............. ....... Santa Barbara Junior College 
Edna Dowler ...... ........ ..... ...... . ........... ............ Santa Barbara Junior College 

Dorothy Edmondson ................. .... ........ .. .......... Santa Ba rhara Junior College 
Marvel Elliott..... .................... . ....... San Diego 
James E ncell. ....... ..................... Denti'>try, Cniversit} of Southern California 
Helen Erichsen .... .... ... ..... ... ..... . ..... t'niversity of outhern California 

Maurice Fletcher ............................. .. .............. ......... .... ..... .... ... £! Encanto Garage 
Raymond Fleisher .... ............... ....... .................. Santa Barbara Junior College 
I.eon Furrow.... ..... ..... ... .... . ..... ......... ........ Santa Barbara Junior College 
llarve} French........ . ..... .. . .... ............. ............... Security Title Insurance Co. 

Florence Foy........... ... ...... .. . . ... .... Santa Barbara Junior College 
Ethel 1eorge...... ...... ... ... . ... ........ ....... . ........ .................... ..... Arizona 
Genevieve Gilbert ..... ... .... . ............ ................ ....................... ........ Santa Barbara 
Vi' alter Gray .......... . .................... ............. ..... ............... Postoffice, anta Barbara 
Edy, in Griffith .... .... ... ... .................. ... ............. Ranching, Santa Barbara 

Duncan Jackson ........... .... ... ........ ..... ................ .. Santa Barbara Junior College 
Kin.ten Jacobsen ........ .. ......... ............... Ranching, Owensmouth, Californ ;a 
Esther Janssens .................... ... .... ........... ...... ......... .. Santa Barbara Junior College 
Ida Johnson ................................................ ..... ........................... ........ anta Barbara 
John Kalin ...... ............................................... .. ... .............. ............... .. Reno, evada 
Louis Kincher ... ........... ............... . ............................. Music tu dent, Los Angeles 
Margaret Kincher ... ................. ........... ... .............. Santa Barbara Junior College 
James Lathim.............................. . .............. Bookkeeper, Lathim' Tranfer Co. 
Elsie Le Blanc.... ....... .... ....... . ................. .... ... Santa Barbara Junior College 
\\' arren Lemmon ............................ .............. ..... ...... .................. ...... Santa Barbara 
Anna Lincoln ....... .............. ....... . .......................... .............. .... ........ . Santa Barbara 
Frances Lincoln.... ...... . .... ................................... Santa Barbara Junior College 

====-=:::!-======::::
=~== Jn, in McGeary ............ ... ..................... ... ..... ...... McGeary & Son, Santa Barbara 

Doris Mansfield .............................................. ...... Lane Hospital, San Franci~co 
Irene McCaleb ............ ..... ........................................ Santa Barbara Junior College 
Mildred McCaleb ......... .. .. . ....... .................. ........ Business School, Santa Barbara 
Grace McCandless .............................. ................ .... Stenographer, Santa Barbara 
Louise Mitchell..... ............. .............................................. .... . ... .. .. anta Barbara 
Helen Mott ........ ........... ...... ..................... .............. ............. Business, Santa Barbara 
Rosemary Mohan (Mrs. Goux ) .. ......................... ...... .......... ....... Cambridge, Mass. 
Ella Muir_.... .. ........ ......... ..... ..... . ...... Santa Barbara Junicr Collet,c 
Leo ' avet ................... ............ ............ ............ ... ......... ........ ....... ..... .. . Santa Barba~a 
Thelma orton ........ _ .. ...... ..... ..... .......... ...... .. ...... .... .. ................... ... .... Sant:i Barbara 
Irene Orr ....... ...... .. ...... .. ......... .. ...... ... ... .......... ... .... ..... .... .................. ...... Santa Barbara 
Lynn Parker .. ..... ............ ..... ........... ........... ... ........ ....... ...... ...... .............. Santa Barbara 
Gordon Peery .... ....... .. ... .......................... ................... ...... ...... ........ New Haven, Conn. 

\'\'illiam Hartshorn .... . ..... .. ..................................................... Santa Barbara 
Annie Hein ..... ..................... ... ..................................... . Chiropractor, Los Angeles 
\Vilmur Hicks .......... ............... .. ............................................. ..... Los Angele~ 
Reid Hollingsworth .... ....... ................. anta Barbara tate Teacher College 
Bertha Houx............ . .............................................................. .......... Santa Barbara 
Robert Hunt.... ....... .... .... ... . ................. .................. . Medical School, Stanfo :·d 
Meredith Huntington ........ .................. ......... . ........ l niver;ity of Vi' ashington 

u;.an Hyde ..................................................... .. ..................... ....... ........ .......... Stanfonl 
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c;tadis Pendola .............. . Dre}fm & Co., Santa Barba ra 

Arthur Peterson .......................... . 
Irene Peterson .... ...... . .................... . 

.Santa Barbara 
anta Barbara 

Carpenter, anta Barbara 
Forest Ranger 

llarry Richarcbon .......................................... . 
Harry Roberts ..... . . ................................... . 
Herman Schott .... 
Frederick Seegert 
/\nnie Sloan .. 
Cecil Smith 
Dottie Smith 
Gladys Smith ....... . 
T rene Smith .. . 
Junius mith ... . 
Sara Smitheram ... 
Leslie Tatjes ... 
Aileen Tognazzini ... . 

tanley Tomlinson .. . 
John Trac} 
Dan Turner 
Edgar Turner .... 
Jack Vince .. 
Clarence ~1 a rd .... 
Dorothy ~'hitestein ... . 
Lillian ~1erry ........... . 
Alex Whitehead ........... . 
Clyde \Vilcox ...... ,. ... . 
Grant Youngs ..... . 
Eleanor Zerh) .... . 
Clara Zeigeler ..... . 

........ .... .............. .... ... ... ............. ........ .. Pasadena 
........ .... ........ ................... ........ . ............ Santa Ba rha ra 

l"niversity of Southern California 
Dentistr}, l"niversity of outhern California 

anta Barbara 
Santa Barbara 

outhern Califor.1ia 
l"niversity of California 

Santa Barbara Junior College 
Carpenter. Santa l~arhara 

Stanford 
........ ... ..... anta Barbara 

............. anta Barbara Junior College 
..... .. ... Commercial Bank, Santa Barbara 

.County ational Bank 
anta Barbara Junior College 

an Bernardino 
Redlands 

Santa Barbara State Teachers College 
ophomore, l"niversity of California 

........ ... ............. Los Angeles 
anta Barbara Junior College 

..... .................. ........ Santa Barbara Junior College 
anta Barbara Junior College 

CLAS OF 1923 

John Adler ....................... ........................... .. ......... anta Barbara Junior College 
Milo Allen.... ................................... . Boston Institute of Technology 
Fern Anderson.... ........................... ..... Osborne's Book Store, Santa Barbara 
Leah Banta. .. . ..................... Operator for \\'estern Pnion, anta Barbara 
Alvin Baranov ............................... Santa Barbara tate Teacher> College 
Bern ice Barn es..... ...... ........ . ..... . ........ Seaside Oil Company, Santa Barbara 

Joseph Bidgood ........................... . . ...... California Institute of Technology 

Raymond Bly .... . . ..... Commercial Bank, Santa Barbar.1 

Ollie Borden ............ . .. . ........................... ................ Los Angeles 

Irene Born . .............................. .................. anta Barbara 

Fred Bourquin ....... . ... ......... Stanford 

Barbara Brandes ..... . 
Betty Brundage. 
Margaret Burke... ....... . ................................ . 

' ational Bank, Santa Barbara 
anta Barbara Junior College 
anta Barbara Junior College 

Dorothy Bush} ......... ... . .... ................... ...... . . .... ..................... Occidental 

George Canterbur) ..... .............. ........ .......... ........ .... ..... Fniversity of Orc~o.i 
\'ivian Cavett.... .. .... ........................ .... ..... .. . ...... . ................. anta Barbara 
Edward Chamberlain ............................... anta Barbara tate Teachers College 
Charles Cobb .................................................. California Institute of Technology 
Dulcie Cooper ............... .... ............................................... .... ............ Santa Barbara 
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Fugene Conklin ........................................................... . anta Barbara 
anta Ba rba ra l.eRo' Cormack............ . ................................ .................. . 

Philip Da,·i, ........................................... . .................. r niversit, of California 
.Santa Barba ra 

California Institute of Technolog) 
Santa Barbara tate Teachers College 

Dental College. t •niversit, of California 
anta Barbara 

l'ninr,it_, of Southern California 

Theodore Deane ........... . 
!\fax De \ ' ilhi, ........... . 
Barbara Dela"ney .... . 
Frne't Dickerson ... . 
\ ' ictor Dunne .... 
Flizaheth Durkee .. . 

l\fargaret Elli,on ... . 
Katharine Eckhardt ........... . 

anta Barbara Junior College 
. ... Hart's Bminess chool 

John Fallon ............... ...... ... ..... Fallon & Comparn, anta Barhar3 
,\lta Faulkner...... .... ..... .... ... anta Barbara tate Teachers Colleg-e 
Jo,eph Fulton .... ........ .... .... ... ..... .. ............ ........ ..... amarkand Hotel 
, hizuko Fukmhima ................................... . anta Barbara 

Katharine 1ehl... Mills Colle rre 
Yladimir Glehoff.. ..... outhern California Edison Co .. Big Creek, California 
,ifherr Goldberg.... an Bernardino 

I.au rence Goodyear ....... .. Gunter\ Go" n hop, anta Barbara 

\'incent Haggerty .... Count) • 'ational Bank. anta Barbara 
Annie Hamilton ...... ..... •. .... ..•. ... anta Barbara Junior College 
Christine Hamilton.. .. .... ... ..... anta Harahar Junior College 
Rohert Hartwell....... ......... ............. ...... ....... .... . ... ................. ..... Eugene, Oregon 
:\lime Hayman........... .. ... .............. ... ..... .. . .. .•.......... Mills College 
Harn Hender,on .... ... .• ... .............. anta Barbara Junior College 
Jame' Hendr) ...... ........ .................................. ...........•....... ... . Ranching, Goleta 
Lucile Hester.......... ... .... ...... .... .... .Santa Barbara 
:\Ieh·in Hill ... Denti . try, rniHr,it' of outhern Californi.: 
Ira Hod-on ......... ... ~fechanical Engineering, l'ni,·er,it) of outhern California 

.... anta Barbara Junior College 
anta Barbara 

tan ford 

:;\ielson & mith, anta Barba ra 
anta Barbara 

rniHr itv of California 

:\farjorie Holland 
LeRoy Hunt ................... . 
, tell a Hyde ................. . 

\Yilliam Johnson ... . 
:\largaret Jones .... . 
Phil Jone. 

:\fadeline Klinke ........ . 
Aaron Knapp ......... . 
Joseph Knight ........ . 
:\larjorie Lee ......... . 
Fdith Lehman ......... . 
:\[a rian Lincoln ..... . ... . 
"'allace LoYeland .... 
John :\Ianc;an ... . 
Jean :\latte-on ............ . 
Philip :\[arrin ........... -·· 
Theodore \far,hal.. ....... . 
:\forget :\kTaYish ......... . 
Dorian :\filler.. ...... .......... . 
Lloy cl \foss ..... .... .. . .. 

.\nr a . ·e\\ell ............. ····-·········· 
Am, Q,horne ............. -··· .... . 

Notre Dame, outh Bend, Indiana 
. ... anta Barbara Junior College 
....... ... ... ..... ... anta Barbara 

anra Ba rhara tate Teacher- College 
. .......... Hitchcock's, anta Barbara 

. ....................... anta Barbara Junior College 
. ........ .... . ... ~fontecito Telephone Exchange 

.. .. ......... .. .. Tahe,·a\ Ranch, Gaviota 
........ .... ....... anta Harhara Junior College 

.... . ..... .. .. anra Barbara Junior College 
anta Barha ra 

. ... anta Barbara Junior College 
anta Barbara 

..... ........................ ~fining in . .\rizona 
... ............... ..... ........ , anta Barbara 
. ........................................ Pomona College 
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Thelma Parker ... 
Margaret Patrick 
Audre~ Peminger.. .. 

Tulare Oniver,ity 
.... anta Barbara Junior College 

Santa Barbara Junior College 

Francis Pete I er ... ....... .... ... . . .......... . an Diego Military Academy 
................ anta Barbara 

anta Barbara Junior College 
Stanford 

anta Barbara 
Denti,try, Cniver,it.' of California 

... Count~ National Bank, anta Barbara 

Delmer Peterkin ................... ... ... . .. 

Jame;, Phillip'····· ......... . 
£;.tral Raffetto ........................ . 
Eva Raffetto ...................... . 
Loui;. Rezzonico......... . .. . 
Funice Robert,on .. . 
Pauline Rodman .. . 

' orman Ro''··· 
Chri,tian a vii- ........... . 
Le" is herrill ............ . 
Marian Smith ................... . 
Ethel moot. 
Albert teven;, . 

anta Barbara 
tandard Oil Compan) 

.. anta Barbara 
anta Barbara 

New York City 
.... ... .... ... . anta Barbara 

Edith Tanner (Mr,. Jo,eph Fulton ) ..... . 

....... ....... l "niver. it) of California 
anta Barbara 

Santa Barbara Junior College 
.. anta Barbara 

.................. Columbia l"niver,it' 

Dori' Tucker.. .. 
Josephine Tippner.. ........ . 
llugh F. R. \ ' ail... ..... .... . 
Genevieve Vaughn ..... . 
Cleo \Vardlo\\ .................. . 
\\'illard \Veek' ............... . 
Merle \Veidman ...... ........ . 
Ernest \Vilhoit.. ............ ........... . 
Viola Wilkins .... .... ... . 
Delmar \Vibon ..... . 
\\' illiam Young ............. . 
Gretchen Ziegler.. .. . 

. ........... Hart's Bmine" College 

. .... . ........................ Lo' Angele' 
Houghton ' , Grocer) 

. ...... Santa Barbara Junior College 
........... .. ....... . anta Barbara 

Ramona Book tore, anta Barbara 
.. .. .......... Grocery Busine"-, anta Busine" 
. .................. . Santa Barbara Junior College 
. .............. anta Barbara Junior College 
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A Word From the Manager 

\Vithin a few days the 192-J. edition of the Olive and Gold will come from the 

pre~s, a sample of the work done by the ' anta Barbara High chool in general 
and by the enior Class in particular. 

The financing of this great annual was left to the manager and his assistant-;. 

\Vhatever success we have had is due \argely to the merchants who bought advertising 
space and especially those who bought representative advertising space. 

Representative advertisements arc those that will appear bordered with a heavv 

black line. A bordered advertisement sho,,·s that thr merchar~ t paid for twice as much 

space as appears enclosed within the b'>rder. That is, a representative page advertise

ment will apprar as a half pa~c, bordered with a hea\·) black border so that it will be 
as prominent as the full page would have been and will be marked "a page adver

tisement." 

Thus, our advertisers made it possible for us to sell this edition of the Oliv:: 

;:nd Gold for one-fifty instead of three dollars, the actual cost. 
In the publishing of an annual like the Olive and Gold it has required the hc1J.p 

of many whose names ne\cr appear with the l10!1ored ones, but without their help we 

could not have reached our goal. These \\·e sincere!) thank. For the beautiful work

manship in the printing of the annual and for kind!) ad,ice we are mo-;t grateful to 

:.\Ir. chaucr; to :.\Ir. Hoffman and the Commercial Art Engra,·ing Company \\·e 

are indebted for the beautiful pictures. 
The staff alone can appreciate all the work done b) :.\Iiss Noyes in making this 

annual a success. 
I wish per onally to thank :.\Iiss \Villia:iison and :.\Ir. 'oules for the often and 

much needed help in typing and printing, and :.\Ir. Tippner for clerical work. 
To you, :.\Iiss Howe, :.\Iiss Po,,·ers, :.\Iiss Eckright, :.\Ir. Oliver, :.\Ir. Bennett, 

,,·ho have helped continuously throughout the year to make the business end of this 

annual a success, I wish ,,.e were again beginning our work together rather than 

finishing it. 
:.\la) the whole high school, and especiall) the class of 192-J., be proud of its 

achievements in this edition of the Oli\e and C1old. 

lllllllltlllltlllllllllltllllll 

lllltllltlllllllllllllllltllltllllllllllltllllllllltlllllllllllllllllll 
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OUR NEW HIGH SCHDOL ,_. 

THE. MAIN El'fTRANCE WELL UNDE~ WAY IN JAN. 

~UflDING AND ATHLETIC FIE~D 

A1"HLE TIC. FIE L.D IN APR."-" ATHLETIC. PIE LD 
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"Spend much time in reflection,'' said the mirror. 
''Get rid of your errors," said the eraser. 

"Aspire to greater things," said the nutmeg. 
"Be sharp in all your dealing,," said the knife. 

''Be on time," said the clock. 
"Take big things upon )Ourself," said the truck. 

"Be up to date," said the calendar. 
"Do a dri\·ing business," said the hammer. 
"Get to the bottom of things," said the floor. 

"Get a good pull," said the door. 
"Never lose )Our head,'' said the pin. 

"Dig in," said the shO\ el. 
''Appl) )Ourself." said the stamp. 

Frosh-" Please, teacher, may 

Soph-"Can I lea\'e ?" 

J unior-"I'm lea\'ing." 

Senior \Valks out. 

* * 
lea\·e the room?" 

= 

I 
I 
~ 

I 

~ 
* • • § 

<h~u:~ :h:~d : :~=--===== This poem doesn't :ay :..: 
\\'hat you thought it \\·otild. 

"IA'T ~II• L~'E• EIV,"' ! 
( ll) Speciol l)clirn') \Vi"'"' Pu" Cml) I== 

11:+7'2 - Omar C1m1rle~ grew one-fourth inch-now over four feet tall. ::: 
11 :+8 - "Dutch" gi\es his mouth a moment's rest. Attending physicians 5 

E 

fear worst. ~ 
11 S2 - "Ted" Jannr) admitted to Rest-a-Lot Club when he disclosed the ~ 

fact that his idea of a rerfect position in life would be to help ~ 
a florist pick the Hm\·ers from a centur) plant. § 

-Cnmpu". I 
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For Expert Training 
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School 

0 
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SE 1IOR SPECIAL 
" Heard that joke abot1t the Standard Oil Company?" 
n T !J o. 

I " It isn't refined." 

=-=~==~ Eldon-"There's a good chance ~>f :t1 r ~la\~ng a stable government this year." 
, terling-"All of them are donke)s." 

6 * * * * 5 
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The sun was hot upon the beach; 
Her suit \\"aS little sister's; 

They thought she was having a wonderful 
But all is not bliss that blisters. 

"Bo), call me a taxi." 

"All right; )Ou ' re a ta'\i." 

* * * 

* * 
"\Vere it not 

For this sweet verse, 
There'd be a joke here 

Ten times 'vorse." 

* * * * 
FOOLO'OPHY 

"Stick to it," said the stamp. 

"Cut it out," replied the scissors. 
"Come off," said the button. 

"It was this \\'a}," said the scales. 
"How so?" asked the needle. 
"Take that," said the pin. 

ti me, 

' ' It's all up " ·ith me, " said the umbrella. 

And so the argument ended. 

* * * * 
FOOLO OPHY - Continued 

''This is sure a hair-raising life ," vouched the man who had a rabbit farm. 

\Ve see one of the alumnae, James Encell, is in the film busine>S, ·elling tooth paste. 

"That's a crazy sort of place," said the lady who was passing the asylum. 

-Josh Dunton. 

* * * * 
:\Iilo :\Iagill-"You know the three quickest way~ to communicate?" 
Audre} Gra,·es-" ~o. what are the}?" 

:\Iilo-"Telephone, telegraph, telawoman." 
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Lumber and Mill Work 
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Visit Our Plant 
V1anufacture111 of 

vVhistle, II ire , Dela\\'are Punch, Cherry Blossoms 

Green River, Ambassad or and Perina Bevera~es 

Distilled \V :Her 

(iandolfo's Soda Works 
Otficc and Factory 

C Jrncr Santa Barbara and Ortega rec:s 

P hone t 2 
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SE IOR SPECIALS 

Elma Eckright-"ls your sister a musician?" 

Am) Lucking-" I should say so! \Vh) , at the age of three she played on the 
linoleum!" 

* * * * 
~Ir. Hoffman-"Are you going to have a large picture or a small one?" 
Fred Diehl-'-"Small one.'' 
~Ir. Hoffman-"Keep )Our mouth shut, then. " 

* * * 
A GE TLE HINT 

" Little deeds of kindness, 
To your teacher now and then, 

\Viii often raise your standing 
From zero up to ten."-J~·x . 

* * * * 
A~IONG THE FIRST 

Jesse (after I IA test)-" Did )Ou pass that test, 'Dutch'?" 
" Dutch"-"Nope, but I was among the first that failed." 

* * * 
A Y WAY THAT'S C01 VE 1IE T 

N cw Senior-" Could ) ou tell me how to get to the chemistr) lab?" 
Smart Soph-" \Vhy, ask someone where it is located , and then go there the 

best way you can. \Valk, swim, or motor; it's all the same to us." 

1st 

* * * * 
A CO:\L'\IO CO:\IPLAI TT 

"Failed in English, flunked in chem.;" 
They heard him softly hiss-

1 'd I ike to find the guy who said 
That ignorance is bliss.-Ex. 

* * * 
~:- * * 

HEARD 1 CHE~IISTR Y CLA- S 

tudent-"Our teacher is sick in bed toda) ." 
2nd Student-"Thasso? \Vhat's the complaint?" 
I st Student-" No complaint; everybody's satisfied." 

* * 
"He was driven to his grave." 
"Sure he was-did you expect him to walk?" 

178 
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RATll ER DlFFlC LT 

Farmer- "\Vhat are ro11 doing up that tree, ) oung feller?'' 
Bo) "An apple fell out, aPd I'm trying to put it back." 
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* * * * 
HAVE YOC EVER SEE, 1

-

\Iiss Barnett when she heard a brand new excuse? 
Lio) cl Oliver with quiet sox? 

Carl Erhard when he wasn't arguing? 

Bob Clark fail to make at least one motion Ill Student \Iceting? 

Hett) Eddr when she wasn't making out requisitions? 

A \Velfare \Ieeting when no one was asked to appear for punishment? 

* * * * 
CA r YOU DIAGI 

\Viii Bryant with a mustache? 

Alta Hodson six feet two? 

E-

Elizabeth Lane turning somersaults down the hall? 
Gordon ::\Ionfort with Ted Janney's hair? 
Frances Pope swearing at :\!rs. Byrd? 
Joseph Hamil ton hating girls? 

Dorothy Kimes unable to wield a paint brush? 
\Viii Brooks with a bob and marccl? 
Ruth Ray flirting? 

Jack Gilchrist with brown eyes? 
Annie Cash yelling and creaming in the hall? 
"Phill" Horning driving a black car? 
Charlie Raffetto in short pants? 
Ynez Donahue with )ellow hair? 
:\Ir. Cline in a fiery fit of temper? 

:\Liss "'.\Ioss not an advocate of universal Latin studying? 
"'\ [i<s Hastings singing for assembly? 
\Ir. \Valters hating the girls? 
\Tiss ~m·es grar headed and tottering? 
:\Ir. Lvans wishing he were a woman? 

:\Ir. Robertson hating mankind in general? 
:\!rs. Brrd umpiring a baseball game? 
::\Iiss Churchill pla) ing jump-rope with :\Ir. oule, ? 

:\Ir. ::\Iii ham doing a fairy dance at assembly? 
::\Iiss Dewell with her hair bobbed? 

\Iiss Edison wearing boy's clothes to classes? 

* * * 
GOOD REASO \VHY 

?-"\Vhy do you sit dcl\\'n on every joke I hand in?" 
Joh Editor-"! wouldn't if the) had a point." 
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POETIC LICE SE ? 

C. Grossman (at play rehearsal)-"Some perfidious hand has monkeyed (tam 
~ pered) \\ ith those locks." 

* * * * 
"\Vhen Jim returned from college, 

Pa heard him give a football yell; 
For joy he couldn't speak; 

He whispered, ':'.\Lother, listen to 
Our Jim; he's talking Greek'."-Ex. 

I A, an ah•ont-mindod pcol0<•0: wm:od him"lf in tho haic bn,,h, inm"<I 
of the mirror: "Gracious, I need a shave!" he mused. 

* * * * 
Teacher-"Johnny, use Idaho in a entence.'' 
Johnny-" Idaho lot rather answer some other question." 

* * * 

= .. ~=-==-~==i ~Iutt-"\Vhat 1s an icicle?" 
- l rutt-''A stiff piece of \\ater." 

* * * * 

:=-:=====_==~ A EW DEPARTMENT :..: Farmer Brown-"How's )Cr son, Josh, makin' out at collidge? 

eighbor Green-"Tolerable well, thank ) e. Reckon he must be \\"Orkin' m 
some furrin e-xchange bank or other in hi spare time?" 

===-~==-
~===:::: __ ~:. Farmer Bro\\ n-''That o ?" 
:..: Neighbor Green-"Yes, he writ hum he was puttin' 111 a lot o' time at tlie 

Pole vault." 

* * * *' 

-==

:==;_ PHY IC ' ' ' 
Water i · the most useful thing in the world, for without it nobody could 

Jearn to swim and therefore e\erybody would drown. 

I WHERE .IG:O:A· CE I -
g 
~ 
§ 
~ 

i = 

Bob Clark-"Nothing much. I was always pitcher on the team whenever 

:'.\Ii s Dewell (in Engli h Clas )-"What do you know about Fielding?" 
played." 

* * * * 
g S:.VIALL CHA GE 

~ Viroque Powers-"I found .eventv-five cent in your bed this morning." l Elsie :\lac Howe-"Oh, m) sleepi~g quarter , no doubt." 

-
i 
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REALLY ? 

:.\Irs. B) rd "The rain shines on the bad as \\:ell as on the good." 

* * 
A boy in the Library was heard to ask :\Iiss Davis for a book on Cseless Grant. 

* * * 
:\Ir. Robertson (discussing great men of today )-"\Vhat does Richardson SU!!;· 

gest to you?" 
Dan Britton-''Contractor." 

* * * 
EX PERIE ' CE TEACH ES 

ister's Beau-" How the trees in that orchard are moaning and sighing." 
mall Brother-" 'o would you if )OU were as full of green apples as they are." 

Roscoe :.\IcGuire-"Shouldn't he set on that chair, :.\Irs. Byrd?" 
:\Irs. Byrd-" o. this isn't a hen party." 

* * * * 
:\Iiss Kluegel (telling the class what to look for on biology e\:curs10n to thr 

beach)-"Look for sponges " ·ashed up on the beach." 

* * * * 
Student-"\Vhat kind of ponges ;" 

:\Iiss Kl uegel-"Y ou probabl) will find some soft sponges--" 
Voice from back of room-" And rubber sponges?" 

* * * * 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

:\Iother-"\Vhat did you learn in school today?" 

Tommy-"I learned how to che\\' gum without moving m) mouth." 

* * * * 
The on!) feller who isn't judged b) the company he keeps 1s the jailer. 

* * * 
A :.\IISTAKE 

Boss-" ir, what does this mean? Someone just called up and said you were sick 
and could not come to work toda) ." 

Clerk-" Ha, ha! The joke's on him! He wasn't supposed to call up until 
tomorrow." 

* * * * 
A :'\IODF,L 

At a lecture the speaker orated fervent!): "He drove straight to his goal. He 
looked neither to the right nor to the left, but pres. eel forward, moved by a definitr 
purpose. Nrithrr friend nor foe could delay him nor turn him from his course. All 
who cros. rd his path did so at their own peril. \Vhat would you cal I such a man?" 

"A truck drivrr," shouted a voice from the audiencr. 
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ORIENTAL 
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H. FO. '(;, Prop. 

Chinese and 
j apanese Art <;,~oods 

and S ilkf 

11 2 1 b tate treet 

:-'.\ •. ~I.\HCO:' IffJLDL 'G 

otice 
\Yt' take pl a ure in announcinJ::: to 

the nublic that "e ha,·e add.-d to our 
e tabli hment a complete and up to 
date Dry leaning D partml"nt a ne" 
building, new and modern mach111ery 
of the nn late t type; a De Laval Mui 
11ple C"larif1er, the nnh one of it krnd 
1'1 operation bet"e~:t Lo Angde and 
._·an Franci c.o, thu ~n urin,g our cu 
tomer> a thorou.o:h cleanline of naph 
tha for thMr garmt"n ~ at all 11me . \\"., 
have al o ecured the en ice of a mo•t 
capable and exp n reed \\Ork an in 
•he Dr} (leaning art to take full 
charl".e of this department, "hich "ill 
tand back of our guarant<e for good 

'' ork. 
\\ e p ciahze or the finer gradt s 

of ''earin apparel uch a \\;}Olt'n 
good,, lace good , ilk fabric • lin 
J;:'erie,., etc. !'bould vou de!i\Jre an) 
th1 in 1hi line, Phone 3 and o• r 
drn er will dadl call on 'ou \\' e 
are DO\\ Tead) to rec:ei'e order~. 

II 

\\ e ptc1alize on Men·.. uit and 
~''eatt"r. 

\'err re pectfull 

Pacific Laundry 
and Dry Cleaner 
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/he Best i11 Music" 
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A, 'TA H RBARA 
( () rrAGE HOSPJTA L 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 

• rs1r g as a Profrs.<1011 <)ffrrs 

Opportunttv for t'r\1ce. Fducatton 
elf upport. 

\a11ta Harbara as Residrn r Ira· 

\lountain Ocean, Drhes and Dr 
I i;h•ful ( 1imate. 

\a ta Barbara Cottage 1fost to/ ~chool 
1 11rs11 g Offrrs -

To High :-.chool Graduate A 2, 
month ' practical and thecret1cal cour~e 
\\ th t' C(.fttional t:"ducauonal advan· 
tn~ts. R~~idence in nt·\' ·ur c Hall, 
ful maintt nance and ~J'l.00 month I)' 
allowance. 

Fer further 111forn at• n, attl) to 

11trn11tr11drut cf .. Y rscs. 
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J. EED' A LITTLE PRACTICE 
"11iss Barnett, m} gradnmother is dead, and I must get out early to go to the 

funeral match-I mean the ba:ebal I ceremonies-that is--" 

* * * * 
OVERHEARD IN THE FRONT HALL 

1st ' tudent-''::\Ir. \Valters has no right to teach. He doesn 't know his ~uhj cch 
and he can't explain--" 

2nd Student-"Yeah, I know. He gave me a low mark, too." 

* * * * 
One absent-minded professor was ideal, from the student \ 1ew. 
"Jones, when \\as the treat) of--" he began. 
"\Vh), I'm absent toda), profes,;or," Jones interrupted. 
"Ah, pardon me. 11 iss Smith, will you answer the question?" 

* * * * 
GECHIETR Y ? ? ? 

To Prove: That a piece of paper equals a lazy dog. 
Proof: Piece of papei· equals ink-lined plain. Inclined plane equals a slope up. 

Slow pup equals lazy dog. 

* * * * 
PARADISE REGAINED 

Coit Coolidge (stud) ing the life of :.\Iii ton )-"\Vhat did 11ilton write after 
his wife's death?" 

Harold Clodfelter-" Paradise Regained?" 

·1' * * * 

The ho) stood on the burning deck; 
He did not scream on shout; 

He waited till the ship " ·ent down 
And put the lire out. 

'* * * * 
1Iiss Parker-'' Didn't I tell you to prepare your history lesson? Here you are, 

unable to repeat a word of it." 
Ted Janney-"! didn't think it was necessary. I've always heard that histor~ 

repeats it:el f." 

* * * * 
:.\IERELY AN OLD PROVERB 

Old Ge-tleman (v,,·ho has just had his shoes shined)-"And 1s your father a 
bootblack, too, 111) son?" 

farmer." Bootblack-"J. ro, sir! He is a 
Old Gentleman-"Ah, I see. He make hay while the son shines." 
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YARN 

HAND-MADE S\VEATER 

D. M. C. 

LI GERIE 

ART NEEDLEW OR K. 

LAMP SHADE MATERI AL 
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HER SHOPPE 

Phone 1350 

I 1 2 3 State Street 
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A GOOD IDEA 
"I'm going out for the air," said the opera singer, on finishing her song. 

* * * 
Our idea of a \'entriloquist ts one who can answer two consecutive names at 

roll-call and get away with it . 

* * * * 
NEVER \VA ' A TR TER \VORD POKE T 

KatlH) n Shoe-"! knew a man who swallowed a half-a-dollar and it went 

into his lung and he coughed it up five years later." 

Carl) le , rellany-"That's nothing. :.\Iy dad coughs up mone) all the time.'' 

• • * 

"The one \\·ho think these jokes are punk, 
\Vould straightway change his views, 

Could he compare the jokes we print 
\Vith those we do not use."-Ex. 

* * * 
Flop "How do you know he' in love?'' 

Flip-"\Vhat else would make a man absent-minded enough to put hi· dirty 
clothes to bed then jump down the clothes chute?" 

* * * * 
OPL T co, FES IO T 

Gene Dunne (commenting on the respective beauties of the sound of contrac
tions of Elizabeth, while the student body vice-president and secretar) were in his 
presence): "I like Betty a lot better than I do Elizabeth." 

* • * * 

:.\Iiss Kluegel (in Biolog)): ''If you cut a \\·orm 111 half, what will you fintl ?" 
Carl) le N el Ian) : "Uh-uh-two ha! ve .,,, 

* • • * 
Bill Collector-" Is your mother at home, young man?" 

Jessc-";-.;obod) 's home but the goldfish. and the) 're traveling around the globe.'' 

* * * 
\VHAT FOR., 

Ra) 'malh\(>0<l (in Biolog) )-''I want'a see her chin (sea urchin).'' 

:.\Ir'. Barnett-"\Vhere 
C. Leedy-"On the high 

BRILLIA, TT ? 

was Caruso born ?" 
's, I .. uppo e." 
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mother,......., Dad 
Your young folks will soon be 

leaving home for college 

I Ja,·e they .1 photogra1 h of yot1 to uk .. '' ith 

them? l r:- rcall) u~ in portant a. he friend 

you expell: to supply. 
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RMI good ones made at the 

Brock~Hiqqins Studio 
90 , ta te treet 

"Tliev tell me its 11 n·oNdnjul c11rr for ho111c-sicl11cu" 

BARTLETT & GODFREY 

Phone ;~ ~74 9;3;3 State St. 

Corn'ct W<>aring ,\ pparel for 
Women 

PIERCE BROS. 
DEALER lN Fl'RNI lTRE 

.\Iatt ngs, Hugs, Carpl'ts and 
Linoleums 

Window Shades and Drn1><•riPs 

415-l!l STATE STREET 

B. F. KERR 

Importers 

R.M. BRL NER 
.J EWl•~L E H 

1 01!) 1-2 ~tat e S t 1·eet 

JP\\ Pin Dp::;ignpd and madP l'l 
onlPr. I<;xpert Clock and \\'atch 

Hepa ring 

Ambrose Lumber Company 

Pl!O~I 193 

533 E. :\10N l'H'I ro "r. 

l'hont 2:l4 

Enterprise Dairy Co. 
·wholesale and RPtail 
l',\::-;TI<;CHlZED .\llLK 

cn.\DI~ ",\"" IL\\\' .\lILK 
n l. ,\ Il.\NTl·~I<;D :\11 LK 
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After Schoo/--

What? 
After Schoo/--

Ott! 
.\t lhl' pnd of th<' day, ~·ou go 

out to p lay. You nPPd 
Sl'ORTING GOODS 
you can get till' m lw n '. 

.\ t llw <'lld of the cours<', you 
may need 

HOl'SEHOLD GOODS 
-who knows? .\ nd, them, too, 
rou can !?,et lwre. 

Jluritan 

If re 
(!!ompnny 

T elephone 300 

Pl. nts at 

.-\ NT A. Br\ I{ BA R A 
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\VHY THE PARADE ? 

Two Irishmen watching Shriner's parade: "\Vho are those fellow~. :\like?" 
"The) 're Shriners." 
"And what are Shriners ?" 
"\Vh), the) 're :\Iasons." 
"Sure, and ,,·hat the di vii do the) want now? The) 're gettin' :fi 18 a da) !" 

* * * * 
A GOOD REASO r 

\Vifc (in back seat)-"Henr), dear! You mustn't drive so fast!" 
H usband-"\Vhy not?" 
\ Vife-"The motor pol iceman who has been following us won't like it." 

* * * * 
PLEA SANT FOR HDI 

Sweet Young Thing (coming in with attentive partner from room where a hard 
.. i i:qooq ;np p;}rn~d'ID ~sn! ;)\I 'JJlj~OLU 'qo., : (sS;)J~o1d u! UJ;)q se4 lj:new J~P!Jlj 
:\Lother: "\Veil, well! Come here and kiss me, both of you." 

* * * * 
CAT 

"How sweet it would be to live alone with )OU in yonder lighthouse." he 
whispered tender!). 

"Yes," she murmured abstractedly, "and do light housekeeping." 

* * * * 
CO:\IPE1 ATION 

Caller (to deaf old lady)-"lt must be quite an affliction to be bad of hearing." 
Old Lad)-" Eh? 1 ot so bad as having to keep still and listen." 
Reporter-"To what do you attribute your long life?" 
Cncle Zacharia I ( 1 O+ years old )-"Don't know a darn thing about it." 

* * * * 
A TTO HI T 

\Vear a large hat instead of a cap. A hat protects your ears as ) ou go thnnq.!h 
the ,,·indshield. 

* * * * 
ALL AT EA 

A girl at a public library inquired if "The Red Boat" was in. "I don't think 
\\·e have the book," she was told. 

"Oh, excuse me," said the girl. "I made a mistake. The title 1s 'The Scarlet 
:::: Launch.'" 

After a search the librarian repo1 ted that no book with that title was listed in 
::- the card catalog. 

''But I am sure you ha,·e the book," the girl insisted. uddenl) she opened her 
handbag and produced a slip of paper on which something was written. "Oh, I beg 
your pardon," she said, "It's 'The Ruh) Yacht,' by a man named Omar, that I want." 
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lF IT IS NEW, 
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ID omen's 
IDearinq 
Apparel 

DISCLOSES fl!F '\E\\'FS I' L 
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MERC'IIA'\DISF 

SWEA.IT RS. SK.IR rs. 
BLOl'SES, n r 

no 1rns· HAT FOR MF~ 
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Sterling Drug 
Company 

San i\farcos flui'ding. opp. P. 0. 

Phonp 421 

Pl' HE J)Hl'G S 

.H'<TH.\TEY 
( '0:\11'0 l ' .\' J}li;I) 

Our prc>cc>pt: "Just as thc>Doctor 

ordprs." 

Compl<>ts Jin(' or 
'l'OILl<:T Hl•:Q l'ISl 'l' l•:S 

and ()Hl'(l Sl' PPI 1;;s 
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Trust Co. 
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THE MISSION 

~ 
!looking lli{/h l'sl Class Road 

I //rtutions 
Frt1/1tr1' Fil 111 Prod11rtio11s 

t111d /'audN•i/11· L11/trlt1i11111r11ts 

Main Office: econd Floor 
C.'\LI FOR~lA THEA I'Rf BLDG. 
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EXPERTS I 

Cleaning a nd 
Pressing 

CITY 
DRY CLEANING 

COMPANY 
J. H. BRABO 

Phone 4-87 316 tate 

. .\ µ,ain \\ e ar·e b e hind th e Hiµ, h 
S!'hool in th e Oli\ e and G old . 

W E II A\' E E \ 'ER FAILED TO 
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Quality and 

Service 
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Piggly -Wiggly 
Ill Ovrr thr World 
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:\l) mood "as 1 er) high and might) , 
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And those 11 ho sought to changl' !TI) name 
I treated in a manner Right). 
Suitors , you see, l had a pknt) 
\Va) back in good old 1920. 

No\\' four more years have ambled b) 
APd while I'm not )l't old or rronelike, 
I realize each da) that l 
Gro\\' slight!) more austere and bonelike, 
And though Ill) pep is still untaded 
:\1) ros) cheeks are slightly jaded. 

Then hail to 192-t 
\\' ith joyous hopes m) heartstrings thrilling, 
\Vhen maidens ma) propose once morl' 
And grab the first gu) that looks willing 
And if I see a chance to do it, 
Beliel'e me, girls, I'm going to it. 

* 

Papa-"! hear that Charlie Green is going to be married next week." 
Little Robert (whose ideas on the subject arc some\\' hat confused )-"The 

three da) s the) gil'e him e1 er) thing to eat he asks tor, don't the), papa?" 
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l'he Shop of C'ourte'~ and Sen·ice 

SPOR rs 

PARr\ and 

AFTERNOON \\'EAR 

D.\INT\ Sl'Ml\1FR FROCKS 
of LINENS, \ 'OTLES 

and ILKS 

BLO"l ES. SWEATER 

and SILK LINGERIE 

I Sic;, 01· I HE Ro E G \RL.\!\D 

II 

San Marco' Bldg. 

I'\ WI'>: l'ER 

School 
Supplies 

llClllllllllllllClllllllll 

Kodak 
Finishing 

111111 

I 

, . 

Make your Meals "more 
interesting" by serving 

Goden \Vest Bread 
Complete line of Cakes, 

Pies and Pastries 

Golden West Bakers 
811 1 2 tate St. Phone 3208 

This Advertiser Paid for a Half Page 

Osborne's 
Book Store 

STAT IO ERY 

E G RAV I 'G 

PE RTODTCAL 

F(H N L'\IN PENS and PENCIL 

923-925 State treet 

Phone +95 
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Builclin~ Financing :\lanagcmcnt 

Start Life Right! 

Tht.· pos:-.cssion of a homt.• i:-. the 

ha:-.i" of good citizen:-.hip. The rent· 
payt•r ts not gettinl.{ ahead. .\ '.'imall 
down paynH·tlt, togc.•ther with rnonthl) 

payment'.'> like rent. will enable you to 
build your own home and start real 
sa,·ing at onct:. Our sen·icc is com· 
pktt:. from preliminary plans to tht 
fini!'-hed house. 

0\\'); YOl'R ll( )I. 

Santa Barbara Income 
Properties Corporation 

i \\'. Carrillo St. Telephone 2352 

Rt.al Estate Insurance lnYe:-.tment~ 

Santa Barbara 
Packinq Co. 

( ~Liin Officr) 

Pll ONE 2537 636 STATE 

O PERA l'I C 

P ll ONE 579 513 TATE 

BOX ·rox ~l.\Hl\:E'I' 
P ll ONE 2530 92+ S rE.TE 

C . .\LIFOH~I.\ ~l.\BKE'l' 

P H O E 252 1 09 STAT E 

PH ONE 2538 636 STA T E 

rhis .\dvt•rtiser Paid for a Half Page 
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H ere's to t he 

Fac ulty 
TJJE 

Alumni 
TllE 

Seniors 

REMEMBER NOLAN' 

l Ol N L'\IN DRINK' 

ARE REFRESlllN(; A 'D ll !S 

CANDY MADE FRESH DAILY 

NOLAN'S 
CONFECTIONERY 

Phone 3H8 1227 State t. 

This .\d,·ertiser Paid for a llalf Page 

A Good Friend 
Wears Well 

I oo I State Stree t 

Phone 386 
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FOR GR DU TIO 

TELEPHO~E 1088 

LOBBY, -,AN .\1ARC0"> B ILDI:"l:G 

Diamond 

old Jew lry 
\\ atche 

ilverware 
ilver r oveltie 

lock 

BETTER HCRRY 

:\Ir. \\"al cr,-''Coach old me }OU were a prett} ~ood runner." 
Joe Hamtl on-"Ye,, ''ell }OU ee--'' 
.\Ir. \ \ al er---" He aid } ou had onl} one tn uhle, and ha \a 

that }O 1 run oo much in he ame place.'' 

IOR.,, ATTE "TIO 

eHr I reach ha h a\enh ~a 
Be ore I ~e ,,j hin. 

·no\\ ha I hall ha\ e o 'at 
nd hand In} no boo m. 

D d }Ou e\er ·hink o ha ?) 

----~ -'f-. t. 'Vagnter 
<California's JZeabing liuhertaher 
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El Encanlo llotcl 
.\n "Encliantecl !'Jar• tr1 1Ji111•!" 

l'artl1 s ;1 • 'pe<'ialty. 

Lu1Jcl11'011r, T1•11s, ])1111Jer.r 

J. 

IJ. M. Linnnnl, L1>ss1·1 
.1. T. latl11 ws, Mgr. 

• ETI() 
Wholesal1· Dtaler 

<'and),. ort f)r.-nk<, ( i~111· , 1':11·. 

Thi 

231 • TATF, • TrtEF-:T 
J>honf' ;; 5 

rh 

• • E. M()HHL ' 
.'T 'I ro EH 

1 ~111 :o-'f \'II ~ :-.'1 1: 1•,l':'I 
l'hont 4 I !t 

(,\ :\1 \, fl:\~ 

I: \1>10 (Lt B 

Chapa! and Carrillo 't. 

f'hOllP 21i 

weir), l'recfous ton Off1cf> !'hone fif.2 
:'ilver ·arc and ftepalr.ng • •otary l'uhllrs 

Fine \ menr.an and I 
Watche and Clocks and 

P. pairing 

he em h p 
F ' en 

!001) . T.\'rE • ·rl'EE 
Phone i6-W 

11 !J 

r Page 

1;; , •• (' \ 0 ,. .. ~,. f)l 1)(1 

\. J,. I' \(,I.; 

01:\1 \ E. :\let' \l>l>E 

ugene E. Hau er 

f'E\L F~.T\TF: 

Pag 

fn lir nc l.oan f'f'ntal 
F; rhan e otary f'uh ic 

Ph on 6il3 • tat<· • tr et 
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!L\RD WORK 
F. Ot('IO "'1111\\ man~ s11hjech a1e )OU carr)ing?" 

(). (;ourll') -" ['111 Glll)lllg one and dragging thrl'c." 
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.t\ LITTLE D!FFICL LT 

Rosu l(' :\TcG11ire ( durirg a rl'hearsal)· .. ' \\allow, follow your emperor." 

* * 
"That's thl' guy I'm la) ing for,'' said the hen, as the farmer crossed tlw road. 

* 
\[rs. Ban' l'tt-.. Ilerl' i" a picture ot a Hr) much talked of 12-year-old ho) 

llianist.'' 

r nh Sloan-"'Dol'" hl' pla) the piano?" 

* * 
E'.'\L!GHTE JED 

Taki 1\sakura (at pla~ practice) "'\\"ho am l ?" 
\l rs. B) rd "Y< 1 arc a pO\n'r of the Royal Divan." 
C. Gro,sma' "( )h ! I thoi gilt that \\as some sort of a bed." 

* * * 
\\0. DER \Yl!O !IA ' THE :\IOST POWER 

"'Into how many parts is the e:\.ecutivc department 

d I\ idl'd ?" 
I:. Gane ... "'I\\·o." 
Coach- " I I uh! \Vho, the Pn-- ident and his \\·i fe ?" 

* * * 
ICE DOGGIE 

c;rne Dunne (at pla) practice)-" But ask in substitute a bone" (boon). 

* * 
.\ GOOD EXA:\IPLE 

Son-" Father, who \\'as Sh) lock?" 

Father- ", hame on ) ou ! Go study your Bible." 

* * * * 
EAT, ET, EATEN = ==~ Brutus- " How many l'ggs did you haYC for breakfast, Caesar?" 

Caesar- " Et tu, Brute." i * * * * 

' Clerk "Did you kill anv m1~~~~th ~~1~~ moth balls I sold ) ou ?" 

= = = c 

l \I rs. , l'\\ I) wed "I\o, T tril'd for hour~ and couldn't hit one!" 
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HELEN 
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VARIETY I THE SPICE OF LIFE 

"'.\Ir. \Valters gave the physics class a problem. These were the various ans\\Crs: 

10.8 
21.1 

174,SH. 
21.333 

.001 
138,000. 

49. 
The correct answer was 50. 

"Dutch" (at 
your own decree." 

* * * 
" IT FLOATS " 

'enior Play practice )-"The wrong 

* * * * 
E ERGETIC 

1s yours to float (flout) 

"'.\Irs. Barnett-"\Vh) don't you stop? Can't you sec that re t ?" 

Paul Grim-"I'm not tired." 

* * * * 
VERY 

:\Iiss Kot. ch (in baseball )-":\Iarjorie, what 1s your idea of clean sport?" 

:\Iarjorie-''Swimming." 

* * * * 
BLISS 

\Vhatever trouble Adam had, 
No man could make him ·ore 

By saying, when he told a joke, 
"I've heard that thing before."-Ex. 

* * * * 
QUITE SO! 

"'.\Iiss Dewell-"\Vhcn clicl the Revival of Learning begin?" 

Teel Hawkins-"Just before exams." 

* * 
0 \VO LD \VE ALL 

Jean-"\Vhat makes the tower of Pisa lean?" 
Edwina-"! don't know, or I'd try it." 

Taki Asakura (at 
ladies?" 

* * * * 
They met once on a moonlight night, 

But never after that; 
For he was just a worn-out shoe, 

And she a yodeling cat.-Ex. 

* * * 
\VHY, TAKI 

en10r Play practice )-""'.\!rs. Byrd, -hall I go after the 

220 
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ova Daggett Beauty 
Shoppe 

With 

CHAS. E. PHESSEY'S 

Women's Apparel 

FAULDING'S 

Comme1·cial Photographe1· 

We make the prints on 
Ll%0X 

FAULDING'S 

Phone 4 39 623 State St. 

The world has not yet discov
ered School Shoes that will not 
wear out, but none approach 
that ideal clos r than our do. 

If you \Vant to know whether vou 
are destined to be a success or a fail 
ure in lige you can ea:-.ily find out . 
Th~ test is simple and it is infallilile . 
.\RE YOU ABLE TO S.\\'E l\!O:XEY ? 
IF '.'<OT, DROP Ol'T; YOl ' \\'ILL 
LOSE. \'ou may think not hut vou 
will lo,e, as sure as you live. 'i'he 
seed of success is not in you. 

Remember, O:X E dollar ope11' a 
~a,·ing:-i account. 

Banca Popolare Fugazi 
!lead Office San Francisco 

Th.., A<h·ertiser Paid for a Quarter Pa<:e 

8 29 State Street 

Phone 347 

a 

T H E nearest mail box 1s your ~ 
teller's window. Practically 
all our services can be ren-

dered by mail. If you are too busy = 
to come in during banking huurs, ~ 

_ writ.; us regarding banking by mail. ~ 
c c 

..( ·J·~ ~ Commercial ~ 
rpmllM ~ooft1~ of Santa Barbara Branch ~ 

Pacific Southwest § 
102:J STA'I'l:<J S'l'REWr Trust & Savings Bank l=--

This Atfrertiser Paid for a Quarter Page 

~ J. A. WALTON WHE YOU THINK OF I 
LADIES WEAR! G 

APPAREL 
YARD GOOD 

NOTIONS 

THI K OF US. 

Hoefling's porting Good 

~ Phone 2+66 819 State t. 91-t- S'I'..\'I'E S'I'HEl<J'I' 

l ) This Ad,·ertiser Paid for a Quarter Page \ ~ 
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THI 'J l IH I' l>IlTIO \RY 

J\ i tant -·1 he ;!;II\ \\ho doe a t e or'. 

Book-l etul to emp ia 1z ;i !l n 
Competitor The n an \\ho think \ o 1 .1 bad a 

I>e k-J\ depo iton for '' her pt I 
Ebator Bo)-Tell fi\ 
Fil in;? ) tem-. tora 'e tor ' t , 1 

1ckroad1. 
dunk he 

General .\Ianager 
In tallment -Pa\ ;n,! a little t \\ n \ 
Jul) and Augu t Dull \I t 

\\hen no one i looking. 

u are h rd up. 

cember, Apr I, la\, la 
are Februar}, eptcmber, Jun , IJe 
J. nuar} and <) tober. 

Loan-A acnfice on t e a tar 
Office Fixtur -Pre id nt \ • e cretar). and Trea urer. 

prophe \ \\ ma} ot c me true, depending upon 
or n t. 

eno.!rapher-'I he onl} \\ man dictation \\ i hou re cntment. 
Ta icab-A method oi tr. p rtat o that ma ... e \\ alk n ' a plea ure. 

Telegram-\\' ri ten in ha: tt. b d I e 
Telephone Operator 't o ne\ er get ~our . 

l p ·ecp-. umber ot rrtl 

.. 0 \OU don't behc\e th t th t 
" .. a~\, there ain't an\ thing 1 1t. 
"\\"ell, where are all the people that h\ 

,\Ii l rton to R < c kb 1 re 
much h ·c \ ou !'' 

• 

1-.x. 

mluc \ number~' 

thirteen hun 'red ) ear ago? .. 

• • 
do ·are tor \our pt ·tu re. 

I l R LL't 

loo () 

The inqm >i\ e old I 
head \\a, \\ athed \\ ith c 

"\\ere )OU \\Oundtd 

o er 1e bed ot a \\ ou1Hled oldier ''ho e 

• o'm.' replied a faint ' 1.c . 
. lip up.' 

b he a ed . 
hot in the foot and the bandage ha 

• • • 

up ct pi.lo -.. 
ze ?" 

u tomer- ·1 don lno\\. but I \\ ar a ze 7 ha .'" 

• • • • 
\ ER't L CO JI>I:RATL 

'The meane t man m ti e \\ irld 
chair." 

t e \ rden ''ho put a tac· m the clc tri 

•••• 
That' a ' e \OU ha C 0 
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MIDDY BLO 

MIDDY TJE 
SATEE A D SERG~. 

GYM ASIU f BLOO\IERS 

'rHl<J WO~l.\X'S EXCH \X( ;J<J 

\XJ) CHIJ,DIU<;X':-. SHOP 

<JI Statt· St. Pho1 742 

ROGER'S 
Craft Shop 

l'11iq1u for Sn'l:ia 

PRINTERS 

Phone 55 72+ , tate Street 

fhi- . .\<l\'erti- r Paid for a CJuartt"r Page 

C)leaues 
P ,ne 101 3 

9 I 2 tate treet 

C. & W. 

OffirP l'llont> 111 
HP . l'IH>llP I [i 11; ,J 

James H. Thomp on 
!:I~\ EST \TI·:. I. l I:\, '<JI·:, 

LO.\~:\ HE •. 'J,\LS, K'C'II 1:1•:. 
F \I L\I L I>:-; 

1 ~IJ ST \'I'!•:. 'l'ItEI·:'I' 

Tins \dverti. er Paid for a (luart r l'a 

Natqan ~rnt.?£ 
1 2 36 ace rec 

Phone 4 

eed 

Ha Grain !1
7

ood Coal 
and .......... Pou/fJy S'upjJlie s 

l l 0 \\' e t an n Perdid<> 8 r 

'J elephonc 98 5 

c 



'ROSAMOND_,. ~1JWINA 

'SETTY OSCRJi GOOJ) l'R I Et'IDS 

TYPICAL 
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[r_ ( Sun Kissed, Ocean-Washed, :\!ountain· 
(;inled, lsland·C:uarded Santa Barbara 

~~==_=- t'l·;~~~t ei~t; ~~l~on 
of All Kinds for Sak 
11orsi-:s FOR RE:\T 

=
~- Furnished and enfurnished, in all 11art:-. 

of the City and l\lontccito. :\laps Fn•c, 
5==.. Srcurr nrw Book/rt t<•1tl1 i·1r""' of 
:..: Bra11ti/11/ //of'r Ranrli Park. 

~ H.G.CHASE 
a (fatablishecl 1Q03) 
g 11112 State Street Tt·kpho1u· 125 
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This Ath·ertiser Paid for a Quarter l'a~c 

Blue Bird Dairy 
MO 'TEC ITO 

Gracie A Raw ancl 

Quarantined Milk 

Phone 5 4 0 2-l\I 

This Ach·ertiser Paid for a Quartt•r Page 

A Superlative 
Graduation Gift 

Cive your boy or girl a Life I nsurance 
Contract. It is a SCHOUL~IASTER 
OF Tll RIFT. \\'hen they start life 
they should start RIGHT. Be sur~ 
it is arranged by an expert Life In· 
.;urance rnderwriter. Tweke years of 
... upreme service to Santa Barbara 
client-... 

N. W. STEWART 
Life Insurance Lnderwriter 

Rooms 3-5 Eisengurg Build111g 
Phone 54 

SANTA BARBARA 

Established 1888 

COU RSES h orthancl. Typewrit· 
ing Business, and Complete Secretarial, 
Accounting in Banking Coporations etc. 

E. B. HO VER, Pn11riJ>a/. 
Telephone I 032 

Corner .\naca1>e and Arrellaga Streets 
"The School That Gets Rrs11/ts" 

l'his .\dvertiser Paid for a Quarter Page 

Columbia 
Druq 

Companl:J 

PRESCRIFTIONS 

OUR 
SPECIALTY 

Rapid Free Delivery 

1036 State treet 

Phone 1 204 

This Advertiser Paid for a Half P age 

Bennet's Grocerv .. 
"The Store with a Conscience" 

Phone 201 

235 \\'. MICHELTORE:\A ST. 
GROCERIE 
FOlJ TAI 

CA DY 
• CHOOL srPPLIE. 

H. Blaine, Prop. 

"Permutit Soft \\'at er" 

1\ubolpb J{)tlir §torts 
Harper and ~Iarin ello Facial 

and calp Treatments 

~I anicuring 
Marcel \Vavin g, Wigs for Rent 

Permanent \\' aving 
Electrolysis 

1017 State St., Santa Tlarhnra 
Phone 5Q2 



A GOOD SY TE~I 

Early one morning a darky came into a ;gent's furni shing store and said, " Bos, 
I want to pa) a little on that stuff ) OU got for me." 

The same afternoon he bounded in again and said he had " a couple more dollar~ 
to put down." 

The merchant remarked , " Business must be pretty good with you, Sam ?" 
Sam responded , " No, Boss, I'se j ust \\'O rkin ' faster." 

* * * • 
WA 1TED TO KEEP HIS SEAT 

It was an enraged traffic cop who addressed himself to a certain fellow who had 
held up a string of autos several blocks in length. 

" Can 't you go an) faster?" he roared. 
" Yes," was the calm response of the driver of the antiquated Aivver , "~ can, 

but I don 't want to leave the car." 

* * * * 
GUILTY 

The following is reported to be the verdict by an Iowa jury in a suit against a 
railroad company: " If the1 train had run as it should have ran; if the bell had rang 
as it should have rang; if the whistle had blowed as it should have blew, both of 
which it did neither-the cow would have not been injured when she wa killed ." 

* * * 
FINA CIAL WORRIES 

Conductor-"~Iadam, that child looks older than three years." 
. .\Iother-"Yes, indeed he does, conductor. That child has had a lot of trouble. " 

• * * * 
RELIEVED 

A man, living in San Francisco, received a telegram, collect, from a friend in 
ew York. After paying the money he opened it. It read: " I am enjo) ing per

fect health." 

After reading it he got a large hat box and , filling it with bricks, sent it by 
express, C.O.D., to the New Yorker. 

In it was a note which ran a follows: "This 1s the load that fell off m) 
heart when I received your telegram." 

* * * * 
She-"Do you believe in woman 's intuitions?" 
He-" o, but I'm afraid of it." 

* * * * 
Two women who had not met for years . uddenly encountered each other on a 

train . "How do you do?" . aid one effusively. 
" ow thi is delightful," . aid thr other of the t\VO. "Just to think that you knew 

= after so many yea~s . I can't have changed much-really I feel flattered." 
"Oh," quickly explained the first speaker, " I recognized your hat." 
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